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Nature of Proceedings 
1/ 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company,- a California 

corporation, filed Application No. lf~·1L.\2 on February 10, 1967, seeking 

authority 'eo increase rates and charf.es for telephone service) 

rendered by it in the St&te of Ca11foI'nia, by approximately 

$181,356)000 annually on the basis of its estimated opera.tions for 

the caleudar year 1967. Pacific is a Bell System affiliate. Its 

operation::; ruce both interstate at'ld intrastate. A wholly-owned 

subsidiary operates in the State of Nevada. This rate increase appli

cation pertains only to its operations within the State of 

California. 

An investigation of Pscific and its operations was 

instituted on the Commission's own motion as Case No. 8608 on 

Y~rch 14, 1967. On the same date an investigation of those 

California telephone utilities which interconnect with ~acific was 

instituted CIt!. the Commission's own motion as Case No. 8609. The 

general purpe:;es of these t'tyO cases are to provide ready means and 

legal vehicles by which matters ancillary to, or not otherwise 

covered by, Pacific's application, but affecting either the public 

interest or the operations of the interconnecting independent 

telephone companies, might properly be placed before the Commission 

coincident with the consideration of Pacific's application. 

On September 20, 1967, State Senator Tom C. Carrell and 

29 others filed a complaint, assigned Case No. 8690, against 

1:/ Sometimes herein~ftcr referred to 3S Pacific or 35 Pacific 
Telephone. 
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2/ 
California Water and Telephone Company- and General Telephone Company 

3/ 
of Ca11fornia- and aaainst Pacific, in essence challenging the 

reasonableness of the differences in the rntes of the defendants in 

their adjacent territories and requesting that the Commission 

establish equal rates for comparable services within adjacent areas 

v'.l": the defendants, as contemplated by the 1963 amendment to Section 

728 of the Public Utilities Code. 

The four matters, Application No. 49142 and Cases Nos. 8608, 

0609 and 8690 were consolidated for purposes of public hearings and 

decision. 

Public Notices 

In compliance with Rule 24 of the Commission's "Rules of 

Practice and Procedure", Pacific within ten days after filing its 

application r.otif1~d the State, and each County and each City within 

its serving a'rea, in general terms, of its rate increase proposal. 

In addition, it published similar notifications in 303 California 
4/ 

newspapers of general circulaticn within its territory.-

The Secretary of the Commission on February 27, 1967, gave 

notice that a prchearing conference would be held in the Commission's 

"ffices in San Francisco on }fu.rch 22, 1967. Such notice was mailed 

to all then known, or thou:~ht to be, interes.:ed parties. Over 100 

persons, including appearQ~ces for 47 parties, attended said pre

hearing conference. P~ouncement was made as to the specific dates 

of the fi:-st sue days for public hearings and as to the general 

scheduling through November 1967. 

California Water 8nd Tel~phone Company was merged into General 
Telephone Company of California as of August 31, 1967. 
Sometimes hereinafter referred to as General or as G~neral Tele
phone. 
The Commission is aware that Pacific also mede a number of "news 
releases" available to nc'tl$ media, includirLg newspapers, radio 
and television, on various facets of its application. 
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On March 23, 1967 the Commission formally gave "notice of 

hearing" to 94 known parties and caused publication of said notice 
5/ 

to be made in 306 California newspapers.- Thereafter, and continuing 

throughout the course of the public hearings, the Commission's 

regularly published daily calendar for eleven months carried notice 

of specific hearing dates and locations, generally with the dates and 

locations specified several weeks in advance. In addition, annoucce· 

ments of future dates were regularly made from the bench by the 

presiding officer. 

The public press covered every day of hearing. 

Publie Hearings 

After due notice, 82 days of public hearings in these 

natters were held during the period April 19, 1967 and January 25, 

1968; 62 days in San Francisco and 20 days in Los Angeles. The 

assigned Commissioners were Peter E. Mitchell and William S~ons, Jr. 

The assigned Examiner was F. Everett Emerson. Receipt of evidence 

came to an end on January 31, 1968 when late-filed Exhibit No. 206 

was received. Concurrent opening briefs were filed on ~~rch 11 by 

20 appearances and concurrent closing briefs were filed on March 26, 

1968 by 15 app'earances and the matters stand submitted as of the 
67 

latter date.-

In the course of this proceeding 83 witnesses testified 

and 221 exhibits (including 16 revised or supplemental exhibits) 

were received in evidence. The reporters' tr3nscripts of the record 

contain approximately 12,620 pages in 86 volumes. 

§./ 

"News re leases i I concerning the prehearing conference and con
cerning the start of hearings ~ere also issued by the COmQi~sion 
;:nd the Commission is Ilware. thClt they fcu:ld ,:",icle dissenlination 
tb,=ough the various ne~Ys 1!I.cdia in the Stnte .. 
In addition 1 opening and 3 closing briefs, including that of the 
California Farm Bureau Federation, were filed after such date 
and have been fully considered by the Commission. 
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Petition for Proposed Report 

In accordance with Rule 78 of the Commission's Rules of 

Practice a~d Procedure, the City of Long Beach, the City of Los 

Angeles, the City of San Diego and the City and County of San 

Francisco, on December 8, 1967, filed a joint petition for a proposed 

report, contending that (1) the proceeding is one of complexity, 

with a large number of parties holding a variety of views on numerous 

issues and that all parties should be accorded "an actual, not a 

teChnical", opportunity to represent their particular requests to the 

Commission through the "exceptions" procedures, (2) the proceeding is 

the most significant in the history of state regulatory commissions; 

it has an unprecedented number of issues; the Commission should have 

the assistance of all parties in pinpointing specific issues; large 

sums ot money are involved.; briefs might be forthcoming irom only the 

major participat1=g parties; individual Commissioners cannot other-
~ise be provided w~ch che particular pO$~tion of eaeh parcy cxcepC 

through such a. report and the Hexceptions" procedures applieable 

thereto, and (3) the final disposition could result in rate in

creases of major economic impact and that a proposed report is 

certain to be of unusual i~portance to a significant portion of 

California citizens. 

As hereinabove noted, the public hearings were ~erminated 

on January 25, 1968. All parties t\lcrc then accorded 45 days in 

which to prepare opening briefs and an additional 15 days for the 

preparation of closing briefs. Twenty~one parties filed briefs and 

~ number of the briefs are voluminous. All parties have been 

accorded an equal and full opportunity to inform th~ Commission. 

i>Jhilc the magnitude of the ra=e increc:.s~ req';J,estec. i:> th,~ ls.rgest 
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ever presented to the Commission, the issues, as hereinafter dis w 

cussed, involve principles of rate making, uninfluenced by the 

doll~ sign. 

The proposed report procedure contemplated by Rules 79, 

30 and 81 is most appropriate when briefs and suggested findings are 

not presented. ~1lere, as here, thorough briefing of the issues has 

occurred, the exceptions and replies to exceptions would be 

redundant of matters on which the Commission has already been 

extensively informed. We see nothing to be gained, in this 

instance, by such a procedure. 

The petition for a proposed report is hereby denied. 

Background Information and Introductory Comments 

The operations of Pacific Telephone have been analyzed by 

this Commission on numerous occasions. In the years since World 

War II, Pacific has prosecuted a series of rate increase requests, 

changed serving arrangement requests and tariff filings involving 

increases in rates which have occupied the Commission and its staff 

almost continuously. Commission records show that in the period 

1946-1967, more than 200 formal proceedings pertained to or resulted 

in establishing new rates or in authorizing increased rates and 

charges for telephone services rendered by Pacific. During the same 

period P3cific's tariff filings and contracts which increased rates 

or charges and which were authorized by Commission resolution, 

tot~led approximately 2353. Ta:iff filings by which rates have been 

reduced because of base rate ~re~, speci~l rete area 0= e~chang~ 

expansions h~ve totaled 948. Pacific h~s also been before the 

Commission in 17 formal proceedings invo~ving its f~~ancing during 

this s~me span of years. 
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Major rate cases, those having statewide influences, 

have included 10 applications by Pacific Telephone and one 

exhaustive investigationll undertaken on the Commission's own 

motil,):l. 

The Commission last analyzed the operation of Pacific 

Telephone in Case No. 7409, instituted on July 26, 1962 and after 

51 days of public hearing the Commission issued an interim 

decision therein on June 11, 1964.~/ Pacific appealed this decision 

to the Supreme Court. Challenged, among other things, were certain 

IIdisallowances" in rate base and expenses, including those adjust

ments pertaining to purchases from Western Electric, credit received 

from Western Electric, license fees paid to its parent American 

Telephone and Telegraph Company, working cash 3S an element of rate 

base, the effect of the California Bank and Corporation Franchise 

Tax, remaining-life depreciation~ pension fund accruals, property 

held for future use, donations and contributions, legislative 

17 Case No. ~9, ~nstitutea JUly 26, 1962, ~n wh~ch an interim 
order was issued en June 11, 1964 and a final order was issued 
on November 23, 1966. 

~/ DeciSion No. 67369. 
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advocacy, inv~s:men.t tax credit, supervisory salaries and post

test-period adjustments. Each of these subjects was specifically 

reviewed by the S~preme Court. On everyone of them> Che court 

clearly sustainec the Commission's application of the principles 

involved • .2.1 

Following the interim decision, above mentioned, an 

additional 56 days of public hearing were held on the gener~l 

subject of rate spread and a fin~l decision in the proceeding was 

issued on November 23, 1966.1QI Exchange rates authorized therein 

went into effect on January 1, 1967, toll rates on Jan,uary 30) 

1967. 

Pacific's application herein, filed February 10, 1967, 

again challenges all those rate·making principles affirmed by the 

Supreme Court and proposes a rate spread or rate pattern completely 

at odds with that which the Commission had specified so few weeks 

earlier and which the Commission had followed in specifying 

Pacific's rates for at least 20 ycars.1l1 

J) 

12.1 
111 

~c. Te1i &~~. Co. v. Public Utile Com. (Apr~I:Z8, 196~) 
C2nci 34-08. 

Decision No. 71575. 

Briefly stated, Pacific adheres to the number of av~iiable 
stations and a statewide approach ~s the basis for ~ll of its 
rete proposals and wholly ignores the ele~en: of costs~ e rete 
philosophy repeatadly rCjec:eci by ~hc Comreission. 
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In this proceeding, Pacific has placed emphasis by 

evidence and argument on the issues of (1) rate of re~urn, 

(2) Western Electric purchase and expense adjustments, (3) State 

income tax, (4) pension expense, (5) accelerated depreciation and 

(6) settlements respecting independent company toll. These sub~ 

jects it terms "contested issues" and its greatest efforts were 

directed to th~~.~1 On these major subjects, Pacific's evidence, 

however, show~ changed circumstances respecting only rate of 

return (its ea.rnings). It will be analyzed hereiMfter but before 

analyzing rate of return, we shall once again, although briefly, 

review certain a~l,eets of the subject of the "Western Electric 

adjustments"; fo:; the testimony of Pacific's witnesses, r~ther 

than being persu~sive that the Commission bas er~ed in the past, 

substantially reini...'rces all that the COmmission has l::.l!'!"ccofore 

sc'!.d on the subject) ::lnd makes it abundantly clear t~~~-:: tb~:t'e 

exists an alter ego relationship which SO controls th.c ?r~.~~

sc~ti,::,~g, profit-making situation of Western Electric .?~d th~ Bell 

System> including Pacific, that this Commission 't\':,.ulc b~ clc":clict 

in its duty to protect the public interest in Califo~~3 if it 

did net make th~se adjustments. 

Western Electric Adjustments 

Regarding the Western Electric adjuse.:o'Or.~s) it is cleor 

that Western ElectriC, like P~eific, in reality ie no ~ore ~han ~ 

department of the Bell System. 
If; Pocif~c concedes noth~ng with respect to the other ~u5;ects 

hereinabove mentioned as hzving been 3ffi~ed by tr.~ Cou~t 
but J rather, urges the Commissio~ to r~jec, ~11 of its 
long-adhcred-to principles (Pacific r s op.~nir.s; bri.ef, pt...ge 7). 
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Indeed, the primary thrust of Pacificrs most relied-upon witnesses 

on this subject of Western Electric adjustments, who testified at 

great length upon the "vertically integrated" operations of the 

Bell System, was that the interests of each element are subordinated 

to the benefit of the whole. 

As to Western Electric's price settings and profits, 

perhaps the most significant st~tements in the testimony, in the 

light of the fact that Western Electric is an unregulated enter

prise, were made by the Director of Corporate Analysis in the 

Regulatory Matters Division of Western Electric who stated: "It is 

our concern that the prices we set and the profits we realize be 

accepted as reasonable by a regulatory commission such as this. 

And this is a primary consideration in the level of ~rices that 

Western sets to the Bell Companies".13/ This witness also stated: 

"As we've been through here, Western Electric Company feels itself 

under an obligation to maintain its prices at a level that will 

produce earnings that are acceptable to regulatory commissions. 

So we did reduce prices during the period with this in mind".li/ 

He further agreed that Weste:n Electric has the powe,; to raise or 

lower its prices to affect rate of return and has used this power 

when conditions warranted.!?} The same witness stated that "price 

reasonableness sets the floor and that the regulatory climate sets 

the ceiling".ll/ It is readily apparent that Western Electric 

]17 IR 3913, Il.ne 24 through 3914, I~ne 2. 

1!:./ TP~ /.j·017, lines 6 through 11. 

]2/ TR 4022, lines 9 through 14. 

M/ TR 4257, line 11 through 4258, line 8. 
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prices substantially determine the plant investment of Pacific 

and that that plant cost becomes as high as Western Electric feels 

it can charge in the ligl',Lt of its knowledge of the regulatory 

climate in which Americao, Telephone and Telegraph Company and its 

vario~~ owned or controlled subsidiaries, including Pacific, may 

operate. 

All of the ~-restern Electric adjustments made by the 

Commission staff reflect well-tested and proper principles, 

affirmed by the Supreme Court. Based on the record herein, they 

are fair and reasonable; they will be adopted, and adjusted only 

to reflect the rate of retu~n hereinafter found to be reasonable. 

The Commission is of the view, however, tb~t more definitive 

information on the manufacturing costs and prices of Western 

Electric items and also on the effc~ts and treatment of State 

tax expense computations is desirable and hence, for such purposes, 

the Commission will, coincidentally herewith, issue an order of 

investigation concerning such subjects. 

Results of Operations 

Pacific selected as a "test year" and based its showing 

respecting the results of its operations on the "estimated year 

1967". The Commission staff also used the same estimated period 

for its showing. Only these two, Pacific and staff, presented 

complete showings respecting the results of operations. The 

following tabulation s~~m$ri?es the exhibits rela~ing to Pacific's 

intrast~te op~rations. 
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The 

AT P~SENT RATES: 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Net Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

AT PACIFIC'S PROPOSED RATES: 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Net Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of RetU:l:'n 

Pacific(a) 

$1,241,107,000 
1,077,674,000 

163,433,000 
2,979,579)000 

".49% 

1,409,863,000 
1,162,407,000 

247,456,000 
2,964,079,000 

8.35% 

Staff (b) 

$1,242,900,000 
1,070,800,000 

172,100,000 
2,894,800,000 

5.95% 

1,422,600,000 
1,163,600,000 

259,000,000 
2,894,800,000 

8.95% 

(a) From late-filed Exhibit No. 206. 
(b) From Exhibit No. 185. 

Since Pacific's plant in California is used to furnish 

both interstate service and intrastate toll and exchange service, it 

is necessary to separate its revenues, expenses and plant between 

intrastOlte and interstate operations. The exhibits from which the' -.. -

foregoing tabulations have been extracted are based upon a separa~ 

tion plan, now generally known as the FCC Plan, reaffirmed by the 
17/ 

Federal Communications Commission on January 26, lS68,-- and thus 

reflect the current methods of separations. Pacific acceded to such 

plan, for the purposes of ehts r~tc proceeding, on the last day of 

hearing,~/ having previously adhered to a plan proposed by its 

parent. 

~ith res~eet to {ts int!astat~ cperations ror the esti

mated year 1967, Pacific bas stated that it a~cepts the staff 

12/ FCC Doeket No. 16258; orig~nal adoption of its plcn wss by 
order issued July 5, 1957_ 

]&/ TR l2523, lines 11 to 19. 
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adjustments to its estimates of revenues, expenses and rate base 

(not including ":ate-maldng adjustments", however) on the basis that 
19/ 

the staff had later information than had Pacific.-- Under this 

acceptance and with the FCC separations method, the figures for the 

1967 estimated year, usable on a common basis without rate-making 

adjustments, are as follows: 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 

· ................ . 
.................... 

$1,2421'900,000 

* 1,080,156,000 

Rate Base ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,970,770,000 
of.: 

* Column e and colUQn u, Exhibit No. 196. 

With respect to the revenues shown in the foregoing 

tabulation the record shows that PacifiC, during the eourse of this 

proceeding, was authorized to place into effect a new "deposit rule" 

by which its uncollectibles during the test year would be reduced 

by an est~ated $2,900,000. The arithmetical effect is to increase 

its operating revenues by s~ch amount and to increase its operating 

expenses by $1,498,000. When these two amounts are properly 

reflected, the foregoing "common basis" figures become: 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 

· ................... . 
· .................... .. 

Rate Base ........ ., •••• III ••••••••••••••• 

$1,245,800,000 

1,08l,654,000 

2,970,640,000 

The s~aff n rate-!1Ulking'adjustments to these last 

summarized items cover: working cash, legislative advocacy, dues 

and donations, general services and licenses, pay TV, property held 

for future use, plant acquisition, investment credit~ Western 

197 - Adjustments sho~~ on Exh!bit No. I96, column d; position ststea 
at TR 11779, lines 19 to 25. 
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Electric prices, remaining-life depreciation, relief and pensions, 

California tax for separate return, and Western Electric credit. 

As hereinbefore discussed, Pacific did not seriously contest any of 

these items except those pertaining to Western Electric, State 

taxes, pensions and depreciation. In fact, i'l: presented no evidence 

respecting "disallow~nces" of any but these last fo~r items. 

With respect to the principles involved in these 

"disallo't.;ar..ces", we have hereinbefore pointed out that each has 

been tested before the Supreme Court. The evidence is in no way 

convincing that any heretofore applied principle should now be cast 

aside; only the dollar amounts have altered and in each instance the 

reco:::-d clearly establishes that the staff calculated a:noun'ts have 

been properly determined. We specifically find that the staff 

adjustments made for (1) Western Electric prices, credit and 

expense, (2) the State tax expense computation based upon an 

unaffiliated corporate return concept in order to relieve 

California ratepayers of the burden of assuming taxes on ATSXvs 

holding company functions, (3) relief and pension fund acc:~al 

interest assumptions reflecting present-day interest rates and 

(4) the use of the straight-line remaining life method of depre

ciation accounting are, for the rate~making purposes of this 

proceeding, fair and reasonable. 

It will be noted that thus far we have made no finding 

as to the general rcasonablenass of the ~ounts of income taxes 

included in either Pacificrs or the staff's presentation as 

summarized in the foregoing tabulations. We shall now turn to 

such ~ubject. 

-14 ... 
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Income Tax{'~ - Accelerated De~ciati.f.:In - Flo"tl1 Throu~h 

The staff and The Cities have joined in urging that 

Pacificrs i:lcome tax expense be computed on the assump~ion that 

Pacific uses accelerated tax depreciation and that the tax saving 

resulti~3 therefrom be "flowed through" to the benefit of Pacific's 

ratep~?~rs. Twelve witnesses in this proceeding offered cbserva

tions on this subject; seven for Pacific, four for tb~ st~ff and 

one fer The Cities. l"!.'lC issue has been le~'!gthily bri~:C~d. A full 

record has now been developed on this issue. 

Since 1954, Section 167 of the Internal Revc~ue Code has 

given corporations ~ option to use st=aight-line deFreci~~ion or 

to use accelerated depreciation for income tax purposes. Pacific, 

as does the rest of the Bell System, uses the straight-line method 

for tax purposes as well as fo= book purposes. Its policy is 

exactly that of its parent. It refuses to use ~n accelerated method 

and is adamant in its position that the election not to use 

accelerated d.,~preciation is one of management prerogative alone and, 

further, th2t there is no basis in law for this Commission to upset 

ma~agementrs judgment. 

Pacific is now, and for some years past has been, one of 

the few major public utilities in California which neither avails 

itself of .:cce:lerated depreciation for income ta."" purposes nor 

flows through to net income the initial-year tax savings resulting 
20/ 

from its use of the investment tax credit.-- The record shows that 

for the peric,d 1954-67 Pac ific ' s t3Xes would have been $225,000,000 

less if it had used accelerated depreciation for the entire 
21/ 

period.-- S~ated another wey, Pacific's ratepayers might have had 

~/ The latter is now specified by this Commissionvs Decision 
No. 7111.5, in Case No. 4923, issued August 16, 1966& 

ll/ TR 2498, lines 9-12* 
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to pay some $450,000,000 less if Pacific had availec itself of the 

lawful option of using accelerated depreciation for tax purposes 

during this same period. If Pacific had used accelerated deprecia

tion througho~t the period, the ta~ saving in the test year 1967 
22/ 

alone would have amounted to $27,400,000-- with a resulting savings 

effect on gross revenues of approximately $57,000,000. The issue 

thus is not only a matter of principle and law but one of 

considerable dollar magnitude. 

Much of the testimony of Pacific's witnesses was to the 

effect that there is no tax "savings" involved, only a tax 

"deferral". Pacific has apparently now abandoned such position, 

however, for when discussing possible future effects of a withdrawal 

of the federal option it states: "In final analysis, and from 

Pacific's standpoint, it matters not at all whether the product of 

accelerated depreciation is denominated a 'tax savings' or a 'tax 
23/ 

deferral'.'~ In any event, the evidence clearly indicates and the 

Commission finds it to be a fact that a true tax saving does result 

from the use of accelerated depreciation and will continue to result 

for at least as long as plant additions equal or exceed plant retire-
24/ 

ments. The courts as a matter of law hav~ similarly so found.--

~/ TR 2499, line 7. 

23/ --
J!:..! 

Pacific's opening brief, l~st sentence on page 79. 

See: Alabamc Tennessee Natural Gas Co. v. FPC, 359 F.2d 318, 
328, 3~6 (5th Cir 1~66); certiorari aeniee ~ u.s. 847. See 
also: Midwestern Gas Transmission v. !E£, 388 F.2d 444 
(7th Cir, JanuQry 5, 1968); certiorari denied 20 L.cd 2d 1386 
(JUi.1C 17) 1968). 
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Both the short-run and the long-run capital requirements of Pacific 

have been 3n31yzed by Pacific's witnesses. Without exception they 

foresee continuing growth of plant, one witness seeing a doubling 

of plant in the next 10 ycars~1 and a compounding of growth over 

the next 20 Y~ars._261 I i ~ h t t" th b ~ n v ew c~ suc CS 1mony ere can e no 

question that Pacific's plant additions will exceed retirements for 

many years to come. 

The establishment of public utility cho~ges involves the 

assessment of all reasonable CO&CS for a public s2rvice, includir.g 

taxes. In the ini'tial instancE', whether for finanCing, opcrai:ing 

expenses or plant composition, most utility costs arise from the 

exercise of managerial judgments. Generally, when management judg

ments produce results which ~re unfair to the ratepayer, regulation 

steps in. Pacific's management, reflecting the general Bell System 

policy, has seen fit to choose that method of computing income 

taxes which results in maximum tax costs and, hence, maximum charges 

to its :::-atepayers, even though it claims that its "basic objective 

is to provide the best possible service 8::: the lowest possible 

cost" }]j These two positions of managem,';nt are incompatible; 

irreconcilable. Management's selection of the highest possible 

income tax method contradicts its stated <!'dhcrence to the "lowest 

possible cost" concept. Its reasons for doing so are not convinCing. 

257 TR l410, lines 9=rz:----

1&1 TR 240, line 10 to TR 241, line 5. 

111 !R 4601) lines 9-10 (Pac1fic!s Executive Vice-President). 
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A utility is a collector of taxes from its patrons and even its 

costs of collection are borne by them; its "payment" of taxes, in 

the final analysis, co~ts it nothing. Management's discretion 

has exceeded a reasonable and prudent course respecting income 

taxes, to the detriment of the public interest. For the rate

making purposes of this proceeding, therefore, we shall compute 

Pacific's income tax expense for the test year 1967 3S though 

Pacific had taken the favorable option for which the law provides. 

Protection of the public interest demands such procedure. 

The record provides data respecting three methods of 

analyzing the effects of accelerated depreciation on t~xes. One 

is on the basis of using accelerated depreciation beginning with 

plant additions in the test year 1967.~1 A second is on the basis 

of beginning with the test ye~r 1967 and considering ~11 qualifi~d 

surviving plant since 1953. A third is on the basis of commenc-

ing with the year 1954 for Federal income taxes and the year 1959 

for State income tA.xes and 3pplyiug accelerated depreciation on 

all qualified plant additions since such years. We find the first 

method to be fair and reasonable for the purposes of this proceeding. 

It is one by which PacifiC's manag~mene could take the liberalized 

depreCiation option on additions without first negotiating with th~ 

Internal Revenue Service. Its tax savings effect is $2,900,000 fo~ 

the test year 1967 total operations of ?acific_~1 In subsequ~~t 

29/ TR 5l83, line 2. -
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years the effect would be even ~reater. A fair and reasonable 

allocotion of such first year amount to intrastate operations is 

approximately 80 percent,301 or $2,320,000. This latter amount, 

as an income tax saving, when reflected in gross revenues, would 

equate to a $4,829,000 savings to California ratepayers_ When 

reflected in Pacific's intrastate rate of return, the overall effect 

is to increase the indicated return by approximately .OS percent. 

We find that it is fair and reasonable to adjust the hereinbefore 

tabulated "intrastate results of operations" amounts to fully 

reflect the tresenent accorded income taxes in the foregoing dis-

cuss ion. 

the following tabulation in summary, shows the adopted 

results of Pacific's operations for the estimated year 1967, fully 

reflecting all of the hereinabove discussed adjustments_ 

The Pacific Te1echone and Telegraph Company 
Adopted Results ot intrastate Operations 

estimated Year 1967 Bt Present Rates 

Operating Revenues ................ 
Operating Expenses .•.....•.••••.• 

Net Revenue ....................... 
Rate Base .............. -.......... . 
Rate of Return ...................... 

$1,245,800,000 

1,069,978,000 

175,822,000 

2,895,170,000 

6.07% 

A further analysis shows that using such adopted results~ 

Pacific's total exchange operations would earn approximately 

5.3 percent overall, while its intrastate toll operations would 

earn at the approximate rate of S.9 pe=cent.~1 

-'~--------------------~-------------------------------------30/ As may be determined from at!. examination of Table 3-A in 
Exhibit No. 79. 

211 From Exhibit No. 9l-A) adjusted to adopted results. 
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Pacific's Ea~ings - Rate of Return Wit~esscs 

Pacific seeks earnings in the range of 7.5 to 8.5 percent 

on its net investment and earnings on equity capital in the range 

of 9.5 to 11.5 percent; ranges which it claims it must achieve if 

it is to be placed on an equal footing with other investments of 

corresponding risks. Its rate proposals would increase its intra

state revenues (excluding toll) by about $158,000,000 and revenues 

from its directories by about $23,000,000 and would produce a rate 

of return of 8.35 percece32/ on its claimed and estimated 1967 

rate base. 

Four expert witnesses specifically offered opinion testi

mony on cae subject of a proper intrastate rate of return for 

Pacific. Pacific's witness recommended a rate of return of 7.5 to 

8.5 percent on the basis of his interpretation of a so-called 

Itcomparable earnings test" and by using two vari~t10ns thereof. A 

staff witness recommended a return within the range of 6.85 to 7.10 

percent on the basis of his judgment, relying primarily on his 

experience in dealing with the cost of money and rate of return 

studies in the regulatory field. A witness for the City of ~os 

Angeles, after analyzing Pacific's individuel risk and the changes 

which have occurred in financial conditior.s since the Commission's 

last finding as to 3 reasonable return for Pacific (6.3 percent, as 

set forth in Decision No. 67369, issued June 11, 1964, in Case 

No. 7409), concluded that a rate of return of 6.75 percent is now 

appropriate. A witness for the City and County of Sen Franeisco 

and the Cities of San Di~go~ B~ve~ly Rills ~nd Bellflower recom

mended a rate of return of 6.4 to 6.6 percent en th~ basis of an 

earnings-price ratio analysis. 

"f[/'"'£Xnioit No. '-2"0"6 ~--- --.--.- - -- - - • - .. ----,- - - -
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PGcificrs rate of return witness applied the comparable 

earnings test in two ways. In one, he attempted to find companies 

with comparable common equity "risks." In so doing he turned to 

statistics covering the 50 largest clect~ic, SO largest gas snd 

SO largest telephone operating companies, the SO largest banks and 

the 50 la~gest industrial companies in the United States. From 

these statistics he arithmetically determined the "probability of 

decline in the percent return on common aquity," based on past per

formance du~ing the period 1946-1965, compared the results thereof 

with a similar computation for Pacific and used such comparison as 

a means of measuring Pacificrs relative "risk." He defined "risk" 

as lithe probability of loss." His method does not measure loss in 

the sense that the business does not make a profit, but only in the 

sense that earnings in one given period may be less, no matter how 

slightly, than an immediately preceding period. 

The second way in which Pacific's rate of return witness 

attempted to apply the comparable ea~ings test was to use a 

"comp~rab1e operat.ing characteristics" test~ Here, the basis for 

comparability w~s compa=ison of Pacific's earnings with the e~rnings 

levels of 20 other Bell System companies ever the past 5-year period. 

From this arithmetical appronch, the witness concluded that Pacific 

should earn 9.50 to 10.25 percent on its common equity in order to 

produce the return on total capital realized on the average by the 

vther Bell companies. The evidence shows) howeve=, that Bell 

operating comp~nies had ec~ings r3ngi~g between 7.25 ond 10.13 

percent, with none attaining 10.25 ~ercent, only fou~ in the range 

of 9.50 to 10.13 percent, and with the median in the range of 

8.50 to 8.99 percent on common equity. 
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In addition to its "comparable earnings" approach, 

Pacific has placed emphasis, both in its application and by the 

testimony of certain of its witnesses, on com?a~ing its rates or 

charges for ser\~icc with those made by other telephone utilities 

in eicies outside of California and on the ability of Californians 

and the California economy to be able to more than afford its 

proposed charges. 

A rate of return witness for San Fr3ncisco~ San Diego, 

Beverly Hills and Bellflower extensively analyzed earnings-price 

ratios as indicators of the cost of common equity and the fair 

return therefor. Basically, his approach is that the average 

investor buys current earnings and near future earnings. This 

witness computed the earnings-price ratio of Pacific at 5.36 percent. 

He also computed the ratio for 5 other Bell operating companies as 

being 6.26 percent. Using this latter figure as a starting point 

to which he applied a one-year-lead, tne relationship of average 

1966 market price to estimated earnings per share for the year 

1967, as a recognition of Pacificfs recent decline in earnings, he 

then concluded that a rate of return of 6.5 percent would be fair 

and reasonable for Pacific, a return sufficient to ensure reason

able earnings and to attract capital as required. 

The staff rate of return witness reviewed Pacific's 

recent financing, offered certain historical data, described trends 

in interest rates and preferred s~ock yields and gave other back

ground material of generalized import. His basic premises are that 

there are no Simple cost of capit~l or other mathematical :ormulae 

which can be strictly followed ana th~t a rate of return recommenda

tion is the product of judgment as applied to many factors and 
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considerations ~~ich cannot be quantified in a mathematical sense. 

Relying on his knowledge of finance and his experience in dealing 

with the cost of money and rate of return studies in the regulatory 

field, the witness recommended a range of rate of return of 6.85 

to 7.10 percent. 

The rate of return witness for the City of Los Angeles 

after rebutting much of the testimony of Pacific's witness, 

recommended a rate of return of 6.75 percent. His approach dif

fered from that of all other witnesses. He started with the 

6.3 percent rate of return last found by this Commission to be fair 

and reasonable to Pacific and reviewed the effects of this rate of 

return in the light of Pacific's present claims and the circum

stances which have occurred since such rate was determined in 1964. 

With these background det~rminations, he then proceeded to update 

the imbedded cost of Pacificts debt and the cost of advances from 

AT&T to Pacific. The resulting adjuse~ents were then applied to 

a 60 percent common equity ratio capital structure, the end result 

of which demonstrated that the impact of the increased cost of 

debt on rate of return was to reouire an increase in rate of return 

from 6.S0 to 6.478 percent. The witness next turned to studies of 

the rela:ionship between telephone usage and the level of economic 

activity and of the relationship of intrastete and interstate 

earnings and after an analysis of Pac1fic~s common stock earningG, 

dividends, and p~yout rat~os over a recent lO-year period, he 

recommended, as a matter of judsment~ a rate of ret~rn of 6.75 

percen:. Thi~ figure reight vary by ~~ much ~$ plus or minus 0.2 

percent (TR 7549, lines 13-16) in realized rate of return. 

-23-
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Rate of Return Discussion 

Any rate of return determination necessarily requires the 

weighing of a number of economic intangibles which a=e difficult to 

measure by statistical eo~parisons. In the final analYSiS, it 

devOlves upon the judgment of the Commission, after weighing the 

evidence presented by all of the experts who, by their testimony, 

have sought to advise the Commission, to determine and to set a 

fair and reasonable rate of return for the applicant. The testi

mony and exhibits presented by the rate of return witnesses are of 

aid to the CommiSSion in such determination even though the 

individual opinions of the witnesses, when s:anding alone, may be 

inconclusive. The Commission notes, however, that even with the 

=ange of recommended rates of return and even with the divergent 

and opposing opinions of these Witnesses, three of the witnesses, 

using completely different methods have arrived at recommendations 

which are approximately one-half percent above those rates of return 

which they espoused in the last rate proceeding on Pacific Telephone. 

:he uniformity of such overall results, ~nd the testimony when 

viewed collectively, would seem clearly to lead to the conclusion 

that expert opinion would justify an increase of approximately such 

~gnituee above the rate of ret~rn last found to be just and 

reasonable for Pacific. Each of the witnesses recognized that 

there is 3 reasonable variance from the specific rates of return 

which they derived. 
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The record in this proceeding discloses that there has 

been a general uptrend in interest rates over the past five years 

and, further, that the imbedded cost of Pacific's debenture issues 

since 1962 had increased from 3.67 to 4.06 percent in 1966, an 

average rise of 0.10 percent per year. The Commission a~so takes 

notice of the fact that Pacific's m~st recently authorized 

$165,000,000 debenture issue was sold in July 1968 at a cost of 

6.54 percent and that as a consequence Pacific's imbedded cost of 

debt will move upward to 4.38 percent. The impact of this latest 

increase iu fmbedded cost of debt is to lower rate of return by 

about 0.10 percent, assuming other elements remain unchanged. 

With respect to short-term finanCing, as represented by 

advances of funds to Pacific by its parent, the record shows that 

such advances are made at the same interest rate as the prime bank 

rate extended to AT&T. Although fluctuations in the cost of debt 

and prime interest rates are inevitable, it may not reasonably be 

assumed that Pacific will be able to obtain additional debt capital 

in the near future at a rate as low as its current imbedded cost of 

4.38 percent. These factors of rising debt costs and interest rates 

lend meaningful support to the premise that changed financial con

ditions since the last rate proceeding warrant an increase in rate 

of return. 

To meet the telephone growth needs of Calilornia, Pacific 

must regularly turn to the money market for the financing of its 

plant construction program. It does so at approximat~ly l8-month 

intervals for its pe~nent finanCing needs. Its contemplated 

construction budget for the period 1967 to 1970 is on the order of 

$2,100,000,000. New money will be needed to finance it. 
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Pacific's management has deferred some $96,000,000 of new plant 

construction in the test year 1967 because of its lowered earnings 

position and has concentrated on maintaining existing services at 

a current growth level. New construction cannot forever be 

deferred, however. The overall money needs of the program must 

eventually be met. This factor of large construction needs, having 

in mind the increasing costs of money as hereinabove discussed, 

lends further support to the premise that an increase in rate of 

return is justified. 

In the final determination of a rate of return to be 

allowed on Pacific's intrastate operations, the Commission, .~s it 

has so often and so variously stated, views a great many factors 

in arriving at what in the ultimate is an exercise of judgment. 

Decision No. 50258, dated July 6, 1954, in a rate proceeding 

involving Pacific contained the following: 

"Among the factors whieh the Commission has enumerated 

in recent decisions on other utilities as influencing the rate of 

return which also might affect the level of rates or of a particu

lar rate are: investment in plant, cost of money, dividend-price 

and earnings-price ratios, territory, growth factor, comparative 

rate levels, diversification of revenues, public relatio~s, manage

ment, financial policies, reasonable construction reqUirements, 

prevailing interest rates and other economic conditions, the 

trend of rate of return, past finanCing success, future outlook 

for the utility, outstanding securities and those proposed to be 

issued. Additional factors to be considered are adequacy of the 

service, rate history, customers acceptance and usage developed 

under existing rates, value of the service and cost to serve. No 

one of the above factors is solely determinative of what may 

constitute reasonableness of earnings, rates, or rate of rcturn. TI 
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This Commission must give equal consideration to consumer 

and investor interests in deciding what constitutes a fair and 

reasonable rate of return. With this object~ve in m1nd~ the fol

lowing summa~y has been prepared to show the earniugs on common 

equity and the interest coverage, applying rates of return ranging 

:rom 6.70 to 7.00 percent to the indicated range of debt ratios: 

Rate 
of Debt Retio Ran~e 

Return 351 .. 40'70 43% 0% 55% - - - -
6.70% Earnings on common equity 8.08% 8.42% 8.82'% 9.31% 9.92% 
6.80 8.25 8.60 9.02 9.51 10.17 
6.90 8.42 8 .. 78 9.22 9.75 10.42 
7.00 8 .. 58 8.96 9.42 9.98 10.67 

5 .. 70% Times interest earned 4.19 3.74 3.33 3.00 2.74 
6.80 4.25 3.79 3.38 3.05 2.75 
6.90 4.32 3.85 3.43 3.10 2.82 
7 .. 00 4.38 3.91 3.48 3.14 2.86 

Pacific adheres to a policy of ~intaining a debt ratio 

of less than 40 percent. It is clear in this proceeding that the 

adoption of PaCific's recommended rate of return would unduly 

burden its subscribers with excessive costs for rate of return and 

the income taxes acsociated with such a X'eturn. The rai:e of re:urn 

which we adopt must not burden the subscriber with additional costs 

attributable to Peeific~s financ1al policy • 
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A careful study of all of the evidence on the subject 

of rate of retu=n and a most careful weighing of those elements 

hereinabove discussed leads the Commission to a finding that a 

rate of return of 6.9 percent is fair and reasonable when 

applied to a test year intrastate rate base of $2,893,800,000 

hereby adopted as reasonable. Such return should provide adequate 

interest coverage to maintain a high quality rating for its 

debentures and enable Pacific to finance its continuin8 need for 

new funds efficiently, :hereby ensuring reasonable capital costs 

commensurate with satisfying the public's need for high quality 

communications services. 
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A\lthorized Revenue Increase 

As hereinbefore indicated, Pacifiers present intrastate 

operations would produce a rate of return of approximately 6.07 

percent on the above adopted rate base. The Commission finds, 

therefore, that Pacific is entitled to increased net intrastate 

revenues in the amount of $24,000,000, an amount sufficient to raise 

its rate of return to the 6.9 percent herein found to be reasonable. 

When such increase is reflected in gross revenues an increase of 

approxfmately $50,200,000 is required. The Commission finds such 

increase to be justified. Rates will be authorized which, on the 

basis of the test year, should produce this amount of increased 

reveU\les. 

On the 39th day of hearing in this proceeding, Pacific 

advanced the idea that the Commission should grant it additional 

revenues uabove the adopted fair rate of return to allow for trend 
33/ 

in rate of returr!'~ through a witness who attempted to show a 

downward utrend" of 0.2 percent annually in rate of return. All the 

witness did in fact, however, was to show a downward change becween 

twJ periods. It is a mathematical impossibility to establish a 

:rend curve for rate of return when only two points are defined, yet 

this is what this witness provided on direct examinatio~. Using 

only a third point~ the witness, on cross-examination, admitted that 

33/ TR 5790, lines 8 and 9. -
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even this three·point determined trend amounted to no more than 
34/ 

0.01 percent.-- We find no merit in either the witness's method 

or in Pacific's suggestion that it be accorded something additional 

to that which is fair. 

SPREl~ OF RATES • PACIFIC TELEPHONE 

1. Pacific Telephone--Staff - Summarx 

Pacific adheres to a concept of setting basic telephone 

rates in relation to the availability of cain stations and on a 
35/ 

statewide pattern.-- Its eXChange rates would thus be highest in 

the metropolitan areas and lowest in the smallest or most remote 

exchanges. By this scheme Pacific, as in all prior rate proposals, 

ignores the costs of providing service and from the present record 

it is apparent that it isn't even interested in knowing what its 

costs are for any given existing service. It ~s content to rely 

on broad and looscly~made estimates first put together at the time 
36/ 

an initial or ~nnovative service offering is proposed,-- no matter 

how long ago such estimates may.~ave been made. Even such estimates 

do not reflect Pacific's own costs but are dependent upon ~he use of 

"factors" dictated to it by its parent. !hat the executives of 

Pacific have developed no means by which the actual costs 0'1.. a'!.i.y 

of Pacific's existing basic tariff offerings may be determined or 

m~asured seems incomprehensible but this reco~d clearly cstabli~hes 

that such is the fac~. Equally incomprehensible is the fact that 

Pacific does not even know, nor can it readily determin¢~ what 

revenues its individual tariff offerings produce, except for a few 

items about which its witness was ques~ioned ~y the Exr.o1ner. With 

~I TR 11260, lines 19-21~ 

~/ T.R 527, lines 5-10. 

36/ So-called GE-100 forms. -
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respsct to specialty items for which it makes premium one-time 

charges, it supplies no revenue data, let alone cost data; for 

example, Pacific cannot even tell the Commission what revenues it 

actually receives from its charges for colored telephones without 

making :1 special "study" of t~'le situation .. 37/ 

In this proceeding, Pacific proposes changes in rates for 

basic exchange services, including foreign exchange service and 

multi-message unit service. It also proposes changes in rates for 

Centrex service, supplemental equipment, residence service connection 

charges, key telephone service, private line services, public mobile 

telephone service and various miscellaneous services, together with 

changes in the directory advertising rate structure. Even though 

requested to do so, Pacific supplied no actual revenue data, cost 
38/ 

data, or plant data for any of these items. Its rate witness was 

its Assistant Vice-President-Business Research in charge of Rntes 

and Tariffs, a position he has held since September 1966, following 

some ten months in Pacific's Rate Department. So far as can be 

determined from his testimony he relied on his "informed judgment" 
1fi/ 

and on no cost data whatever. His concern seems to be more that 

of raising California rate levels up to those charged by other Bell 

System companies outside of California than to an equitable distri

bution of charges ~ongst California subscribers. In short, his 

testimony is in no way convincing that this Commission 3hould cast 

aside the rate-spread principles which it has so recently 

37 ' -' ToR 11656, lines 1-7. 

The Examiner's request for speeifie information constitutes 
Exhibit No. 160, to which Paeific did not respond in any 
meaningful way. 

Typical of his approach is that disclosed in TR 4656, line 4, 
throu~h TR 4661, line 11, on the subject of Centrex service, 
wherel.n even though he had a five-year "oost study" available 
to him he made no use of it. 
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401 
inves~igated in dep~h and specified for Pacific.-- The plain fact 

is that "cost" is an indispensable factor in the setting of fair and 

reasonable rates for service. While Pacific ignores it, this 

Commission cannot. 

Du:ing the course of this proceeding it became known th3t 

as a result of FCC action in its Docket No. 16258, Pacific's intra

state revenue requirements would be lessened by approximately 

$31,700~OOO on an annual basts. Pacific's witness gave no considera

tion to this in his rate-spread proposal. Pacific's brief, however, 

suggests that intrastate toll rates be credited with the savings. 

The staff rate spread in this proceeding has given full 

effect to the lesser revenue requirements resulting from the FCC's 

action and, in addition, has given recognition to cost factors for 

which it could obtain data or which it could reasonably estimate. 

In this latter connection it made numerous data requests on Pacific, 

for the purpose of attempting to obtain cost information sufficient 

to permit the spreading of revenue requirements between types and 

classes of service on as reasonable and nondiscriminatory b~ses as 

possible. Because of the paucity of data on actual revenues and 

actual costs, however, the staff has necessarily had to rely sub

stantially on existing rate relationships and in general it has 

closely followed the rate patterns last established in Case No. 7409. 

In view of the present =ecord, the Commission will largely adhere to 

such p~tterns in establishing the rates hereinafter authorized. 

The following tabulation co~stitutes a general summary of 

the rate spread used herein. The full effect of reduced int~astate 

~I Decision No. 71575 in Case No. 7409, issued November 23, 1966. 
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revenue requirements resulting from FCC action in its Docket 

No. 16258 is reflected in such rate spread. Certain of the sum

marized items will be further discussed hereinafter. 

Spread of Opetating Revenue Increases 

1. Toll 
-:Message toll reduction .•••••••.••.•. 

Message unit rates converted to toll 
I - I to 11 .... ,. - ................ " ...... .. 
Private line rates ••...•••...•...•.• 
TWX message rates •.•.....•..•••..•.• 

Total toll •..••... 

$(11,400,000) 
(700,000) 

(2,000,000) 
2,000,000 

200,000 
(11, 900 ;cro'O) 

2. Exchange 
Basic exchange service rates •••..... 
Expanded local calling 

51,400,000 

(3,200,000) 
(20,000,000) 

Elimination of 10¢ toll rates 
Elimination of 2-message unit routes 

Business message rate service, change 
of allowance to 80 messages ....••.. 

Message rate allowances, local only 
Total exchange •... 

300,000 
3:000.000 

'31 , SOO;OOU 

3. Miscellaneous 

4. 

Directoryadvertising •...••.•..••... 
Key equipment, Centrex, etc .•.••.••. 
Move and change charges, extensions, 
stations, etc. . •.....•.••....••..•• 

Public mobile service ..•....••.•.... 
General Telephone settlement 

(Exhibit 41) ........................ . 
Iotal miscellaneous 

Summarv 

24,400,000 
2,200,000 

10,700,000 
800,000 

(7 :500,000) 
'3fj,600,OOO" 

Total of increased items 
Total of decreased items 
Net increase to Pacific 

$95,000,000 
44,800,000 
50,200,000 

(Red Figure) 
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2. Pacific Telephone - Independents - Toll Serlices 

Pacific Telephone, in this proceeding, has made no 

proposals respecting toll rates. The Commission staff and the 
41/ 

California Independent Telephone Association,-- however, have jointly 

made a recommendation to the effect that uniform state message toll 

rates be established and that such rates be made applicable to !!l 

this subject and Pacif~e presented test~ony ~n oppos~t~on thereto. 

In addition~ the subject has been thoroughly treated in briefs. 

Intrastate toll service may be divided into three cate
gories. One, entirely handled within the Bell System, is commonly 

referred to as B-B. A second, known as a-I, covers message toll 

service interchanged between a Bell System company and an Independent 

company. In this second category sre Pacific and 31 Independents 

within Ca1i£ornia~ The third category covers those message toll 

services wholly performed within one Independent's system or between 

Independents over Independent lines and is referred to as I-I. It 

is the position 0: both the staff and the Association that the full 

costs of renderir.g this intras:ate I-I message toll service be 

included with the full cost of rendering all other intrastate toll 

s~rvice for the purposes of establishing the recommended uniform toll 

rates and for dividing all revenues from such rates between Pacific 

and those Independents who settle with Pacific. In its simplest 

terms, the proposal would provide a pooling of all intrastate toll 

revenues and a division of such pool between Pacific and the 

Independents based upo~ the ~otal intrastate toll costs ~nd the 

companies' r~speetive shares thereof. 

~I Hereinafter referred to as Association. 
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As above noted, Pacific interchanges toll traffic with all 

of the present independent telephone companies in California. The 

joint revenues from the calls beeween the subscribers of Pacific and 

those of the independent companies are divided between the two 

pursuant to written agreements which generally provide that the 

independent company will receive its full costs of furnishing 

facilities for the interchanged traffic, such full costs including 

a rate of return, on the Independent's plant used for such purpose, 

equal to the rate of return which Pacific earns on its own toll 

operations. There is in this record no challenge of either the 

principles applicable to, or the methods of handling, this B-I toll. 

P~cific strenuously opposes applying the B-1 settlement 

principles to I-I toll, claiming that the I-I business of the 

Independents is in no way a matter of interchanged traffic with 

Pacific. The I-I proposal would, in the eyes of Pacific, require it 

to underwrite the costs of I-I toll facilities to its detriment. It 

further claims that this Commission lacks the power to implement the 

proposal, and in such respect relies upon Section 766 of the Public 

Utilities Code which Pacific claims allows the Commission to specify 

the division of revenues received from joint rates, tolls 0= charges 

onlz after the utilities involved have not agreed upon the division 

between them of the revenues therefrom. 

The subject of I-I toll has been before this Commission 

in a number of rate proceedings. The present evidence emphasizes 

that in fact every California independent company is 8 physical part 

of the nationwide toll network. The standards of quality for every 

part of such network, as a practical matte~, are set by Bell System 

requirements. Both the statewide portion and the ~stionwide ~oll 
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network have been developed as an integrated whole to allow full 

compatibility in dialing, signalling and transmission regardless of. 

whether a call originates or terminates at a Bell System or an 

i~~~pendent telephone station. The effect of such integra:ed toll 

system has been to force costs on the independent companies in 

excess of those which would otherwise be needed for their own toll 

operations. Examples of such added costs are the costs of seven

digit numbering, terminal-per-station central office equipment, 

intercept service, lO~1 delay trunk groups, ~dditional repc3ters on 

toll connecting trunks to provide high transmission levels, and the 

'provision of loading coils on exchange lines. On a number of 

independent systems none of these would be necessary if the 

Independent did not have to enter the nationwide toll networI<. 

Insofar as their own or I-I toll is concerned, practically none of 

these added costs are necessary for the proper operation of these 

independent systems. Of course, the Independent does ente~ the 

toll network but the real point is that its toll facilities handle 

both B-I and I-! toll traffic without physical plant differenti3tio~ 
42/ 

between the two.-

The evidence is clear that most short-haul and thin-

density toll routes, common characteristics of many of the routes 

in Independent territory, fail to produce revenues sufficiect to 

fully cover the costs of message toll service over such routes. 

Pacific, too, has many such routes. 

Exist1r~ toll rates were designed to produce a reasonable 

return on the overall message toll scrvicc~ the revences from long

haul and high-density routes co,,"crir.g the lQsses on shc::-t-haul and 

----- -"-"---
42/ The single exception in California is General's microwave route 

between Santa Maria and Santa Barbara which is wholly devoted to 
handling I-I traffic. 
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43/ 
low-density routes.-- As above pointed out, there are many non-

compensatory routes in both S-B and I-I message toll service. When 

toll traffic is interchanged be~~een Pscific and an Independent over. 

these routes (B-I) or when noninterchanged Pacific traffic passes 

over these routes (B-B) both Pacific and the Independent's revenue 

requirements are compensated for, in the aggregate, out of the 

overall State toll rate structure. As a result, in these situations, 

even though the rates for short-haul B-B and B-1 toll calls are 

noncompensatory, the revenue deficiency disappears into the overall 

compensatory rate structure. On the other hand, the revenue 

deficiency on I-I message toll routes does not presently disappear 

into the toll rate structure but generally remains to be offset 

through charges fo= independent exchange service at rat~s higher 

than would be necessary if I-I toll were compensatory. One of the 

inevitable consequences of this result is that it contributes to 

and further aggravates disparities or rate differences beewec~ the 

exchange rates of , Pacific and the Independents (similar to those 

hereinafter discussed respecting the Los Angeles area); diffe~ences 

which the Legislature has direceed the Commission to consider in 
441 

any rate proceeding.--

We believe it is clearly unfair to the independent 

utility to have to provide the facili~ies required to meet the high 

standards of the Bell System toll network without being fully 

compensated therefor and it is equally unfdx to ~he exchru..,ge 

subscriber on the independent sys'l:em to have to pay higber r.atcs 

for exchange service tha.n might ot:herwise b~ r,equixcd .. 
----_._-----_._--------------------
43/ -
!:tJ±1 

As a practical matte!'" there can be no d;.rect relat~~ocshirJ 
between the cost of ~ 'Pm:"icul~r rou'::c a:-.. d 'Cbe r&i:c ~or th.'lt 
route. 

Section 728~ Public Utilities Code. 
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Message toll users constitute a single rate-paying class 

distinguishable from their role of subscribers to local exchange 

service. 4r.! On the Bell Systcm2 the revenues from this class .are 

effectively pooled and divided among the associated Bell companies 

under a "Division of Revenues Contract" which applies to interstate 

toll traffic interchanged between the operating companies and the 

longlines department of AT&T. Under the contract, each company 

receives fro~ the pooled ~evenues its expenses that are associated 

with the interstate business and the remainder is split up among 

them on the basis of the plant investment that each company has 

as~ociated with the interstate business_ Each company receives the 

same rate of return on its net investment devoted to interstate toll, 

regardless of what its individual operations may produce. Included 

also in the pooling arrangement are the revenues and costs of 

noninterchanged interstate toll, such as that occurring wholly 

within the operations of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company on 

calls between Oregon and Washington. The parallel between the facts 

of the Bell System operations and the proposal of the staff and the 

Association is, of course, most cle~r. Paralleling the national ?ool 

would be a State pool of revenues and a division of those revenues 

in accordance with the same principles of cost and plant separations 

which the Bell System itself uses and which is reflectee in the 

settle~ent agreements between Pacific and the Independents. 

Included would be I-I ~oll, a~ eX3ct parallel in principle to the 

Oregon-Washington situation. 

Pacific sees the national Bell System pool as being wortcy 

but sees the staff proposal for a State pool as being a "scheme" 

A~~ of the Bel~ compan~es ope~~te unae~ ur.~form 1n~erstate 
message :011 rates. 
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which would have it pay over a part of its revecues to support ~nother 

company. Ihis is wrong, apparently, when the other company is an 

inde?endent but, obviously, right when the other company is ~ Bell. 

company. We cannot share Pacific's c~aractcrization nor its 

prejudice. The basic principle is sound, it is practical, it is f~ir 

to the toll ratepayer as a class. Xt should be implemcn'l:edw 

As above noted, Pacific argues that the Commission has no 

authority to specify the division of toll revenues between it and 

the Independents, absent disagreement of the parties ~nd hearing, ar.d 

relies upon Section 766 of the Public Utilities Code 30 the basis for 
-such arg~ent. In this respect, Pacific seems to overlook the fact 

that by reason of orders instituting investigation (Cases Nos. 8608 

and 8609) all of the telephone companies participatins in me~.s.age 

toll service in California are before the Commission and that the 

matters of rates, tolls, practice~, con:racts and services are 

expressly encompassed therein. The entire toll rate t.~~~ctc=e and 

the division of revenues received therefrom is ~n inextricable part 

thereof. PacifiC, further, apparently chooses to ignore Public 

Utilities Code Sections 451, 701, 728, 729 and 761 as wcll 

as those portions of Section 766 which it does not quot~. ?~cifie 

misinterprets Section 766. 

Section 766 of the Public Utilities Code (formerly 

Section 40 of the Public Utilities Act) reads as follows, wi~~ 

emphasis being supplied: 
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Whenever the comnission, after a lli~aring 
that a h sical connectio~ can reasonabl 

e ma e etween t e ~nes or t~o or mo~e tc cp one 
corporations or ewo or more telegraph corporations 
whose lines can be made to form a continuous line 
of communication, by the construction and mainten
ance of suitable connections for the transfer of 
messages or conversations, and that public conven
ience and necessity will be served thereby, o~' finds 
that two or more telegraph or telephone corporations 
nave failed to establish oint rates, tollS, or 
c arses or serv ce y or over their lines, nnd that 
joint rates, tolls, or charges ough: to ~e established, 
the commission may, by its order, reguire that such 
connection be maae on the p~vment of such compen
sation, if any, as it finds to be just and reasongble, 
except where the purpose of the connection is pri
marily to secure the transmission of loca: messages 
or conversations between points within the same city, 
or city and county. The commission mav, by order, 
require ~hat conversations be ~ransmitted and messages 
transferred over such connection unde~ such rule$ as 
it may establish, and may prescribe through lines and 
joint rates, tolls, and Charges. !f such telephone 
or telegraph corporations do not agree upon the 
division between them of the cost of such phzsical 
co~nection or connections or the diviSlon of such 
joint rates, tolls, or charges established by the 
commission over such thr~ugh lines, the commission 
may after further hearing, estab!:tsh such division by 
supplement~l order. (Former See. 40.)" 

This Section came into being some fifty-five years ago when 

most telephone companies did not interconnect their 1inc5_ In fact~ 

it came into being at a time when Pacific Telephone would not inter-
¥4! 

co~ect ~th other companies. Its basic purpose was to permit the 

people of California to force proper interconnections in order to 

meet the public convenience and necessity. The Legislature gave this 

Comcission the authority to enforce ~he public will in such regard. 

The Section has well served such pcrpose, as is evidenced by th~ fact 

that since its p~ssage and early enforce~ent by the Commission the 

facilities of telephone comp~~ies in this Sts:e have become co 

interconnected ~h3.t for nlany years the pcopl~ of this St~te haOCle h.:ld 

t:2.,! For examples, see the complaints 0= The Teh{~a Co~.tv T¢lcohone 
Company and Glenn County Telephone Company against Pacific· 
Telephone in 1913 (Discussed in ~ vs. Bshleman, 16r, Cal.64C). 
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the public benefits of a wholly integrated toll network. The Sec

tion was intended to and did apply to the establishment of initi~l 

involuntary interconnections and provided means for the proper com

pensation therefor. We believe that only through tortuous reason

ing can its concluding sentence, pertaining to the division of 

revenues for a specifically ordered involuntary interconnection, 

be today so construed 3S to apply to !1l revenue-division settle

ments between companies, no matter how generated. 

In any event, all of the possible parties being before 

us in ~his proceeding, we find from the evidence that the practices 

of Pacific and the Independents in excluding from consideration the 

costs of I-I toll in this State arc unjust, unreasoneble, inadequate 

and improper. Further, we find that in accordance with the statu

tory authority contained in Sections 451, 701, 728, 729 and 761 of 

the Code, the Commission, having a prop2r record before it, should 

prescribe the just and reasonable rates and practices to be followed 

by the parties in such respect. Such rates and practices will be 

specified by the order herein. 

From the evidence, we find that establishment of a unifo~ 

mess~ge toll rate at 3 level sufficient to support the entire intra

state integrated toll network is in the public interest. The staff 

proposal in this regard, whereby toll rate reductions would occur 

in recognition of the fact th~t toll earnings are high and whereby 

exchange rates would be incrc~sed in recognition of the fact of low 

exchange earnings, is a fair and reasonsble baSis for implementing 

such uniform message toll rate treatment. The dol13~ amount 

involved, based upon the test y~~r 1967 7 is $2,000,000 ~nd such 
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amount will be included in the revenues to be accorded Pacific by 

the rate increases authorized by this decision. An amount of 
47/ 

$400,000 will be borne by Independent subscribers.--

3. Message Toll Rates - Pacific Telephone 

As above mentioned, Pacific proposed no revision of intra

state toll rates which might result from separations chang~s made in 

FCC Docket No. 16258. Pacific's intrastate message toll earnings, 

under present rates, provide it with a rate of return of approxi-
48/ 

mately 9.29 percent on this portion of its business.-- Its intra-

state toll rates are higher than interstate rates. In view of such 

circumstances, the revenue savings should largely be passed along 

to intrastate message toll customers. The staff rate spread 

proposal would accomplish this, to the extent possible, by reducing 

rates for the 35 to 80 mile range (the range in which the greatest 

percentage disparity ~~th interstate rates occurs), placing all day 

Saturday rates on the night schedule consistent with the present 

interstate treatment, starting night rate discounts at 40 miles 

rather than the 50 miles as at present, adjusting person service 

overtime rates to the same level as station overt~e rates, by 

converting existing 9, 10, and 11 message-unit routes to toll routes 

and by the elfmination of 10i toll routes. The staff rate treat

ment, in these regards, is fair and reasonable and it will be 

adopted herein. 

~I TR 9221, line 26 to TR 9222, line 5, indicates the allocation. 

~/ Exhibit No. 9l-A. 
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4. Private Line Rates 

Private line service consists of furnishing communications 

channels, channel terminals and station equipment berween specified 

locations for a continuous period or for regular recurring periods 

at stated hours to meet the private uses of individual subscribers. 

The principal categories under this class of service are: private 

line telephone service, program channels, control channels, and 

channels devoted to certain special services such as telephoto and 

facsimile transmission. Private line service reserves large amounts 

of both channels and equipment for special service to the user and 

denies the use of the same to the general tel~phone using public. 

If the service does not pay its way, obviously, the burden of its 

revenue or earnings deficiency falls upon customers of other services. 

We believe that it is fundamental that specialized services should 

fully pay their way, including a rate of return thereon at least 

equal to that realized from basic exchange operations. 
49/ 

Present private line earnings are at a low level.-- Under 

the staff proposal these earnings would be improved. Once again, 

however, lack of actual revenue and actual cost data as 8 basis of 

estimating test year earnings for this portion of Pacific's business, 

preclude precision. The present best estimate of the needed revenue 

increase is the overall amount of $2,000,000 for this service, as 

made by the staff. At the behest of the staff, Pacific prepared a 
~/ 

schedule of rates and charges to reflect such amount. 

~I 4.95 percent, Exhibit No. 91-A. 

50/ Exhibit No. 140 • ..... 
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The only private line service rate increase 'proposals 

engendering substantial customer opposition were those pertaining to 

30~Baud intraexchange service. This is a service extensively used 

by members of the Western Burglar and Fire Alarm Association, the 

American District Telegraph Company (ADT) and others in the security 

alarm industry and by United Air Lines (OAt) at its large mainteDance 

base in California_ Charges for local or intraexchange service are 

based upon distances individually measured for each circuit_ Pacific 
51/ 

has proposed a $5 flat rate charge per cbannel-- as a matter of 

tariff simplification and as a means of eliminating its "cumbersome 

mileage measurement pricing method." The staff supports the flat 

rate charge principle. With respect to its effect on AD!, the 

proposal would equate 'eo an increase of about 80 percent; for UAt 

the increase would exceed 650 percent for its "notifier" circuits. 

Pacific's proposal was not supported by any evidence as to the cost 

of the service; nor had Pacific considered the impact of its proposals 

on titis class of customer. It is true, as Pacific points out, that 

this classification of service has had virtually no rate increase 

during the past 25 years. Increases of the magnitude here proposed 

with no more forceful a reason than that rate simplification would 

result and with no cost data whatever having been used as a basis for 

the proposed charges, are clearly unreasonable. Some increase is 

warranted, however, and one-half mileage blocking can substantially 

reduce the problems of measurement. Such ~ill be authorized for 

local private line service. 

51/ Present minfmum is 60 cents. -
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5. Teletypewriter Exchange Service 

Teletypewriter exchange service) commonly referred to as 

TWX, is furnished over the message toll telephone networ~ ~nQ 

s~ttcni~g System. Connections may be either interstate or intrastate. 

~he staff proposal is to establish an intrastate TWX rate structure 

consistent with that of the interstace rate, using a one-minute 

minimum period and reducing the number of mileage blocks from 24 to 

seven. A revenue increase of $200,000 would result. This propos31 

and increase is fair and reasonable and will be authorized. 

6. Pacific Telephone - General Telephone Settlements 

Pacific and General have entered into an agreement,l4/ 

subject to implementation by this Commission, to cover a cost-type 

of settlement for interchanged non-optional extended area traffic 

in the Los Angeles Extended Area. Such agreement stems from a mutual 

recognition of the long existing rate differences between their 

adjacent exchanges. By it, rates could be brought closer to parity, 

for General would reduce its rates by a total amount equal to the 

increased dollars which it would receive from Pacific. The staff 

has recommended that any rate increases authorized Pacific include 

an allowance for settlement payments to General for General's eost 

of providing interchanged extended service between the ewo in the 

Los Angeles Area. No evidence was entered in opposition to the 

implementation of the agreement, although the subject was criticized 

by argument in at least two briefs. Because the dollar amount 

involved is dependent upon the rate treatment to be accorded the area, 

we shall first discuss such aspect. 

52/ Exhibit No. 41 in this proceeding. -
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In what may now be termed the greater Los Angeles Area, 

there were as late as in the 1920's some eleven telephone companies 

including one Bell System company which served th~ downtown area and 

the great t,ulk of the telephones. Communities were somewhat isolated 

and inter-community telephone communicating was solely by means of 

"long distance" or toll circuits. With population growth and ever 

outward expansion a large number of communities began not only to 

reach common boundaries but their interests began to overlap and to 

become common. A need for larger "free calling" areas developed 

and in 1938, when after consolidation there remained only six 

telephone companies, this Commission placed into effect the first 

"extended service area" pattern whereby there was generally made 

available "free" calling across telephone exchange boundaries for 

an additional monthly charge. By this time, the Bell System served 

about 610,000 telephone stations and the independents served about 

97,000 telephone stations. Later (1940) a Umulti-message unit" 

concept was developed to provide greater distance calling at rates 

below toll rates, such concept (although by accounting procedures 

producing revenues categorized as exchange revenues) in practical 

effect made inter-exchange calling a commuted toll. Each company 

still had an easily recognizable identity with its own community or 

geographically grouped communities. The rates of each company were, 

of course, predicated on their individual re~uirements and none had 

identical basic rates for similar services. Some rates were 3S 

widely different as were their communities widely separated. 

Obvious to all, of course) has been the subsequent con

tinuous residential, commercial and industrial development of the 

area, particularly expansive in recent years, until today the 

non-political observer is hard put to discern any separate community 
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identities. The area has become to all practical effect, one 

megalopolis. Today, only two telephone companies operate therein; 

Pacific~ serving about 2,990,000 telephones and General, with about 

1,300,000 telephones. Telephone rate differences have to a large 

extent continued, however, for under the law this Commission is 

obligated to afford each utility an opportunity to earn a fair and 

reasonable rate of return on its useful plant devoted to serving 

the public and with neither the costs of plant, nor the financial 

needs of the two utilities being the same, the effects of these 

factors have in the past forced the present rate differences. 

Fer substantially the same basic one-party residential 

service, a telephone subscriber of Pacific presently pays $3.85 per 

month while a General subscriber pays $5.60 per month. A comparison 

of business rates is not so simply made but, in essence, Pacific 

might receive $4.05 for a service for which General might receive 

$5.50 or more (to possibly as much as $12.20) per month. In the 

rate spread proposals of the Commission staff, these wide differences 

would disappear, the rate plan being predicated on the concept of 

treating the entire Los Angeles Extended Area as one rate-making unit 

with substantially one basic rate throughout and with other nearby 

exchanges at lesser differentials therefrom than are now in effect.~/ 
In view of the evidence on this subject, we find this rate treatment 

concept to be warranted and in the public interest. Its implementa

tion, as we have above indicated, depends upon the "settlement" con

templated by the agreement which is in this record as Exhibit No~ 41. 

all This rate treatment would largely, if indeed not completely, 
satisfy the Carrell complaint (Case No. 8690). 
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General's cross~boundary extended service traffic settle

ments ,-:ith Pacific are presently on a so-called "trunld,ng basis" 

whereby the cos~ of co~~ecting truck facilit~es 8nd~ at times, tandem 

switching function.s, are split "50-50" between them. Such a 

se~tlement gives no ~ceognition to the costs of central offices, 

subsc:iber loops 0= station equipment, nor does it reflect the f.sct 

th~t Pacific O~TtlS both the toll and multi-message-unit lines tha~ 

are used to connect General's exchanges to Pacific's exchanges. !he 

new ogrcement (Exhibit No. 41) would replace the "50-50'T :runking 

settlement with a type of stntion-to-station settlement on a full 

cos~ b~sis~ It is ~ far more equitable method of settlement and we 

find that it should be implemented. The dollar a~ount needed th~re

for, at the intr~stp.~ r~te of return hereinbefore found to 

be :cason~ble to: Pac1fic is $7)500,000, sn amount which in the 

language of the agreemcnt,~/ the Commission he=eby specifically 

finds is "sufficient to support such settlement agreement". Sa:tcl 

aoount will be included in the additional revenues accorded Pacific 

by this decision. 

7. Exchange Service Ratc~ 

a. EA73nded Callin~ 

Of considerable interest to the general publ:.tc, as 

evidenced by the testimony of individuals and subscriber groups in 

this record, is the matter of exp~nded local calling. The rate 

s?rc~~ proposed by t~e staff ~~cognizes this factor) to the extent 

econo~ical~y feasible at this time, by includi~g the cocversion of 

all 2 message unit routes in the San Francisco-East Bay Extended Area 

.::C! in the LeIS Angeles Extended Area, tt) extended service. The 

revenue requirement of this conversion is $20,000,000. Consistent 

~/ Paragraph 5, Exhibit No. 41. 
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with this conversion, the staff also proposed that all lO-cent toll 

routes be converted to extended service. The revenue requi~ement of 

such conversion is $3)200~OOO. The s~aff further proposed that 

certain contiguous message routes in the Sa~ Frsncisco Bay Area. be 

converccd to ex:en~ed service. In practical effect these co~ve=sion= 

will require time for cccoDl?lishment, since added p13nt must be 

i~stall~d, est:~~ted ~s two years for some =outes o We find these 

p=opos~l$ to be in the ?u~lic in:crest and they will be fully 

implemented by the order herein. 

The rates proposed by the staff for extended service areas 

outside the major metropolitan arca5 are based upon a uniformly 

.g:pplicable rate form\lla closely patterned ~f:-=er that resulting frotl: 

Case No. 7409~ By it, the basic rate for ~ EAS exchange is that 

of the group r~te of the exchange with the greatest number of m~ic 

s:atio~s within its local c~lling area pluc e r~te incremcn~ de.pe~dcne 

upon the mile3ge of the toll route being repl~ced by the extendeo 

a=ea service.211 Such tre8tmen~ is fair and rc~sonable. It will 

yieJ.d reve:lues which reasonably ~pp:'oxi'ClUlte th~ e~tiD!s.ted incrcaced 

costs and toll revenue losses occasio~ed by extended service. 

b. Message Rat~ Services 

Pacific is engaged in 3. prosr~m of installing individusl 

li~es to all new residen~i~l t~3ctS snd plans eventually to have 

3n 1.ndio,l'ich:.al li.ne a,""3ilable for each residence unit it: may serve. 

In effec: this is a I!re~ervcd" subscriber loop.2§.1 In the light 0: 

55/ -
56/ 

This rate plnr. is detailed in 'l'ablc 2-B of E:~hib:Lt No. 92-A. 

Pacific confusedly terms this "dedicated plant") a decided 
misnomer in the regul~tory field where virtually all plant is 
dedicated to public utility usage. 
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this development, the staff has recommended that all remaining two

party-line service in the metropolitan areas of San Francisco, 

Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange County be eliminated by substituting 

one-party message rate service for the two-party flat and two-party 

message rate residence services now being provided therein_ Ihis 

proposal would p=ovide simplified operations for Pacific and s 

superior service to the subscriber. Under it, present two-party line 

service would be withdrawn within a reasonable period.iLl The 

propos~l is fair and reasonable and will be implemented by the order 

herein. 

Los Angeles Extended Arca exchanges and parts of the 

San Francisco-East Bay Extended Area have available only measured

rate individual-line bUSiness service. Other parts of the SF-EB Area 

and all of the San Diego, Orange County and Sacramento Extended Areas 

offer individual business service on an optional flat-rate or 

measured-rate basis. Messagcwrate service charges are more equitable 

than flat rate charges in th3t they are proportional to the amount 

of service utilized. All of the extended areas should have measured-

~. rate service. In order to ~ccomplish this~ flat rate business 

individual line 3ne flat rate PBX trunk services will be withdrawn 

within three years~ In those areas where only flat rate PBX tr~k 

service is offered, message-rate service will be made available with

in the s~me time pe~iod. 

There would thus :emain only one-party flat rate and one-party 
message rate residence service ir. the metropolit~n areas. 
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Message allowsnces for business message rates presently 

are a uniform 85 messages in the San Francisco-East Bay Extended 

Area, =ange from 70 to 85 in the Los Angeles Extended Area and are 

85 or less in other areas. There appears to be no justification for 

continuing this nonconformity. A un~form allowance of 80 messages 

will be established. 

Present tariffs provide that both business and residence 

message-r3te subscribers in the San Francisco-East Bay and Los Angeles 

Extended Areas may use their message allowance in single-unit local 

calls or in multi-unit interexchange calls. The effect is to provide 

a toll-call allowance in the monthly exchange service rate. No othe= 

subscribe~s in Califo~ia have such an al~angement. We find this 

situation to be unduly discriminatory. In order to correct it, the 

tariffs authorized herein will provide that only local calling area 

single-unit calls in the San Francisco-East Bay and Los Angeles 

Extended Areas will be chargeable against the message rate allowance. 

c. Business FEX Service 

Both Pacific and the staff have p:oposed :hat ~ uni£o~ 

st~tewide rate of $14 with an allowance of 200 messages for 

individual-line business service ~nd a llniform statewide rate of $21 

with an allowance of 300 messages for business PBX (first trunk) be 

established for business foreign exchange servlce~ Present rstes 

are vari~ble for such services. n~e proposals to simplify the 

tariffs and apply them uniformly are fair and reasonable and they will 

be authorized herein. 

d. Secretarial-Line Se=viee 

Telephone ~~swering Se=vices of California, !nc_ (!ASC), 

an associ~tion of answering bureaus, has p=oposed a uniform flat rate 

charge of $3.75 per month per secretarial line wherever the primary 
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service and the answering equipment are within the same exchange area 

0= district in lieu of the present charges of $1.00 for "in-building,r 

or $4.00 for "out-of-building" service. Such proposal, like similar 

proposals made by the answering service bureaus in past proceedings, 

ostensibly relies on a "value of serv~ce" concept. It wholly ignores 

the relative costs involved in providing the two types of service. 

Secretarial-line services are special services and as such they should 

fully pay their costs, including an adequate'return on the plant 

devoted to them. The TASe proposal, not reflecting cost, is 

unreasonable and will not be authorized herein. 

e. "Lifeline" Service 

Testimony as to the need for an inexpensive, low usage, 

residential telephone se=vice was prese~ted by eight representatives 

of a number of major organizations of Senior Citizens during a day 

when approximately 300 of their members attended the hearings in this 

proceeding. Their plea is for special rates for the elderly poor, 

the infirm and the shut-ins to whom telephone service is essential~ 

A "t~l~~hcne pal ll or lIbuaayH system ;.s w;.dely used by these people 

as a means of checking once daily to see if the aged person can 

~nswer the =elephone. Victims of accidents l strokes, heart attacks 

and falls have been prevented from lying for days unattended by 

reason of this telephone check. The telephone to these people is a 

lifeline. To many of them the present minimum monthly telephone bill 

represents almost thr~e deys' food allow~ncc. They are unable to pay 

more. A call a day is their minimum need. 

The Commission finds, from the evid~nce, that it is fitting, 

proper, just and reasonable to 3uthorize a basic minimum service at 

the rate of $2.25 per month with a mess~ge allowance of 30 units, 

irrespective of whether singlc-p~rty or two-p3rty service is used, 
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in those areas where residence message-rate service is now or may 

hereafter be provided, with the only restriction being tha~ no more 

than one such service may be est~blished fo~ each dwelling unit. 

f. Multi-Message Units 

Both Pacific and the staff proposed to increase the price 

of mul~i-message units from the present 4.05 cents per unit; Pacific 

p~oposing a charge of 4.85 cents and the staff proposing 4.50 cents 

per unit. It appears from the evidence that the amounts of these 

proposed increases result from little more than the rate spre6d 

witnesses having found this a convenient category in which to assign 

revenue requirements not otherwise or elsewhere taken into account. 

As in other categories, Pacific presen:ec no factual dats to support 

its proposal. The evidence is not convincing that any increase is 

warranted and none will be a~thorized herein. 

8. Basic EXChange Services 

The rates for basic exchange services authorized herein 

will provide inc~eased revenues apportioned as shown in the following 

tabulation: 

lr.cre.ase.d B~ sic E::chm:~ge Service. Revenues 

San Francisco-East Bay Extended Area •••••.•••.•••• 
Los Angcles Ext~ndcd Area •••••••••..••••••.•••.••. 
San Dicgo Extended Area ••••••••••.••.•••••••••••..• 
Orange County Extended Area ••••••••.••.•••.••••••• 
Sacramento Extended Are3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Othe= Northern California Exchanges 

Nonextended Areas ........................... . 
Ex.tended Al:eas • " ., ........... to .................... . 

Other Southern California Exchanges 
Nonextended Areas •••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
Extended Areas ...................... -. .••.....•. " 

Total •• to " .... _ •• .,. ••••• 

$13,900,000 
19,800,000 
.3,400,000 
1,900,000 
2,100,000 

4,600,000 
3,700,000 

1,300,000 
700.000 

$51,400,000 

For the four major areas, principal ra~es will be authorized 

as shown below. The City of S~n Diego proposed that the San Diego 

Extended Area be accorded th~ same rate treatmen~ as San Francisco. 
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While the evidence is not convincing that full parity is now appro

priate) lesser increases will be accorded San Diego than either 

Pacific or the staff have proposed. San Diego and Orange County rates, 

therefore, are somewhat above those for the larger metropolitan areas 

in recognition of t~e lower earnings of such areas. In viewing the 

tabulation it should be kept in mind that, as hereinabove discussed, 

residence 2-party line service will eventually be replaced with 

single-party service and, thus, not all of the rates shown will be 

immediately or even concurren:ly available. 

Examples of Authorized 
Basic ~change Rates in Major Areas 

Business: 
l-party flat 
l-party message 

Residence: 
l-party flat 
l-party message 
l-party message 
2"party flat 
2"party mess~ge 
2-party message 

SF-EB EA 
LA. EA 

$13.25* 
5 .. 15(80) 

4 .. 65 
3.00~60~ 
2.25 30 
3.75 
2.75~60) 
2.25 30) 

San 
Diego EA 

$14.50 
5.25(80) 

4.90 
3.l0~60) 
2.25 30) 
3.90 
2.8S(60~ 
2.25(30 

* Portions of SF-EB EA only. 

h. PBX - Individual Line Relationship 

Orange 
County EA 

$13.90 
5.50(80) 

5.10 
3.30~60) 
2.25 30) 
3.95 
3.05~60) 
2 .. 25 30) 

For msny years PBX trunk flat rates have been premised on 

a 150 percent relationship to business individual line flat rates. 

A formula relationshi? has also prevailed for determining PBX charges 

where message rates are involved. In neither case 7 to our knowledge~ 

has Pacific ever presented factual data in support ther~of~ Such 

"rule of thumb" rate-making may have certain advantages of simplicity 

for the rat~-m3ker and the ratios may indeed be appropriate but they 

should be tested at intervals to determine whether or not they are in 
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fact appropriate. The dearth of actual data in this proceeding will 

not permit of such determination. Under such circumstances present 

relationships will be continued at this time but as in other ~e81ms 

of like inexactitude, Pacific will be requi~cd by the order herein to 

supply the necessary data. 

s. Miscellaneous Services 

a. Mobile Telephone Service 

Pacific furnishes telephone service by radio from 30 mobile 

telephone service areas. A general two-way telephone service is 

provided to land mobile stations and to maritime mobile stations. 

Charges for calls are presently based on a 5-cent message unit, with 

6 to 10 units for the first three minutes and 2 or 3 units for over

time minutes depending upon in which of three zones the called or 

calling telephone is located. 

Pacific proposes a flat rate charge for land mobile general 

services but no change in rates for any of its other radio servicesft 

The flat rate charge would permit unlimited calling and represent a 

heavy discount to large users and thus p=eferential treatment for 

them. By i~s proposal large users would receive rate reductions while 

small users would receive increases_ Pacific presented no actual cost 

data in support of its proposal. Further, Pscificts proposal is 

unduly discriminatory. 

The staff proposes a monthly service charge plus a graded 

c~~rge based upon the amount of use of the mobile system as measured 

by aee~ulated minutes of use duri~g ehe monthly period~ The :otal 

monthly charge would thus be related both to the ~mount of service 

~endered ~~Q to ~he rcl~tivc costs oi providing equipcent. The staff 

r~te form snd proposed charges are feir and ~eason~ble ~nd will be 

authorized herein. 
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h. Key Eguipment-Centrex, etc. 
Present charges for key equipment are computed by the 

addition of a multiplicity of piece-part features. The rate form 
is cumbersome. Pacific has proposed "package" r3tes for certain 
combinations of features ~nd the st&ff is in agreement with the 

principles involved a~d with the p~o?osed pricing except that the 
staff urges an intermediate stcp for a combination of from 7 to 30 

features. Pacifiers proposal as modified by the intermedia~e step 
proposed by the staff is f~ir anc reasonable and will be authorized 
herein. 

Centrex service is in effect a specialized PBX service 
for large users) such as the State ~nd Federal governments. Pecific, 
the staff and the federal agencies presented testimony regarding the 
proposed charges for this service. None of the testimony presented 
studies based on setual ~osts of supplying the service because 
Pacific either could not or would not s~pply such data. The staff 
evidence, being based upon so-called "current cost :-eviews", is the 
best evidence at hand snd has the most probative value. The staff
suggested rates will be authorized. Rate proposals of the stafz for 
Supplemental and Special Assemblies of Equipment are of like proba
tive value and will also be authorized. 

c. Move and Change Charges. etc. 
At present residence extension stations are installed 

without a service connection charge when such extonsion is made con
currently with the installation of a primary station. Today's 
higher costs cf installations warrant a charge for such additior.al 
inst~llations and the tariffs authorized herein will provide that 
the normal $5.00 service connection charge shall apply thereto. 

Present move charges for key telephone ~tations vary with 
the line capacity and with location. The staff has proposed a grad
usted level based on line cap~eity only. Present changes of key 
telephone stations have charges b~sed on individual tariff features. 
W':'th the "paekage" type of rates being authorized herein for key 
telephone installations, it is ~ppropriate to concurrently introduce 
a fixed charge per station for ch2nges. The staff proposals in 
these respects ar~ fair and reason~ble and will be authorized 
he::ein. 

Pacific has proposed th.::tt the present service connection 
cha~ge of $8.50 fo~ resicence individual or party-line service 
be increased to $10.00. Tne expenses involved are higher than ei~her 
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of these amounts. The prcposed increase is reaso~ble and will be 

authorized. 

With respect to extension telephones in business flat rate 

services, the prasent differential of only 50 cents pe~ month over 

extensions for business message rate se=vice is inacequate. A charge 

of $1.75 oer month for business flat rate extension service is fair 

and reasonable and will be authorized he=ein. 

Mile~ge rates for urban service in suburban areas have not 

been altered for many years and do not reflect today's costs. ~~e 

present rate is SO cents per quarter-mile. It is f~i= and rea=on~b!e 

to increase this charge to 65 cents ~:;er quarter-mile for onc"'i?ar~y 

a~d trunk suburban mileage and to pr.oportionately increase such 

cbargcs in the various special rate areas. 

d. Directory Advertisin~ 

Pacific has proposed splitting certain directories, changes 

in directory circulation groups and changes in the ra:e~ for classi

fied adver.tising within such groups. Pacific has also proposed tr~t 

the Circulation grouping of those directories whi~h s~rve mor.e than 

one eXChange be based on the s~ of the circulation i~ the larges~ 

~xchan8e plus 25 percent of the tc.tal circulation i:1 the remaining 

exchanges within the directo=y. 

The staff is in agreement with PQcific's proposal respec:

i't~S eirc\J.l~tion g:,o\:.ping but propose~ somewhat lesser rates.. The 

staff also bas proposed the use of the "lergest pl\.1.s 25 percent" CCI~" 

cept for multi-exchange d.irectories serving AI:.ore than one county end 

Cl "largest plus 45 percent of othe:' exchanges" for t::::ulti-exchange 

directo=ie~ serving a single county. 

Ta~ 3dvertisir.g value of a directory, 8S measured ~y a t~t31 

circulation) is, we find, better stated by the staff proposed f¢rmula~ 

than by Pacific. Pacific's suggested rates ~nd rate groups nre 

reason3~le) however, and will be authorized herein. The combination 
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of the staff formulae with P~cific's proposed rates and rete groups 

will yield $23,700~000 in increased revenues, an ~ount which we find 

to be fair and re~sonable fo~ this element of Pacific's business. 

~. Street Address Directory Service 

Pacific h.:ls Ol tariff sheet (Cal. P.U.C. No. lOS-X) -Y1h:"eb., 

~ng other things, pro-vide::: as follows: "Street addrc.ss telephone 

Qirectory service is the fu.-nishing of a directory which lists, in 

eccord~nce with the Company's regular practiees~ subscribers' ~mes 

~nd telephone numbers by street name (arranged alphabetically) and 

numerically thereunder by address." It issues such d:t.rec:ories 

quarterly and semiannually for certain areas of the State. The 

company re~ts these directories to cert~in subscribers and they find 

wide usage among solicitors. 

The "compOlnyrs regular pract.ices", mentioned above., ere 

unspecified and unknown. Such el~use provides no means by which 

either telephone subscribers or directory renters may with ccrtain.ty 

determine their respective. rights or privileges and ia therefore 

~~~ingless. It should be stricken. 

Pacific, although seeking substantially increased revenues 

fro~ its directory adverti~ing service and incresses ~n ba~ic r~te3 

ranging between 48 and 100 percent, has proposed no incre~$cs in 

charges for. its street address directoriesA Nor did it su?ply, even 

when reques~cd Co do so, ar.y cost or revenue data respecting this 

st::cet ~ddress directory service. We find ~t to bc fair ~nd reaso~~ 

able that this special directory servic~ be required :0 provide itc 

p::o?~r shaY.'~ 0= the increased revenue requirements ,suth,orized hcre:l.n 

c~d, ~ccordingly, the rates for this service will be iccrc8scd by 50 

percent throughout to yield an additional $700,000 in revenues. 
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SPREAD OF ~TES - GENERAL TELEPHONE 

In ecn...."cc~io:l with the settlement agreement bet"~e~n Pacific 

and General, hereinabove discussea, where~y General wo~ld rec~ce 

certain of its rates by an overall doller amoun~ equivalent to the 

settlement increase which it would receive, we find that it is fair 

dnd reasonable to order a reduction in General's rates by amounts 

'~lich will, for the ~est year 1967, reduce its gross revenues by 

$7,500,000. Both General ~nd the st~ff h~ve prescn~ed sugges:ed r~te 

spreads int~ncled to substantially reduce the presen~ differences 

b~twce~ Gene~al's and Pacific's rates in adjoining and nearby CX~ 

ch~nscs. Of the two proposals we find that of the staff to be 

equitable .... ~hen ~odi£ied to reflect the authorized settlemerL't amount 

c,,:,,d when fuzother modified to ensure, withit'!. the terms of :he ~,gr.e~ment,. 

tha: no resulting reduced rate will fall below the co~?.gr3ble P~ci=ic 

T.ateft \~ile it may appear that General's rates for the Pomona Vallcy 

exchauges are below Pacific rates, it is emphasized that such is an 

:'n:e:d.m situation only since by Decision No. 7324$ iss-..:ed October 24) 

196i, in Applic~tion No. 47330, such rates will be auto~tic~11y 

increased by the EAS increments therein specified to 2 level 

~quivalent to those of Pacific at such time ~s ~xtendcd a:e~ service 

i5 cstablishecM Tl"l.e following t::ibulat!.on sets forth certain typic21 

basic exchenge rates hereinafter ordered for the General Telephone 

exchanges involved. The charge for ~ colored instruocnt will be 

~dc identical with Pacific's charge. 
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Business: 
l-party flat 
l-party message 

Residence: 
l-party flat 
2-party flat 
4-party flat 

Examples of Rates 
Ordered for General Telephone 

Exchanges 
sierra Madre 

San Fernando West LA Monrovia 

$ $ $ 

a 10.30 a 
5.50(80) S.SO(80)b 5.50(80) 

4.65 4.65 4.65 
3.75 3.75 3.75 
2.95 2.95 2.95 

Westminster 

$ 

5.10 
3.95 
3.10 

a - No flat rate service presently offered. 
b - Present rate, unchanged. 
e - No message rate service presently ?ffered. 

Reguirement for Additional Information - Exhibit No. 160 

In the foregoing discussions of the various elements per

taining to the spread of rates, it has been repeatedly pointed out 

that Pacific has not supplied actual revenue, cost or plant data in 

support of its tariffs. When specifically requested to do so, in 

December 1967, its Counsel argued in opposition to the request and 

later presented a witness whose purpose it was to attempt to convince 

the COmmission that the request should be withdrawn.~1 The request 

was not withdrawn but, in fact, reiterated. Nevertheless, Pacific 

waited until the next to the last day of hearing to plead that its 

"withdrawal be instructed" (presumably by the Cotemission as a whole 

rather than by the presiding officers).~1 

5i.! 

2l./ 

the request was by the EXaminer in accordance with Rule No. 74 
of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. Such rule 
reads, in part; a.s follows: "At the hearing, the presiding 
officer mar. require the production of further evidence upon 
any issue. I 

TR 12276, line 10. 
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The arguments of Pacific's counsel and the comments of 

its witnesses make it abundantly clear that the whole subject is 

distasteful to Pacific. It desires, apparently, to forever rely on 

estimates made prior to the seeting of rates on new services60! as 

justification for continuing rate forms and relative rate levels 

whether or not the services are in reality today properly priced. 

One of its witnesses is ''hopeful'' that the original estimates will 

so price new services that they will not be a burden on basic 

service.~/ While this Commission may share or even applaud such 

''hopes'', it has the duty to see to it that rates are fair and reason

able and that no undue discrimination is either created or, on 

becoming apparent, is allowed to continue. The information sought 

by the Examiner would materially assist the Commission in the 

performance of such duty. 

The point has been reached where the very multiplicity 

of PaCific's tariffs, basic services and specialty or promotional . 
items requires analyses of the actual revenues and costs attributable 

to its tariff offerings, old and new alike. We shall require Pacific 

by the order herein to fully respond to the request contained in 

Exhibit No. 160 in this proceeding, by written response to the 

matters therein set forth, within a 12-month period. Such response 

shall be served upon all parties to this proceeding. Any petition 

for an extension of time within which to comply therewith, Rule No. 

43 notwithstanding, shall likewise be served upon all parties to 

this proceeding and such petition may be the subject of public hearing. 

f&.f 

§.11 

Characterized as "previous estimates of serVices not yet 
offered", TR 12376, lines 7, 8. 

TR 11658, lines 10-19. 
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Rulings and Motions 

In a proceeding as extensive as this one, it is not 

practicable to rule individually on all of the various points brought 

before us for consideration. Our obj2ctive, as in all such proceed

ings, has been to discuss and to specifically rule on those matters 

of major importance in deciding the validity of the requests of the 

applicant and the manner in which our findings relative thereto are 

to be implemented. Due consideration, however, has been given to 

all points and motions raised although each may not have been here

inabove specifically treated. One of the latter is the joint motion 

of the cities of San Francisco and Long Beach requesting this 

Commission (1) to order Pacific to "cease and desist lf from supporting 

any plan of AT&T which "adversely affects the interests of the 

customers of Pacific or the California ratepayer" and (2) to order 

Pacific to "support and endorse" an FCC plan respeeting jurisdictional 

separations. The subject matter of this motion is beyond the scope 

of this proceeding and its disposition is unnecessary to a proper, 

fair and reasonable determination of the rate-making purposes of the 

proceeding. 

Findings of Fact 

1. After due notice, public hearings have been held on a record 

consolidating Application No. 49142 and Cases Nos. 8608, 8609 and 

8690; evidenc~ has been adduced; the Commission has been fully 

informed and the matters stand submitted. 

2. Where, as in this reeord, thorough briefing of the issues 

has occurred, the "proposed report" procedures contemplated by Rules 

79, 80 and 81 of this Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure 

would be redundant ~f·matters on which the Commissioc has already 

been extensively informed, 
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3~ This Commission last exhaustively analyzed the operations 

of Pacific in Case Now 7409 in which interim Decision No. 67369 was 

issued June 11, 1964. Said decision was appealed to the Supreme 

Court and, insofar as the rate-making principles therein set forth 

are concerned, the Court affirmed the decision on April 28, 1965. 

A final decision, Decision No. 71575, was issued on November 23, 1966 

and the rates therein prescribed (those presently in effect) became 

effective in January 1967. 

4. In this proceeding, Pacific has placed emphasis by evidence 

and argument on the issues of (1) rate of return, (2) Western Electric 

purchase and expense adjustments, (3) State income tax, (4) pension 

expense, (5) accelerated depreCiation and (6) settlements respeeting 

independent company toll. Of these major issues, Pacifie's evidence 

shows basically changed circumstances respecting only the issue of 

rate of return. 

5. Pacific selected as a "test year" and based ~ts showing 

as respects its results of operations on the rfestimated year 1967". 

6. Staff adjustments, for the test year, mzde for (1) Western 

Electric prices) credit and expense, (2) the State tax expense 

computation based upon an unaffiliated corporate return concept in 

o~der to relieve California ratepayers of the burden of assuming 
:axes on AT&T's holding company functions, (3) relief and pension fund 

accrual interest assumptions rcflc.ceing pr~s~nt day interest rates 

~nd (4) the use of the straight-line remaining life method of 

depreCiation, for the rate ... tQ!lkiDS purposes of this proceeding :md 

~csed u?on the reco~d herein, ~re fair and re~sonable. 

7. Pacific uses the str~ight-line method of depreCiation 

accounting for both book and tax purposes. It does ~ot use 

accelerated tax depreciation for tax purposes~ as permitted by 
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Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code, nor does it flow through 

to net inccme the initial-year tax savings resulting from its use of 

the investment tax credit. 

8. A true t~x saving would result from its use of accelerated 

depreciation. 

9. Pacific's management uses that method of computing income 

taxes which results in maximum tax costs and, hence, maximum charges 

to its ratepayers and by so doing its management has exceeded a 

reasonable and prudent course respecting ~he same, to the detriment 

of the public interest. 

10. It is fair and reasonable and in the public interest to 

compute Pacific's income tax expense for the test year on the basis 

of the use of accelerated depreciation beginning with plant additions 

in such test year. The effect of such computation is to increase 

Pacific's intrastate rate of return by .08 percent for the test year. 

11. Under existing rates and cr~rges for its utility services, 

P~cific's earnings during the test year produce a rate of return of 

6.07 percent on an intr~state r~te b~se of $2,895,170,000. 

12. A ~ate of return of 6.9 percent on a test year intrastate 

rate base of $2,893,800,000 is fair and r23sonable. 

13. Pacific is entitled to increased net intrastate revenues 

in the amount of $24,000,000, an amount sufficient to raise its test 

year rate of return from the present 6.07 percent to the 6.9 percent 

hereinabove found to be reasonable. 

14. An increase of $50,200,000 in gross revenues, based upon 

the test ye8~, is justified. 

15~ The presen~ ?racticcs of Pacific and the responden~ connec~

ing telephone utilities in excludi~g from ¢o~siderat~on the reve~ues 

and costs of !~I toll in this State are unjust, unreasonable, 
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inadequate and improper. In accordance with the statutory authority 

contained in Section 761 of the Public Utilities Code the Commission 

should prescribe the just and reasonable practices to be followed in 

such respect. 

16. Cost is an indispensable factor in the setting of fair and 

reasonable rates for service. 

17. Because of the exiguity of actual revenue, cost anc plant 

data pert~ining to PaCific's t~riff offerings, the Commission muse 

largely adhere to the rate p~cterns last established in Case No. 7409. 

18. The cstablisr~ent of a unifo~ toll rate at a level to 

support the e~tire intrestate integrated toll network is in the 

public ir:.t~re3t:. 

19. Pacificrs intr~state messBge toll ea=nings, under present 

rates, provide it with a ~ete of return of a?proxi~stely 9.29 percent 

on this portion of its business. The revenue savings resulting from 

separations methods made in FCC Docket No. 16258 should largely be 

passed along to intrastate message toll customers, thereby reducing 

such excessive rate of return~ rt is fair and reasonable to 

accomplish this by reducing rates for the 35 to 80 mile range, placing 

all day Saturday rates on the night schedule, starting night rate 

discounts at 40 miles, adjusting person service overtime rates to 

the same level as station overtime rates, converting 9-, 10- and 

ll-unit message rates to toll routes and by eliminating all 10-cent 

~oll routes. 

20. An increase in p~ivatc line rates is warranted and the 

esta.blishment of one-h.:tlf mile blocking for local service measure

ments used for computing such rates is fair and reasonable. 
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21. Establishment of an intrastate TWX rate structure consistent 

with that of the interstate rate, using,s one-minute minimum period 
• I" 

and reducing the number of mileage blocks to seven, is fair and 

reasonable. 

22. It is fair ahd reasonable and in the public interest to 

establish a rate plan for the entire Los Angeles Extended Area 

predicated on considering such area as one rate-making unit with 

substantially one basic rate throughout. 

23. The complaint in Case No. 8690 will be Datisfied by the 

rate plan for the Los Angeles Extended Area and its nearby exchanges 

as hereinafter authorized and directed. 

24. Pacific and General have entered into an agre~ment whereby 

settlements betw~en them for cross-boundary extended service traffic 

will be on a full cost basis. Implementation of the agreement will 

be in the public interest. An amount of $7,500,000 is sufficient 

to support such settlement agre~ment and such ~mount under the 

agreement would be transferred by Pacific to General. It is just and 

reasonable to include such amount in the additional revenues ~o be 

accorded Pacific. 

25. It is just and reasonable to reduce General's rates by 

amounts which will, for the test year, reduce its gross revenues by 

the same $7,500,000 above referred to. 

26. It is in the public interest to expand local calling areas 

and as means of accomplishing ~he same it is fair and reasonable to: 

(a) Convert cert~in contiguous message unit routes 
in the San Francisco Bay Area to extended 
service; 

(b) Convert all 2 message unit routes in the 
San Francisco-East B~y Extended Area snd 
in the Los Angeles Ey-~~nded Area to 
extended service; and 
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(c) Establish basic rates for EAS exehanges 
based upon the group rate of the exchange 
within its local calling area, with the 
greatest number of main stations, plus a 
rate increment dependent upon the mileage 
of the toll route replaced by the extenaed 
area se:rvic~. 

27. It is fair and reasonable to substitute one-party message 

rate service for two~party flat and two-party message rate residence 

services in the metropolitan areas of San Fr~ncisco, Los Angeles, 

San Diego and Orange County. 

28. Message-rate business service charges are more equitable 

than flat-r~t~ ch~~ses in th~t they arc propo~tio~$l to the amount 

of service utilized. A'.l of the extended a::'c.'lS sh"l..lld have tr:easured 

:rates for bus:~::.e::;.s se::vice. It is fair and rea:;:o=>.~bJ.e to require 

that prcsont flat rate ind~vic~al line ~nd fl~t r.~:e PBX trunk 

services be withd=a<tm ~;ti~hin three YCllrs and th.:lt mess.o.ge rete 

services be s\l~stituted thc:t,~for i"l the Sa:'!. Francisco-East Bay, 

San Diego, O:a~zc County and Sacr~~ento Extended A:teas. 

29. There is no justi£i~a:ion for the continuance of non-uniform 

message allow~ncc$ for busin~~s message rate service. It is fair and 

reason~ble to est~blish a uniform 41lowanee of 80 message units for 

such service. 

30. The present tariff p:ovisions which allow business and 

residence meee~ge-~~te subsc~ibcrs in the San Francisco-East Bay and 

Los Angeles Excer.e~d A:e~s :0 use the message allowance in multi-unit 

interexchange calling is unduly discriminatory. It is just and 

reasonable, in order to remove such discrimination, to provide that 

only local area single-unit calls in said Extended Areas be chargeable 

against ~he message rate allowance. 

31. It is fair and reasonable to establish uniform statewide 

rates for business foreign exchange service. 
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32. No ~hange in the preser.t methods of charging for 

secretarial-line services ~s warranted. 

33. It is fitting, proper, jus~ and reasonsblc and in the public 

interest to establish a basic minimum "lifeline" residence service 

at a r~tc of $2.25 per. month with a message allowance of 30 units 

in the~e areas whe~e residence message-rate service is ~ow or may 

hereafter be providccl, with the only restriction being that no more 

than one such ~e:vice may be established for. each dwelling unit. 

34. No increase in the present 4.05 cents charge for multi

:css~ge units is justified. 

35. With respcc: to ~scellaneous services, it is fair and 

reasonable to: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(0.) 

(e) 

Establish a mon~hly service cha=ge plus a 
graded charge measured by accumulated 
minutes of use for land mobile service; 

Base key equipment charges on combinations 
of fc~tures rethe. than on a multiplicity 
of piece parts; 

Introduce a fixed c~a~ge per station for 
the moving or changing of key e~uipment:; 

Establish a ~niform ~hargc of $1.75 per 
month for business flat rate extension 
s~rvice; and 

Increase th~ presp.nt 50 cents per CZua:r'~er
mile suburban mileage =ate to 65 cents for 
one-party and t=unk suburba~ mileage and to 
p~oportionately increase such charges in 
the various special rate areas. 

35. Inc~cased revenues amounting co $24,400~OOO ere justified 

for P~cific's cirectory services. It is f~ir cnd reasonable to obtain 

this amount by increaSing Street Address Directory charges ~nd ~y 

chang:i.ng circT.llation groups anci inc:i:'easing classified advertising 

rates wi:hin such gr.oups and basing the rates on the use of the cir

culation of the largest exchange plus 25 percent of the circulation 

of the remaining exchanges for multi-exchange directories serving 
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core than one county and on the use of the circulation of the largest 

exchange plus 4S percent of the circulation of the remaining 

exchanges for multi-exchange directories serving a single county. 

!he propossl for splitting directories is als~ fair and reasonable. 

37. It is fair and reasonable to authorize a uniform increase 

of 50 percent in charges for Street Address Directory Service. 

38. The proper discharge of its duties requires that this 

Commission be provided with actual revenue, cost and plant data 

pertaining to the tariff offerings of Pacific. It is within Facificrs 

power to supply such data and it is fair and reasonable to require 

that it be supplied within a 12-month period. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The application of Pacific Telephone should be granted to 

the extent set forth in the following order and in all other respects 

denied. 

2. The rates and charges of Ge~eral Telephone should be 

reduced ~s set forth in the following order. 

3. In accordance with the Statutory authority contained in 

Section 761 of the Public Utilities Code, the practices of Pacific 

Telepho~e and of the respondent con.~ecting telephone utilities~ 

respecting the considerations to be accorded I-I toll in this State, 

should be prescribed as set forth in the following order. 

4. The incre~ses in rates nnd charges authorized herein are 

justified. 

5. The rates and charges authorized he=ein are just and 

reasonable and present rates and charges, insofar as they differ 

therefrem, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

6. The petition for 3 p.oposcd rc?o=c ~n ~he$e matters should 

be denied. 
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7. Case No. 8608 and Case No. 8609 should be terminated. 

8. The complaint in Case No~ 8690) being satisfied by the 

rates aereinafter authorized or directed) should b~ dismissed. 

9. All motions consistent with the findicgs and conclusions 

of this opinion should be granted; those inconsistent therewith, 

denied. 

ORDER - -.-. ..... -
IT IS ORDERED tha. t: : 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is authori~ed 

to :ile ~~th this COmmission, on or after the effective date of this 

order and in conformance with the previsions of General Order No. 

96-A, revised tariffs with rates, charges and conditions as set 

forth in Appeneix A attached hereto anG, on not less than ten days' 

notice to the ?~blic and to this COmmission, to make said revised 

tariffs effective for service rendered on and after December 2, '/. 

1968. 

2. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company aed the 

respondents in C~se No. 8609 snall modify, for~h~nth, their existing 

practices respecting the division of toll revenues between them so 

as to include therein revenues and costs of I-I toll and P~cifie 

shall notify this Commission in ~Titing that the sace has been 

accooplished by no la~er than Jau~~ry 15, 1969~ 

3. Each respo~dent in C~se No. 8609 shall rile with this 

Commission, wit~~n twenty days after the effective date of this order 

~nd in conformity with the provi5ions of Ge~e=al Orde~ No. 96-A~ 

concurre~ce in the message toll t21~phone tariffs of Pacific as set 

fortb. ion Appendix B attached he:-eto, .?nd on 'I.":.ot less than t~rt days r 

notice to the public and to this Commission, make the tariffs so 

concurred in effective for service =endered on and a:cer December 2) 

1968. 
-70-
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4. General telephone Company of California shall file with 

this COmmission, on or after the effective date of this order and in 

conformance with the provisions of General Order No. 96·A, revised 

ta~iffs with rates, charges and conditions as set forth in Appendix C 

attached hereto and, on not less than ten days' notice to the public 

and to this COmmission, make said revised tariffs effective for 

service rendered on and afeer December 2, 1968_ / 

5. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company and 'all affected 

respondents in Case No. 8609 shall forthwith establish extended 

service, in lieu of toll and multi-message unit service, over all 

routes (1) beeween Pacific's exchanges and/or district areas and 

(2) between Pacific's and said respondents' exchanges and/or district 

areas, where the toll route mileage of such routes is eight miles or 

less. By not later than February 28, 1969, Pacific shall present to 

this Co~ssion a written program for the accomplishment of the same 

and shall thereafter provide monthly reports as to the progress of 

such program until completion thereof at no later date than 

December 31, 1971. Such extended service shall be established with 

rates and charges therefor in accordance with the rate pattern set 

forth in Table 2B of Exhibit No. 92-A in this proceeding. 

6. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall forthwith 

establish district areas in its San Jose exchange as set forth in 

Chart 3-A of Exhibit No. 92 in this proceeding and shall establish 

extended service between the Hayward exchange and the Valley district 

area of the Danville exchange, between the Oliver district area of 

the Dumbarton exchange and the North Distriet area of the San Jose 

exchange, between the MOuntain View exchange and the West District 

area of the San Jose exchange and beeween the Los Altos exchange and 

the West District area of the San Jose exchange and shall complete 

-7l-
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the same by not later than July 1, 1971. Pacific shall provide this 

Commission with quarterly reports of progress thereon, commencing with 

a first report on March 31, 1969. 

7. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is authorized 

to proceed with its long-term progr~m to split the alphabetical and 

classified directories in the Los .~geles Extended Area substantially 

as set forth in Exhibit No. 29 in this proceeding and s~~ll coordinate 

the same with those of General Telephone Company of California. 

8. Within the San Francisco-East Bay, Los Angeles, San Diego 

and Orange County Extended Areas, The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company shall forthwith (1) convert all residence, two-party message 

rate, 60 ~essage allowance, services to one-party message rate 

services, (2) convert all residence, two-party message rate, 30 

message allowance, services to one-party message rate services and 

(3) withdraw the offering of residence two-party flat rate service. 

Further, Pacific shall present to this COmmission, by not later than 

V~rch 31, 1969, 8 written program for the accomplishment of the same 

and shall thereafter provide quarterly reports as to the progress of 

such program until completion thereof at no later date than 

December 31, 1971. 

9. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company within its 

San Francisco-East Bay, San Diego (excepting the Dulzura district 

area), Orange County and Sacramento Extended Areas shall by not later 

than December 31, 1971, (1) withdraw the offering of business individ

ual line flat rata service, and (2) withdraw the offering of business 

private br~nch exchange flat =~t~ service and substitute the~efor the 

offering of business private brsnch exc~ange trunk message service. 

Pacific s~~ll provide this Commission with qu~rterly reports of 

progress thereon, commencing with a first report on March 31, 1969'. 
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10. Respondents in case No. 8609 shall file with this 

CommiSsion, within twenty days after the effective date of this order 

and in conformity with the provisions of General Order No. 96-A, 

revisions in primary service rates for foreign ~xchange service 

consistent with the tariff revisions in the basic individual line and 

trunk rates set forth in Appendix A and: Appendix C attached hereto 

and, on not less· than ten days' notice to the public: and to this 

Commission shall make said revised tariffs effecti~e for se~~ice 

rendered on and after December 2, 1968. / 

11. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph COttr/.:lny is di:,ccted 

to provide this Commission with a written response to the rcq~ests 

contained in Exhibit No. 160 in this proceeding by not lat~r th~n 

December 31, 1969 and shall serve a copy thereof· upon each party 

to this proceeding. Should Pacific seek an extension of time within 

which to comply with this directive, Pacific shall serve its petition 

therefor upon each party to this proceeding not later than November 

30, 1969. 

12. The agreement, between The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company and General Telephone Company of California, set forth in 

Exhibit No. 41 in this proceeding is approved and the parties thereto 

are hereby authorized to carry out the terms and conditions thereof. 

13. The investigations in Cases Nos. 8608 and 8609 are hereby 

discontinued. 

14. The complaint in Case No. 8690 is hereby dismissed. 

15. The petition.for a proposed report is hereby denied. 
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grantea; those inconsistent therewith are den~ed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-five days 

after the date h~reof. 

Dated at SaD ~ar.r 1 Cal:tfornia" this 
------~~-----------6 t:tr day of _"_O_"_EM_B_ER ____ J 1968. 

~~pe 
d- bYJ.e4;r 

~~ 
n Il ~ J ~ C'0 AArPWI-;;t ~J;-~ 

;J Q..,......... ~ '~cf Dr IJ 
.. 

IN-cf f 11 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Page 1 of 3 

Appearances 

For Applicant in Application No. 49142, Respondent in Case No.8608: 
Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, by C~orge H. Eckhardt and R. W. 
Odgers. 

For Certain Respondents in Case No. 8609: Arthur S. Taylor, for 
California Interstate Telephone Company; John P. Vetromiie, 
for California-Pacific Utilities Company; R. H. Pheies, tor 
Golden State Telephone Company and for Golden West Terephone 
Company; Bacigalupi, Elkus, Salinger & Rosenberg, by Claude N. 
Rosenberg, for California Water and Telephone Company; A. M. 
:tia rt and. H. Ra 1 eh Snyder, for Genera 1 Tele phon,!! Company of 
~fornia; B8c~galuPl) Elkus, Salinger & Rosenberg, by 
Claude N. Rosenberg) for Citizens Utilities Company of Cali
toru1a. 

For Complainants in Case No. 8690: Tom C. Carrell. 

For Defendants in Case No. 8690: Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, by 
George H. Eckhardt and R. W. Odgers, for The Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company; A. M. Hart and H. Raleh Snyder, for 
General Telephone Company of california; Bac1galup1, Elkus, 
Salinger & Rosenberg, by Claude N. Rosenberg, for California 
Water <l.nd Telephone Company. 

Interested Parties in Application No. 49142: City of Los Angeles, 
by Roger Arnebcrgh, Charles M3ttson and Robert W. Russell; City 
and County ot San *Francisco, by Thomas Mr. O'Connor, William C. 
Tavlor and Robert R. Laughead; City of San Diego, by ~dw8rd T. 
Butler and John ~J1tt: ana by Stanley M. Lanham; City of Long 
BeaCh, by !hil J. $hafer, Henry E. Jordan and Louis Possner; 
State of Cal~torn1a, by Th~s C. LynCh, Charles A. O'Brien 
and Donald B. Day; County of Los Angeles, by John Mahar~; 
Marin County Board of Supervisors, by Douglas Maloney,ichard 
Godino and J. ~nsfield Lewis; City of Sacramento, by Joseph E. 
Coomes, Jr., and James P. Jackson; county of San Mateo, by 
James E. Cook; City of Santa Clara, by Edwin J. Moore and 
Robert Keith Booth z Jr.; County of Santa Cruz lI by William H. 
card; united ~tates Govc=nment, General Services, by Thomas J. 
QTRe~lly, Clarence w. Hull snd Max M. Misenar; The Western 
union Telegraph Company, oy John J. Dsmereil; California 
Farmer-Consumer Info~tion ComciIttee, by Bor~hild Hau~en; 
California Labor Federation, AFt-CIa) by Michael Peevey and 
Dennis T. Peacocke; California Manufacturers Association, by 
Robert B. Burt; California Independent Telephone Association, 
CYClaude N. Rosenberg of Bacigalupi, Elkus, Sali.:lger & • 
Rosenberg and Sy Neal C .. Hasbrook; Allied Telephone Compan~es 
ASSOCiation, by Ernest w. wa=sO:~ and Homer Hs~ris; A~burn 
Cha~ber of Commerce s~d in propria persona, R£CnB=d E. 
Saladana; California Farm Bureau Federation, by William L. 
Knecht and Ra~eh o. Hubbaro; Coomunications Workers of America, 
~'L-CIO, by K1chard W. Hackler, Divcrt-A-Call Compsny, by 
Edwin A. KaUPA

11a; Federation of Women Telephone Workers, by 
Mrs. Dina c. eaumont; Retail Dry Goods ASSOCiation of San 
FranCiSCO, by James W. Coutts; Telephone Answering Services 
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Interested Parties--Contd. 

AtTACHMENT 1 
Page 2 of 3 

Appearances 

of California, by Ernest W. Watson; Western Fire and Burglar 
Alarm Association, b~ LessingE. Gold, of Gold, Herscher & 
Taback; Utility User s League of California and in propria 
persona, Edward L. Blincoe; East Oakland Action Council, by 
Charlie Williams; I.L.W.U., by Louis Goldblatt and Barry M. 
Silverman; East Oakland Consumer Action Council, by Costlo D. 
Moore; Legal Aid Society of Alameda County, by Scipio Porter, 
Jr.; Local Union 1011 I.B.E.W. AFt-CIO, by K. J. Leavitt; 
California Rural Legal Assistance, by Robert Y. Bell, tor 
Jack Wilcox, Dolores Wallace, Francis B. ~osa and Phillip 
Fox; Pleasanton Valley Homeowners Association, by Wilb?r G. 
Christner; United Air Lines, by Gordon E. Davis of Brooeck, 
Pnleger & Harrison; City of Corona, by Thomas H. White; 
Melvin Hanberg, in propria persona. 

Protestants in Application No. 49142: City of Beverly Hills, 
by George Slaff and Allen Grimes; Association of California 
Consumers, by George G. Grover and Robert Barton; City of 
Bellflower, by Alexander GOo~ooian; Homemakers for Lower 
Prices in California, Inc., y Joy Ann Walden and Lee pa~e; 
Commietee for Beeter Telephone Serv1ce, 6y Morris M. conk in; 
Redwood Radio Telephone Corporation and Redwood Radio Tele
phone Corporation-Marin, by Daniel W. Cochran; Senior Citizens 
Association of Los Angeles County, 6y Miss Joan H. Martin and 
Royal C. Younger; International Senior Citizens Association, 
Inc., by Mrs. Mar~orie Borchardt; Allied Senior Citizens 
Clubs, b~tarry Crisco; James J. Oppen, Corrinne Goddard, 
in propr13 personnae. 

For the Commission Staff: Hector Anninos and Leonard L. Snaider, 
Counsel, with Parke Boneysteele, James G. ShieldS, A. t. 
Gieleghem" 

WITNESSES 

Jean Adams, Louis C. Andrego, Edgar H. Bernstein, 
Nat Berul, Edward L. Blincoe, Marjorie Borchardt, Harry L. 
Bright, Jack Brust, Barbara Burkhart, Elizabeth Carberry, 
Tom C. Carrell, Frederick H. Cassel, Adrien C. Cassidy, 
Victor Cassman, William V. Caveney, Kenneth Chew, Larry 
Chrisco, Morris M. Conklin, D. M. Craig, E. R. Davidson, 
B. A. DaVis, T. L. Deal, John Joseph Detcmer, Donald A. 
Dobbie, Lela Ruth Dykes, Clyde Edmondson,T. C. Edwards, 
John o. Einerman, James Eller, William L. Elmgren, 
Dominick W. Ermita, Stephen J. Fisher, Russell Fitzp.at1:ick, 
Richard C. Frey, Richard Gabel, Richard W. Hackler, Neal C. 
Hasbrook, Borghild Haugen, Jerome W. Hull, Cheriel M. Jensen, 
Jean A. Jiles, Robert M. Joses, Benjamin J. Kingwell, Manuel 
Kromsn, S. F. Lucchi, Ermet Macario, Robert W. Mason, 
William F. McChesney, William H. Merritt, W. L. Mobraaten, 
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WITNESSES--Contd. 

R. C. Moeck, Robert R. Nathan, David Negri, Richard L. Ohlson, 
Adolph Osterveen, Paula Owen, W. H. P~rker, John D. Paschsll, 
Richard T. Perry, Paul Popenoe, Jr., Michael Potts, Wilma Rice, 
Grace Ryland, Aram Sahakian, E. John Schonberger, Don3ld 
Franklin Searcy, G. V. Seymour, Barry M. Silverman, Joseph 
Frank Stay, James E. Stroud, Morris Tannenbaum, David Alfred 
Thompson, Willism J. Thompson, Leo Unger, Melwood W. Van Scoyoc, 
Richard W. Walker, Bud Walworth, Ernest W. Watson, Howard O. 
Watts, Harry "Archie" Weisman, David E. Wells, John Fred Weston, 
Royal C. Younger. 
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APPENDIX A 
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RATES - 'l"HE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AlID TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Respondent'3 rates, charges ~~d eonditions are changed as set forth 
in this appendix. 

Schedules Nos. 4·T and 5-T 
Individual and Party Line Service 

EA.CH PRIMARY 
STATION: 

(Group I) 

Alleghany 
A1t~ 
Anderson 
Angels Ca.mp 
Anno.po11s 
Arvin 
Atascadero 
Avalon 
Avenal 
Eaker 
Bangor 
Biggs 
Big Sur 
Blairsden 
Bod.ega Bay 
BoonVille 
Borrego 
Bradley 
:ara.\orley 
Bridgeville 
Burrel 
Butte City 
CaleXico 
~pa.tria. 
Cambria 
campo 
Camptonville 
Carris/)' Pla.ins 
Challenge 
Chico 
Chowcl'lilla 
Chlnlar 
Clea.r !.Ake Oc.Y-z 

:Semipub.:: 
Individual and Blrty Line Service :Suburban Service Service: 

: Indiv. : Rate per Month : Rate per Month 
: Buziness: Residence : Business: Res. 
:rndiv.:2-PartY:Ind.iv.:2-~rty:4-~rty:8-Party :8-Party 

Line 
:F.ate per: 

Line : Line Line: tine Line tine tine Month 

$9.00 $6.75 $4.75 $3.6S $2.95 $6.25 $3.45 $4.50 

Cloverdale Cionzll.les los Molinos 
Coalinga. Greenfield lower IAke 
Cobb Mountain Grenada loyalton 
Corning Gridley Madera 
Corona Groveland. Marysville 
Cottonwood GU.:1.1ala Mendo'Ul. 
COulterville Guerneville Meridian 
crockett H.a.toil ton ** Mesa Grande 
DaVis Hilt Michigan Bar 
Death Valley Hollister Middletown 
Delano Holtville Milton 
Dixon Hopland Miranda. 
Downieville Hornbrook Moccasin 
Dunniga.n Huron Mojave 
Dunsmuir Imperia.l MokelUlllne Hill 
E:.l.r li.'1lB.rt lone Monta.gue 
Ed.\orards Jackson Monte Rio 
El Centro Ja.cumba. Moorpark 
Elk Julia.n Mount Shasta. 
Elk Creek Kelseyville Newhall 
Emigrant Gap Keystone Nic~10 
Emmet Kingsburg Nice 
&ca.lon Knights Ferry NicolAus 
Espa.rto Ll Honda. '. Nipomo 
Fallbrook. L3.ke Berryessa. North San Juan 
Feather Falls L3.kcport North Yuba 
Fillmore !at on Oal~d..'\le 
Fire~3.ugh lebec O<:c1dental 
Font:l.n.:l* Lemoore Ocotillo 
French Gulch Lewiston Orange Cove 
Gazelle Lincoln O:la.ncl. 
Georgetown Live Oa.k OroVille 
Gerber los BallOS Palmdale 

* Rates shnll be increased to Group II rates upon 
introduction of extended area. service to San ~roardino. 

** ConsolidAtion with Chico a.nd specia.l rate area. 
cst3.bll~hmcntallthor:ized by D-7377l. 
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Pa.ge 2 ot 1$ 

. PJ.TES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND tELEGR4.PH COMPANY 

(croup I - Continued) 

Panoche 
Pa.:-a.dise 
Parlier 
Paskenta. 
PIlSO Robles 
P:l.umo. Valley 
Pepperwood 
:?esc:l.dero 

Ramor.a Soda. Springs 
Soledad 
Sonoma 
Sonora - Juno D.A. 
Stinson Beach-Solinas 
Stonyford. 
Stratford. 

Upper Lake 
Valley Ford 
Valley SpriDgS 
Vica. 
Vista. 

Peta.luma - Main D.A. 
Pinecrest 

Red B1u:f'1" 
Redding 
Richvale 
Riverdale 
Rodeo 
RosllJllond 
Sa.n Andreas 
San Juan 
Slln Luis Obispo 
San Martin 
Santa Marga.rita 
Selma. 

Suisun - M..'\in D.A. 
Sutter Creek 
Teha.chapi 
Templeton ** 

Walker Ea.sin 
Walla.ce 
Warner Springs 
Wa.sco 
Waterford. 
Weed Pine Valley 

Piru Three Rivera - Weott 
P.ittsburg-Gla.~tone D.A.* 
Pixley Seq,uoia 

ShAfter 

:&l.se .Rate Areo. 
Sub. Zone 1 

Tipton 

'W"llea tlS.lld 
Willits 
Willows 
Winters 
Woodlake 
Woodland 
Yosemite 

Plaeervi1le 
Plea.so.nt Grove 
Plymouth 
Point Areno. 
Portola. 
Potter Va.lley 
Quincy 

EACH PlUMA.R,{ 
S'l'A.'XION: 

(Group I) 

Dinuba. 
P.anf'ord 
'l'h:ee Rivers .. 
Sub.Zone 2 

EACH PR!Mt\Ry 
STA.TION: 

(Grol.:.p II) 

River:icle 
Stockton 
B3.keorcfield 

* 

tomales 
Tra.cy 

Sho.stll L..'\ke 
Shingle Springs 
Shoshone 
Sierra.ville 
Sim1 
SmartsVille 

Tres Pinos 
Mare 
Turlock 
Ukia.h 

Yreka. 

: Sem:l.pub . 
Individual 3.nd Party Line Service :Sub1Jl'ban Service: 

Rate per Month : Rate per Month : 
~ B~siness: Residence :Business: Res. : 
~Indiv.:2-PartY:Indiv.:2-P~rty:4-Party: 4-Party:4-Party: 
: Line : tine ~ Line : tine : tine Line: Line : 

$9.00 $6.75 $4.75 $3.6$ $7.75 $3.75 
9·00 6.75 4.75 3.6$ 7.75 3.75 

10.30 ;.05 

Indi~idunl and Party tine Service :Suburban Service: 
Rate ~er Month : Rate per Month : 

: Business Residerlce :Business: Res. . 
:Indiv.:2-PnrtY:ln~iv.:2-Party:4-Party: 8-Party:8-Party: 
: .. ttt:l~_=--L..ine tiM: Line Line tine Uno 

$11.25 $8.00 $;.15 $3.90 $3.25 

~tec shall be increased to Group II rntec upon 
introduction of exter.ded o.re3. service to Concord. 

Service 
Indiv. 
Line 

Rate per 
Month 

$4.50 
4.50 

Semi,ub. 
Service 

Ind.1v. 
Line 

Ro.te per 
Month 

$5.75 

** Consolidation with Pace Robles end Special ~te Area 
establishment ~uthorized by n-7273}.j.. 
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RAT~ - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TEtEGBAPH COMPANY 

: :Sem1pub.: 
Individual a.nd Party Line Service :Suburban Service:Service : 

Rate ~er Month : Rate ne~ Month : Indiv. : 
: BU5iness: Residence :Business: Res. : Line : 

EACH PRIMARY :Indiv.:2~PartY:lndiv.:2-Barty:4-Party: 8-Party:8-Party:Rate per: 
StATION: : tine : tine : tine : Line : tine : Line : L1ne : Month: 

(Within Extended 
Areas Outside of 
Metropolitan Areas) 

Antioch 
Aptos 
Arcata 
Arroyo Gra.nde 
Atwater 

Aub1.U"n 
Benicia 
Ben Lomond 
Blue we 
Boulder Creek 

$ 9·40 $ 7.15 
9.85 7.60 
9.05 6.80 
9.00 6.75 
9·00 6.75 

9.40 7.15 
9·00 6.75 

10.20 7.95 
11.10 8.85 
10.70 8.45 

Celistoga 9.85 7.60 
Capistrano Valley 9.05 6.80 
~stroville 10.20 7.95 
Cayucos 9.00 6.75 
Caruther:; 12 .95 9.70 

Carmel 
Carmel Va.lley 
Clovis 
Colton 
Crows :tAnding 

9·55 7·30 
11·90 9.65 
11.25 8.00 
11.25 8.00 
9·00 6.75 

~1 M:l.r 9.00 6.75 
Del Rcty 12 .45 9.20 
East Contra Costa 9.85 7.60 
EnCinitas 9.85 7.60 
Escondido 9.40 7.15 

Eureka 
Felton 
Forestville 
Fort Bragg 
Fortuna. 

Fresno 
Go.lt 
Geyserville 
Gustine 
Grass Valley 

9·95 7.70 
9·00 6.75 

12.45 9.20 
9·40 7.15 

10.20 7.95 

11.40 8.15 
10.20 7.95 
9·00 6.75 
9·00 6.75 
9.00 6.75 

$ 4.95 $ 3.85 ~ 3.15 $ 6.65 
5.15 4.05 3.35 7.10 
4.75 3.~5 2.95 6.30 
4.7'; 3.65 2.95. 6.25 
4.7~ 3.65 2.95 6.25 

4 • 95 3 .85 3 .15 
4 . 75 3 .6 5 2 .95 
5.35 4.25 3.55 
5.80 4.70 4.00 
5.60 4. SO 3.80 

5.15 4.05 3.35 
4.75 3.65* 
5.35 4.25 3.55 
4.75 3.65 2.95 
6.00 4.75 4.10 

5.00 3.90 3.20 
6.20 5.10 4.40 
5·15 3·90 3.25 
5.15 3·90 3·25 
4.7; 3·65 2.95 

4 . 75 3.65 2 .95 
5·75 4·50 3.85 
5.15 4.05 3.35 
5.15 4.05 3.35 
4.95 3.85 3.15 

6.65 
6.25 
7.45 
8.35 
7·95 

7.10 
6.30 
7.45 
6.25 
8.60 

6.80 
9·15 
6·90 
6·90 
6.25 

6.25 
8.10 
7.10 
7.10 
6.65 

5 .. 00 3.90 
4.75 3.65 
5.75 4.50 
4.95 3.85 
5.35 4.25 

3.20 7.20 
2·95 6.25 
3.85 8.10 
3.15 6.65 
3·55 7.45 

5·15 3.90 
5.35 4.25 
4.75 3.65 
4.75 3 .. 65 
4.75 3.65 

3.25 7.05 
3.55 7.45 
2.95 ·6.25 
2.95 6.25 
2·95 6.25 

Two-I.'o.rty messa,ge ratf! .servlcl} a l~o o:t·teored 
at $2.95 .. 60. 

$ 4.75 
5.00 
4.75 
4.50 
4.50 

3.65 4.75 
3.45 4·50 
4.05 5.25 
4.50 5.75 
4·30 5.50 

3.85 5.00 
3.45 4.75 
4.05 5.25 
3.45 4·50 
4.60 6.50 

3.70 
4·90 
3·75 
3.75 
3.45 

3.45 
4.35 
3·85 
3.85 
3.65 

3·70 
3.45 
4.35 
3.65 
4.05 

3.75 
4.05 
3.45 
3.45 
3.45 

,.00 
6.00 
5·75 
,.75 
4.50 

4.50 
6.25 
5·00 
;.00 
4.75 

5·00 
4.50 
6.25 
4.75 
5.25 

5.75 
5.25 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
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RATES - '1 HE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 'rELEGPAPH COMl?A.trl 

. :Sem1pub. : . 
Ind:'.vidu.'ll and Po.rty Line Service :Suburbs.r.. Service:Service : 

Rate per Month : Ra~e Eel' Month: Indiv. ; 
: BUSiness . Residence :Business: Res. : Line : 

:Indiv.:2-Po.rty:Indiv.:2~Party:4-Party: 8_Party:8-Party:~te Per: 
: line : tine : Line : Line : tine : Line : tine : Month: -_.- ... - ~ ..... -.. -.. - --_._-----_ ... "-..........--..-

(~li thin Extended 
Areo.s Outside of 
Metropolitan Arens -
Continued) 

HD.lf Moon Bay $ 9·00 $ G.75 $ 4·75 $ 3.€' $ 2·95 $ 6.25 $ 3·45 $ 4.50 
Heald.:;burg 12·95 9.70 6.00 4.75 4.10 8.60 4.60 6.50 
Highland 1l.25 8.00 5·15 3·90 3·25 6.90 3·75 5·75 
Hero.1d 9.00 6.75 4.75 3.6, 2·95 6.25 3.4; 4.50 
Homewood 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.6, 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 

Hughson U.25 8.00 5·l5 3·90 3·25 6.90 3.75 5.75 
Hydesville 12.25 10.00 6.40 5.30 4.60 9·50 5.10 6.25 
Ignacio * 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.6, 2·95 4.50 

(11.25) (8.00) (5.15) (3.90) (3.25) (5.75) 
Inverness 9.00 6.75 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.25 3·45 4.50 
Jamectown 9·00 6.75 4.75 ... "5 2·95 6.25 3·45 4.50 ,:>.0 

King City 9.15 6.90 4.75 3·65 2·95 6.40 3.45 4.75 
Liver:nore 9.45 7.20 4.95 3.85 3.15 6.70 3.65 4.75 
Ioekeford 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.G~ 2·95 6.25 3·45 4·50 
Iodi 9·10 6.85 4.75 3·65 2.95 6.35 3.45 4.75 
I.e G:ro.nd. 10.70 8.45 5.CO 4.$0 3.80 7·95 4.30 5·50 

Loleta 11.70 9.45 6.0$ 4.95 4.25 8.95 4.75 6.00 
Martinez 12.10 8.S; 5.55 4.30 3.65 7.75 4.15 6.25 
Mendocino 9·85 7.60 5·lS 4.05 3·35 7.10 3.85 5.00 
Merced 9.10 6.85 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.35 3.45 4.75 
Modc~to 11.25 8.00 5.15 3·90 3·25 6.90 3·75 5.75 

Monterey 9·05 6.80 4.75 3.6$ 2·95 6·30 3.45 4.75 
Morro Ba.y 9·00 G.75 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 
Mos:; Beach 9·00 6.75 4·75 3.65 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 
Na.pa. 9·05 6.80 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.30 3.45 L..75· 
Ne'r.3.c.s. City 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50, 

Newman 9.00 6.75 4.75 3.G~ 2·95 6.25 3.4; 4.50 
North l'nhol:!! 

6.65 3·65 Bl:'oc!tW:'lY D.A. 9.40 7.15 4.9:5 3.85 3.1.5 lJ..75 
Tahoe City D.A. 9·40 7.15 4.95 .... ~5 3.15 6.65 3.05 4.75 ,;).1,.1 

Oce3.ru:id.e 9.40 7.15 4 0'"" 3.B5 3.15 6.G5 :3.6;; ~. 7r.. 
'7,.1 .... 

* Rates zhall be increased to those snowQ in p~entheses 
u~on introdnct; on of e:.;.t ... nded A.l.·~n. ~ervi ceo to Sa.n. Ra:t:'ae1 
3.llt.ho:dzed. by D-74~o8. 
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PATES - 'l'HE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEG'RAPH COMPAl'I'"'f 

: Semipuo.: 
Individual and Party tine Service :Suourban Service: Service : 

Rate Eer Month : Rate Eer Month : Indiv. : 

: Business : Residence : Busines s: Res. : Line . . 
E.d.CH PRIMARY :lndiv.:2-Party:Indiv.:2-Party:4-Pa~y: 8-party:8-Party:Rate per: 
S'tA..TION: : Line : Line : Line : Line : Line . Line : Line : Month 

(\~i thin Extended 
Are:lS Outside of 
Metropoli to.n Areas -
Continued) 

Ojai $10.20 $ 7·95 $ 5.35 $ 4.25 $ 3·55 $ 7.4,5 $ ) •. 05 $ 5·25 
Peta.luma-SWi ft 
D.A. 12·95 9·70 6.00 4.75 4.10 8.60 4.60 6.50 

Pinole 5.75 .. 80 ,.15 3·90 3·25 6·90 3·75 5·75 
Pismo Beach 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.6$ 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 

Pitt~burg-MIl.in 
D.A. 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 

Ple.r.o.da 10.20 7·95 5.35 4.25 3·55 7.45 4.05 5.25 
Pleasanton 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.6$ 2·95 6.25 3.45 4·50 
Point Reyes 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.65 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 

Porterville 9·05 6.80 4.75 3·65 2·95 6.30 3.45 4.75 
Poway 9.85 7.60 5· JS 4.05 3·35 7.10 3.85 5.00 
Rancho So.nt3. Fe 9·00 6.75 4 .. 75 3·6$ 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 
Rio,lto 11.25 8.00 5.15 3·90 3.25 6·90 3·75 5·75 
Rio Dell 13.55 11.30 6.95 5.8$ 5.15 10.80 5.65 7.00 

Riverbo.nk 11.25 8.00 5.15 3·90 3·25 6.90 3.75 5.75 
Saint HeleM. 9.45 7.20 4.95 3.8$ 3·15 6.70 3.05 4.75 
Salinas 9·05 6.80 4.75 3.6$ 2·95 6.30 3.45 4.75 
Sa.n A:rdo 12.05 9·80 6.l> 5.20 4.50 9·30 5·00 6.25 
Sa.n Clemente 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.65'* 6.25 3·}~5 4.50 

SOon Lucas 11.05 3.80 5· 75 4.65 3·9:) 8·30 4.45 5.75 
Santa. Cruz 9·10 6.85 4.75 3.65 ::·95 6.35 3·45 4.75 
Santa. Rosa U.45 8.20 5.15 3·90 3·25 7.10 3·75 5·75 
Saticoy 10.20 7·95 5· )) I) • .e!5 3.55 7.45 4.05 5·25 
Seoa.ctopol 11.25 8.00 5. l.r; 3·90 3·25 6.90 3·75 5.75 

Sonoro.-~in D.A. 9.00 6.7S 4.15 3.6$ 2·95 6.25 3.45 4.50 
south Placer 9.85 7.60 5.15 4.05 3·35 7.10 3.85 5.00 
South T=:.hoc 9·00 6.75 4.75 3.6,5' 2·95 6.25 3·45 4.50 
S!,ri:'lgville 10.~ 7·95 5.35 ' "5 3·55 7.45 4.05 5·25 <t • .::. 

Sui:; un .. 
:d.le· ... ood D •• I).· 9·00 6.75 4.75 3·65 2.95 6.:25 3.45 4.50 

* Two-pcrty message r~te r,crviee also offered at $2.95-60. 
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BAT~ - mE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 'rEtEGRAPH COMPAN.C 

: : Semipub.: 
Indi vid.ual and Party Line Service : Suburba.n Sem ce: Service : 

Rite per Month : R.~ te per Month: Indi v • : 
: Businezs Residence :Bus1ness: Res. : Line : 
:Indiv.:2-Party:Indiv.:2-Party:4-~rty: 8-~rty:8-Party:Rate per: 
: Line : tine : tine : tine : Line : Line : tine : Month : 

(Within Extended Area.s 
Outside of Metropolitan 
Areas - Continued) 

Su.nol* 

:t'erro. Bella 
Thornton 
l'riniClad 

TNCKee 
Vo.c~ville 
Vallejo 
Ventura. 
Visa.lia. 

1'1/ltsonvi1le 
Windsor 
Yountville 

* 

$10.20 $ 7.95 $ 5.35 $ 4.2$ 
(12.45) (9.20) (5.75) (4.50) 

$ 3.55 $ 7.45 $ 4.05 $ 5.25 
(3.85) (8.10) (4.35) (6.25) 

9·00 6.75 4.75 3.65 2.95 6.25 3.45 
10.20 7·95 ;.35 4.25 3.55 7.45 4.05 
14.20 1l·95 7.35 6.25 5.55 11.45 6.05 

9.85 7.60 5.15 4.0$ 3.35 7.10 3.85 
9·00 6.15 4·75 3.6~ 2·95 6.25 3.45 
9·00 6.75 4·75 3.6, 2·95 6.25 3.45 
9.60 7.35 5.00 3.90 3.20 6.85 3·10 
9·05 6.80 4.75 3.6$ 2·95 6·30 3.45 

9.40 7.15 4.95 3·8$ 3·15 6.65 3.65 
12.45 9·20 5.75 4.50 3.85 8.10 4.35 
U.40 9.15 5· 95 4.8$ 4.15 8.65 4.65 

Rates shAll be increased to those shown in parentheses 
upon introduction of extended area service to Fremont
Newark. 

4.50 
5·25 
7.25 

5·00 
4.50 
4.50 
5.00 
4.15 

4.75 
6.25 
5.75 
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FATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE .AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

£A.CH PlUM6.RY 
STATION: 

Los ~~geles Extended 
Area and San Francisco -
East Bay Extended Area -
All Exchanges 

Except: 
Mount Wilson 

Individual ~nd P~ty Line Service 
Rate per Month 

Business Residence 
Indiv. Indiv. 2-PIl.rty 
Line Line: Line 

$13.25* 
5.15-80 

15.25 

$4.6$ 
3.00-60 
2.25-30 

$3.75* 
2.75-60* 
2.25-30* 

Semipu.o. 
Service : 

Indiv. 
Line 

Rate per 
Month 

$5.15 

7.75 

Los ~~gcles Extended Area Exchanges: 

Alha.mbra. El :tI.onte 
Areo.d.ia El Segundo 
Bcv~rly Hills Gle:l(h.le 
Bu.:-bMlt Rli'f.;:,·:~)~ne 

Cc.no(;l, Pn.rk Ingl'~~V'ood 
Compton !.omit:;:. 
Culver City Los Al'lgelec 
crescent3. Nontebcllo 

Sn.n Franci:::co - East ~y Extended Area Exchanges: 

Belvedere 
C:l:lpbell 
Concord 
Corte l-ndcra 
~nVille 
Eo.::;t :B:l.y 
Fremont-Newark 
Hayward 
IAfayette 
Los .Utos 

Millbrae 
Mill VaUey 
Morn.g3. 
M01.l.ntain View 
Orinda 
Pacifica 
Palo Alto 
Redwood City 
Ric~ond 
San Carlos-Belmont 

Mount Wilson 
No. Hollywood 
Pt..S3.c,c:-.a 
R~sed.a. 

S:::.n Peiro 
Torrance 
Van Nuys 

San francisco 
San Jose 
San Mateo 
San R1.f.c.el 
Sa.rat0 gol 
Sausalito 
Sou.th S~n Francisco 
Sunnyvale 
i-Ta.1nut Creek 
Woodside 

* ,!:t'.lAt :'1;1./;<.) hlll':j nl"r.r. nnd 2-f'o.J:(,:l J.·CfJ) r.pn~e .~cJ."/ice 

sh.a.ll be \ofithdrawn 'oy T"'.:~omber 31) :'971. 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC 'f~LEffiOl\D: AND TELEGFAPH COMPANY 

: : Semi!,ub • 
Indi ViCl.ual a.nd Po.rty Line Service : Suourba.n Service: Service 

R~te per Month : Rate per Month: Indiv. 
Bus1ne~s: Resid~nce :Business: Res. -: Line 

EACH PRIMAI«( 
SV-TI"N: 

:Indiv.:2-EartY:Inaiv.:2-Par~y:4-~ar~y: 8-Party:8-Party:Rate per 
Line : Line : Line : Line : Line : tine : ~ne : Month 

Orange Co1.mty 
Extended krea. -
All Exchanges $13.90* $ 

5.50-00 

A..n:l.heim 
Brea 
Buena. Pa.rk 
FW.lerton 
G'U'den Grove 
Nev."POrt Be~ch 
Orange 
Placentia 
Sa.nto. AnA 

San Diego 
Extended Area. -
All EXchange: 14.50* 

5·25-80 

Except: 

- $5.10 $3.95* $ -
3·30-60 3·05-60* 
2.25-30 2.25-30* 

4·90 3.90* 
3.10-60 2.85-60* 
2.25-30 2.25-30* 

Chula. Vista. -
Dulzura D.A. 14.50 10.00 4·90 3.90* 

3.10-60 2.85-60* 
2.25-30 2.25-30* 

San Diego Ext<!nded. A:reo. Ei:coo.nses: 

Chula. Vista. 
Coronado 
E1 Cajon 

Sa.cr~ento Extended A:rea: 

Fair Oar.s 15.45* 
6.50-80 

Folsom 16.40* 
7.00-80 

Rio Lir:.da 14.,O-)jo 
6.05-80 

Sacramento 13·90* 
5.75-80 

La Jolla. 
IA Mesa. 
National City 

6.25 5.00 

6.75 5·50 

5.75 4.50 

5.40 4.l5 

4.20 

4.70 

3·70 

3.35 

$6.50 $3.75 

6.40 3.40 

6.40 

Pacific Beo.ch 
S.3.n Diego 
San Ysidro 

8·90 5·20 

7.00 4.20 

6.40 3.85 

* Fla.t rate business nnli 2-Party l'e:<:; den("1'1 .t'f~.J.·'r; ~c ,<:hA.11. be 
withdrawn by Decemht!>%, 31, .1.9'0. 

$5·50 

5·25 

7.25 

6.50 

7.00 

6.05 

5.75 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Extension Stations: 
Individual and Party Line Service: 

Each extension station ••...... ',' .••••.... 
Subur'Oan Sem ce : 

Suburban Service - each extension 
stat10n with or witbout bell ..•......•••• 

Bate per Month 
Businesa--Fl:l.t 

$1.75 

1.75 

The special rate area differential for two-, and four-party services shall 
be maintained in .lll exchanges where applicable including ~peeial r~te are~ 
heretofore authorized but not established. The special rate area differential 
for ina.:. vidUAl 11:00 oervices shall be I!lS followR: 

$0.65 where the former differential was $0.50 
1.30 " " " " " 1.00 
1.95 111 " " " " 1.50 
2.60 " " " " " 2.00 
3.25 " " " " " 2·50 

Schedule 4-X, Sheet 33, and Schedule 5-T) Sheet 14, shall have added to the 
first paragra.ph tbereof: "The exchange message allowance is a.pplicable only 
to local service .lren. messa~es. " 

Condition: 

Add a condition re~tricting r03idence 30-unit message 
allowance "lii'oline" service to nl"l more thlln one such 
service tor e.lch dwelling unit. 

Schedules Nos. 6-T and 7-T 
Mess~ge Unit Service 

Schedules shall be so modified a.s to convert 9, 10 and 11 message unit routes 
to message toll routes. 

Spe.cio.l Condition 4 sh.."I.l1 be deleted from each of these schedules and succeeding 
pllrtl.gX'aphs shllll be renumbered. 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGBAPH COMPANY 

ScheeQles Nos. 9-T and lO-T 
Farmer Line Service 

RATES - ~ch Station -

Exchanges where offered as listed in Grou~ I ) 
shown in Schedulec Nos. 4-T and 5-T of this ) 
appendix. ) 

Exchanges where offered as listed in Group III 
shown in Schedules Nos. 4-T and 5-T of this 
a.ppendix. 

Exchange - Extended, Outside Metropolitan Areas 
\ 

AXroyo Gre.nde 
Atwater 
Auburn 
Benicia 
Blue take 
Calistoga 
Carmel 
Caruthers 
Clovis 
Crows !Anding 
Del Rey 
East Contra Costa 
Escondido 
Eureka. 
Fort Bragg 
Fortuna. 
Fresno 
Geyserville 
Grass Vo.lley 
Gustine 
HealdsburG 
Hero.1d 
Hughson 
Hyd.e:::ville 
Inverness 
Jo.mestown 
King City 
II! Gra.nd 
Livermore 
Lockeford 
Lodi 
Loleta 

~ te 'j?er Month 
Residence Business 
Service Service 

$1.50 

1.65 

1·50 
1.50 
1.70 
1.50 
2·55 
1.90 
1.75 
2.50 
1.65 
1.50 
2.25 
1·90 
1.70 
1.75 
1.70 
2.10 
1.65 
1.50 
1·50 
1.50 
2·50 
1.50 
1.65 
3.15 
1.;0 
1.50 
1.50 
2·35 
1.70 
1.50 
1.50 
2.80 

$2.15 

3·25 

2·75 
2.75 
3.15 
2.75 
4.85 
3.60 
3·30 
4·95 
3.25 
2.75 
4.45 
3·60 
3.15 
3·70 
3.15 
3.95 
3.40 
2.75 
2.75 
2.75 
4·95 
2.75 
3·25 
6.00 
2.75 
2·'75 
2.90 
4 .~~5 
3.20 
2.75 
2.85 
5.45 
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Rate per Month 
Residen~e Business 
Service Service 

Exchange - Extended, Outside Metropolitan Areas--Contd. 

Martinez 
Mendocino 
Merced 
Modesto 
Napa 
Nevada. City 
NeWI:lan 
North Ta.hoe 

BrockWay D.A. 
Tahoe City D.A. 

Pittsburg - Main D.A. 
Pls.no.c:la 
Pleasanton 
POint Reyes 
Porterville 
Sa.int Helena 
Sal1o.a.s 
San. Ardo 
San Luca.s 
Sonora - Main D.A. 
South Pls.cer 
Springv'iUe 
Xerra. Bel.l.a 
Truckee 
Vacaville 
Venturtl. 
Visalia. 
Watsonville 
Winc:l.sor 

Exch~~ge - San Prancisco - East ~y Extended Area 
Concord. 
Danville 
Ha.yward 

Exchange - Sacramento Extended Area 
Folsom 
Fair ('o.ks 
Rio L1ncla 
Sa.cra.mento 

Exchange - Los Angelec E~~ended Aree 
Pasa.dena 

Excbe.nge - Sen Diego Extended Area 
El Cajon 

$2.05 $4.l0 
1.90 3·60 
1.50 2.85 
1.65 3·25 
1.50 2.80 
1.50 2.75 
1.50 2.75 

1.70 3.15 
1.70 3·15 
1'·50 2.75 
2.10 3.95 
1.50 2.75 
1·50 2.75 
1·50 2.80 
1.70 3·20 
1.50 2.80 
3·05 5·80 
2·50 4.80 
1.50 2.75 
1·90 3·60 
2.10 3·95 
1.50 2.75 
1.90 3.60 
1.70 3·15 
1.75 3·35 
1.50 2.80 
1.70 3·15 
2.25 4)+5 

1·50 3·10 
1.50 3·10 
1.50 3.10 

2·95 5.65 
2.45 4.70 
1.95 3·75 
1.60 3.15 

1.50 3.10 

1.75 3.50 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 'tEI.:EGRA.1?JJ.(;{WFAN:l 

pehedulc No. 12~T 

?ri~te Branch EXchange Service 

Schedule eMll 'be modified a.s "proposed" in Exhi'bit No. 93-, Ap~ndix, pages Z, 3 
and 4) :lond Exhibit No. 94) Appenclix, po.ges 2 and 3. 

Appropriate changes shAll be made ~$ required to reflect flat or mileage rate 
treatment for local channe~ in connection With loc~ servi~e. 

Schedules Nos. 13-T and 14-T 
Private Branch Exchange T~~{ Line Service 

Where offered, the trunlt rate for flat rate service for eo.ch trunl;; line shall 'be 
150% of the indivie:ua.l line prilll.'lry station flat ra.te roul'Idl!J to the lower five .. 
cent multiple. The trunk rate tor mass~ge rate service :for the first two trunk 
lines shall be the individual line pri~ry sto.tion message r~te with no mc~saee 
o.llowance. &lch additioMl message rate trunk line shall be 50% of the rate for 
the first tvo 'trunk lines rounded to the lower fiYc-.:ent multiple. 

Schedules I).lso shall be modified o.s "proposC\i" in Exhibit No. 94, Appendix, po.ge 7. 

Schedule No. l6-T 
Apartment House Private System 

Schedule shall 'be modified as "pro~s ... d" in Exhibit No. 94, Appendix, page 3· 

Schedule No. 18-T 
Intercommunicating System Service 

Schedule shall be modified o.s "proposed" in Exhibit No. 94, Appendix) page 7. 

Schedule No. 22-T 
Key Eguipoent Service 

(a.) Schedule shllll be modified as "pro~o.3od.'1 in E:ichibit No. 94, Appondix, pago 3. 
and cancelled on or before July 1, 1969. 

('0) In addition a new schedule shall be fil~d identical to Schedule No. 22-T 
'but modified a.s nproposed" in Exhibit No. 93, Al'l:~endix) pages 9, 10 and 11 o.nd 
Exhibit No. 94, Appendix, page 3· 

The SChedules in (a.) above shtl.ll be .:J,J?P1i~a.ble to c."xj.sti:lg servicec until said 
services are converted, at the compa~'"'s opcratir.s convenience but no ~~ter 
than July 1, 19(9) to the ~.rrFJ.n$CIllents, r~tes and cond.it1"=lns of the scbedule :tr. 
(b) above. The schcdQle in (b) cbovc shall be ap~li~~ble ~o scrvic~~ ~s~noltshcd 
on ~nd a.fter the effecti vc '-'I.tc of said s.:heduloe. 

Appropriate changes sr~ll be made as reql~red to reflect flat or mileage rate 
treatment for local ch~nnels in ~onn~~tion ~~th loco.l service. 

Schedule No. 24-T 
p;E.?.a.~~T~{~;z ... t.e.l'!ph!~J.!..~ . $'y:::,t.~~m~ 

Schedule shall be modified o.sl.'pr~).:ooed" in Ex.'1!bit No. 94.-",. Appondix, p:lge 3. 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Schedule No. 26-T 
Mileage RAtes 

Schedule shall be modified as "proposod" in Exhibit Nn. 941 Appendix .. page 6. 

Schedule No. 28-T 
Service Connection - Move and Change Charge~ 

Schedule shall be modified as "proposed" in Exhibit Nc. 94.. Appendix, pa.ge 51 and 
a:l "proposed" in Elchibit 1.4, page 6. Conditions 4d and 4e I"In 6th Revised Sheet 4. 
shall be deleted. 

Schedule No. 29-T 
SpeCial Order Receiving Equipment - Los Angeles 

Schedule shall be modified as "proposel:!," in Exhibit No. 94, Appendix" page 3. 

Schedule No. :£:! 
Toll Terminal Service 

Schedule shall be modified a:J IIproposed" in Exhibit No. 94, Appendix .. pa.ge J. 

Schedule No. '32-T 
Supplemental Equipment 

Sehedule shall be modified a.3 "proposed" in ~bibit N~. 9.3 .. Appendix, pages 12, 
JJ, 14, 15, 16 t.nd 17, and Exhibit N("'I. 94, Appendix1 page J. 

Appropriate changes shall be made as required to reflect flat or mileage rate 
treatment for local channelo in connection with local service. 

Schedules No~. 34-1 And ,5-T 
Foreign EXchange Servico 

Schedules shall be modified as "prl">posed rr for busines~ service in Exhibit N(). l.3-A, 
page 95 (Revised). 

Primar7 service rates for residence foreign exchange service shall be revised con
sistent with the revisions in the baeic individual line and trunk rates set forth 
herein and in Appendix C. 

Schedules shall be revised to provide tor tho offering of residenee 1 individual 
line, 60-me~sage all~wanee, foreign exeh~ge service throughout contiguous ~_ 
changes, from exchanges of the San Francisco-East B~1 los Angeleo, San Diogo 
and Orange County ~onded Aroas J at a monthly rato o£ S5¢ above the local rate, 
plus a toreign exchan~e mil~agQ rate o£ $l.25 per quarter-mile per month; except 
Lo~ Ansel¢~ re5idenco , individual lino, 60-message allowance, foreign exchange 
service i.."l Rate Areas A, E and C of contiguolJ,s exchanges or district ro-eas shall 
be offered at rates of $5.10, $6.35 and $7.60, re~pectivcly. 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Schedules Nos. 39-T and 40-T 
Classified Telephone Directory Advertising 

Schedules shall be modified to show classified advertising r~te groups, circu
lation groups and rates as set forth on page 19 of Exhibit 15. Director.y 
circulation for tho determination or director,y r~te groups shall be computed as 
follo~: (a) Single exchange directories - company telephones in the exchange; 
(b) Multi-exchange, multi-county diroctories - com~ telephones in the largest 
exchange plus 25 percont of compMy' telephones in romaining exch.o.ngo~; (c) Multi
exchtu'lge, single county directories - compat'lY telephonos in the largest exchsr.go 
plus 45 percont of company telephones in remaining exchanges. 

Schedule No. 41-T 
Mobile Telephone Service 

Schedule shall be mod.ii'ied as "proposed" on page 12, paragraph 40 on page 13, and 
paragraph 4'3 on page 14 of Exhibit No. 97. 

Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No~. 44-T, 45-T. 46-T, 104-T, l10-T, 115-T and 122-T 
Private Line Services and Channels 

Schedules shill be modified. M "proposed" in Exhibit 14<1 excopt" thllt the words : 
I10THER SCHEDUlES" and "corall3l"y changes a~ required 11 on page 9 or said exhibit f 
shall bo stricken. ( 

Schedules shall also be modified as follows: 

local Ch~els - local Servico 

1. ChMncls termina.ted in eustomor-owned station equipment 

Rate per Month 

A. Channel connecting two or more buildings, including 
one termination in each building. Each ono-hill mile 
or fraction thereof, air-line measurement ••.••••••••••.••..•• $2.00 

B. Channel within the S3JIle building,_ including two 
to%'mi.nations in bu:tlding ...................................... .. 

C. Each additional termination on the same service or 
channel in the same building in connection with channels 
offered in 1.A. and 1.B. above ...••...••...•.....•....••.... 

2. Channels tormin~ted in Telc~hone Com~ sta.tion equipment 

Rates in 1.A., B. and C. above plus the rato and charge for 
station equipment a.pply. 

2.00 

1.00 
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RATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Local Ch~~els - Loca.l Service 

Installa.tion 
Charge 

Termina.tion in customer-owned station equipment, each ••••••• $5.00 
Tenr.in3.tion in Telephone CompMY station equipment, each •••• Charge for station 

equipment applios. 

In addition, sched.ule3 shall be modified as "proposed" on pose 15 of the Appendix 
of Exhibit No. 94., except channel terminal definition of Sch<Xiulo Cc.l. P. U. C. 
No. 44-T, 3hall be modified to recognize change from measured local ch3nne1 to 
flat or mea,ured ra.te channel terminal treatment for low frequeney 30 baud private 
line r~ote metering1 supervisory control and miscellaneous Signaling channels 
and for tolephotograph ch3nnels. 

Schedule No. 48-T 
Private tine Services ~d Ch~ncls -- One-Way Loud-Speaker Equipment and Channels 

Schedule shall be modified as Itproposed ll in Elchibit No. 93, AppendiX, pago 18. 

Schedule No. 50-T 
Private Line Serviee~ and Channels -- Supplemental Equipment 

Sehed\1le shall be modified. as "proposed ll in Exhibit No. 93, Appendix, pages 19, 20, 
21 and 22. 

Appropria.te Ch:ln5es sh?:., 12~ made as reqUired to reflect fh.t 0:1:' mileage rate 
tr~atmen~ for local ehannelo in connection with local ~crv1co. 
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Schedule No. 2~-T 
Meczage Toll Telephone Service 

Sched.ule sh:l.ll be modified. e.s follows: 

~ 

Two-Point Service: 

The folloWing toll rate sched.ule shall repJ..c.ce present California 
Sched.ules A a.nd B. 

Mileage Station Service - Raid : Person Service - Paid & Collect 
: Day) ( Except : Night : Do.y, (Except Night 
: Sat. & Sun'l : Sa-to & Sun. : S1':I.t. & Sun.~ : Sa.t. & Sun. 

: Each : : '&\ch : : Each :&ch 
Up to : First :Add.l. : First :Addl. : First :Addl. First :Addl. 

: Over:and Iric1.:3 Mins.: Min. :3 Mins.: Min. : 3 Mins. : Min. 3 Mins. : Min. 

0 8 $0.10* $0.05 $0.10* $0.05 $0.40 $0.05 $0.40 $0.05 
8 12 .15 .05 . .15 .05 ·50 .05 .50 .05 

12 16 .20 .05 .20 .05 .60 .05 .60 .05 
16 20 .25 .05 .25 .05 .70 .05 .70 .05 
20 25 ·30 .10 ·30 .10 .80 .10 .80 .10 

25 30 ' ·35 .10 ,35 .10 ·90 .10 ·90 .10 
30 35 .40 .10 .40 .10 1.00 .10 1.00 .10 
35 40 .40 '.10 .40 .10 1.10 .15 1.10 .10 
40 50 .45 .15 .40 .10 ,1.20 .15 1.15 .10 
50 60 .45 .15 .40 .10 1.30 .15 1.25 .10 

60 70 ·50 .15 .45 .15 1·35 .15 1.30 .15 
70 80 .55 .15 ·50 .15 l.40 .15 1.35 .15 
80 90 .60 .20 ·55 .15 1.45 .20 1.40 .15 
90 110 .65 .20 .60 .20 1.50 .20 1.45 .20 

110 130 .70 .20 .60 .20 1·55 .20 1.50 .20 
130 150 .75 .25 .65 .20 1.60 .25 1·50 .20 
150 175 .80 .25 .65 .20 1.70 .25 1.55 .20 

175 200 .85 ·=5 .65 .20 1.75 .25 1.55 .20 
200 225 ·90 ·30 .70 .20 1.85 ·30 1.65 .20 
225 250 ·95 ·30 .70 .20 1·90 ·30 1.65 .20 
250 275 1.00 ,30 .70 .20 1.95 ·30 1.65 .20 
275 300 1.05 ·35 .75 .25 2.05 ·35 1.75 .25 

300 330 1.10 ·35 .75 .25 2.10 ·35 1.75 .25 
330 360 l.15 ·35 .75 .25 2.l5 ·35 1.75 .25 
360 395 l.20 .40 .80 .25 2.25 .40 1.85 .25 
395 430 1.25 .40 .80 .25 2·30 .40 1.85 .25 
430 510 1·30 .40 .SO .25 2·35 .40 1.85 .25 .. 
510 590 1.35 .45 .85 .25 .2.45 .45 1·95 .25 
590 685 1.40 .45 .85 .25 2·50 .45 1·95 .25 
685 795 1.45 .45 .85 .25 2.55 .45 1·95 .25 
795 905 1 . .50 ·50 .85 .25 2.60 .50 1·95 .25 

. * $0.05 for ~ach additio~l two minutes . 

. . 
: 

: 
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PATES - THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Schedule No. 83 .. 1' 
Special AGGemb~ies of eqUipment 

Schedule sha.ll be modified .:loS "proposed" in Exhibit No. 93, Appendix, pages 23 & 24. 

Appropria.te changes shall be made a.s required to reflect flat or milea.ge ra.te 
treatment for local cha.nnels in connection With loca.l service. 

Schedule No. 87-T 
Pri \"ate Line -- Speake'r-Migophooe Service 

Appropria.te changes shall be ~de as required to reflect flat or milea.ge ra.te 
treatment for local channels in connection with loca.l service. 

Schedule No. 100-T 
Telenhone Answerins Service 

Schedule sha.ll 'be modified a.s "proposed" in Exhibit No. 94, AppendiX, pa.ge 3. 

Schedule No. 105-T 
Street Address Telenhone Directory Service 

Schedule shall be modified o.s follows: 

REGULATIONS 

Revise Regulation 1 to rea.d e.G follows: 

"1. Street a.ddress telephone directory service ia the furnishing 
of a. directory which lists subscribers' names and 'telephone 
numbers by street name (a.rranged alphabcticR.lly) and 
nu:nerica.lly thereunder by Add:ress. II 

I. Se~-Annua1 Directories and 
II. quarterly Directories 

Rates shall be increased by fifty percent. 

Schedule No. 106-T 
Alnhabet1c~1 Directory Adverti~ing 

Schedule ~hall be modified. o.s"prG'pC>Gcd"in Exhibit No. 15, except that directory 
circulation for the determination of directory ro.te groups shall be computed as 
provided hereinabove for c~'~i!icd telephon~ directory ~dvertisins. 

Schedule No. 117-T 
AirE9rt Intercommuni~at~ps Service 

Schedule shall be modified as II propos ed." in Exhibit No. 94, Appendix, page 3. 

Schedule No. 121-T 
EXchange Telephone 9~nt~~~~ervice 

Schedule shall 'be modified as"pro1lOGl¥l.u in F.xhi,hit N\.. 93. J\l?~l"'l5x. pl\~A ~5 1')J,)d. '26. 
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Schedule No. l30-T 
~e le'tyPCWl'i 'ter Exchange Se:rVi ee 

Schedule shn.ll be modified asuproposed"on pages 18 and 20 of Exhibit No. 98 1 
except the rate applicable to local conference connections when all stations on 
the connection o.re Wi thin the excha.nge area :i.s th.:! rate a.pplicable to inter
exchange conference connectionc in the lowest mileage block of 0-50 miles. 

All Schedules Affected 

Schedules shall be modified to the extent required to be consis'cent with changes 
herei~bove a.uthorized. 

Schedules shall be modified to the extent :required to limit party line service in 
s Uburbe..."l are:l.S to no more than eieht parties per line. 
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'.rOLt CONCmRENCE STATEMENT 

'the message toll telepbone ra.tes, cb.a.rges" and c:ond1t1o:cs 01' each 
respotldellt ill Case No. 8609" are eb.a:lged &s set torth in tbis appendix. 

Scbedule No. 

mUCABILITY 

Appl1ce.ole to message toll telephone service tur:c1shed or made available 'by th1s 
C~ between its points and. bet'Weell its :points a.:od points re&ehed over 
faelli ties ot cOZlZlectiXlg companies. 

:Between points within the Ste..te of California 'Wbere the respective rate centers 
01' sueh po1nts e:re loce.ted in said State. 

The Telepbolle Company assents to" adopts" and concurs in the 
tariffs ot The Pa.citic: Telephone and Telegr~ph Company listed belo'W, together 
with amendments thereto and successive issues thereot, and hereby makes itself 
a party thereto until this a.uthority is revoked 'by eaneells.tiOll of this e.doption 
notice, tor the purpose ot turn1sh1.ng all intrastate meGsage toll telephone 
service thereunder originated a.t or terminated a.t a. pOint of this Co~. 

1. Schedule Cal. P. U.C. No. 53-'1', Message Toll Telephotle Service -
Rates ~ Conditions. 

2. Schedule Cel. P.U.C. No. 89-1', Message Toll Telepbone Service -
Toll Rate Guide General Rate Regulations. 

3· Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 9O-T, Message Toll Telephone Service -
Toll Rate Guide for the State 01' California. 

4. &~dule CsJ.. P. U.C. No. 92-1'" '~ss88e Toll Telephone Serr.i.ce -
Supplemetlt to Toll Rate GUide for the Ste.te of California. 
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BATES .. GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 

Rate~, charges and conditions of General Telephone Company o! California 
are changed a.s set forth in this appendix. 

Schedule No. A-l 
Individual and Party Line Service 

PATES -

Each Pr1mar,r Station: 

Local Service 
Etiwanda 
~te.rio .. Cuee:monga C. O. 

.. Ontario Illld Upland C. Os. 
Ox:nard 
Pomona .. Chino and Claremont C.Os. 

• La Verne C.O. 
.. Pomona C.O. 
.. Walnut C.O. 
oo San Dimes C.O. 

Extended Service 
COVina .. Azusa, BaldWin Park and 

La Puente C.Os. 
- COvina, Glendora, & Rowland C.Os. 

:OO~ey* 
Huntington Beach 
long Beach. 
Malibu 
Monrovia 
Redondo 
San Fernando 
Santa Moniea* 
Sierra Madre 
Sunland-Tujunga. 
West Los Angelec* 
We ctminster 
Whittier 

NC No change in r~te. 

Monthly Rate 
:Bus1ness Serviee:Res1dence Serviee: 
: Indi- :Two-: Indi-:Two- :Four-: 

Vidual :Psrty:v1duoJ. :Party:Party: 
tine :t1ne: tine : Line: Line: 

$ NC 
NC 
NO 
NC 
NO 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 

10.20 
8·90 

10.30 
NC 

10.30 
10.30 

5. 50-So 
10.30 

5-50-80 
10.30 
5.50-~ 

10·30 
10·30 

NC 
lO·30 

$ NC $4.15 
NC 4.65 
NC 4.10 
NO 5.10 
NO 4.25 
NC 4.20 
NC 4.10 
NO 4.10 
NC 4.15 

8.15 4.60 
7.15 4.50 
8.25 4.65 

NC 5.10 
8.25 4.65 
8.25 4.65 .. 4.65 
8.25 4.65 .. 4.65 
8.25 4.65 

.. 4.65 
8.25 4.65 
8.25 4.65 

NC 5.10 
8.25 4 .. 65 

$ .. $2.45 
3.75 2.95 
3.15 2 • .30 
4.00 ,3.25 

.. 2.60 

.. 2·55 

.. 2·50 

.. 2.45 
- 2.50 

3.70 2·90 
3.60 2.SO 
3.75 2·95 
3·95 .3.10 
3·75 2·95 
3·75 2·95 
3.75 2·95 
3.75 2·95 
3.75 2·95 
3.75 2·95 
3.75 2·95 
3·75 2.95 
3.75 2·95 
3·95 3.10 
3·75 2.95 

* No change in bUSiness mesoaGe rate service. 

Tho special ra.te area di1'1'erontio.l shill be ma.intained in all exchanges 
where applicable. 
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RATES - General Telephone Company ot Cal1fornia--C~ntd. 

Schedule No. A- 3 
Semipubli~ Service 

RATES -
Each Pr~ Station: 

Covina - A.....,,;l.sQ., Baldwin Park 1 and La Puente C. Os .. 
- Covina, Glendora, and Rowland C.Oa. 

Dc'vrr:ey 
Long Bea.ch 
Malibu 
Monrovia 
Redondo 
San Ferne.tldo 
Santa. Monica 
Sierra Madre 
Swund-l'ujuneo. 
ivest Los Angeles 
1-1hittier 

Monthly 
Rate 

$1.15 
1.00 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

Daily 
Guarantee 

$0.22 
.20 
.22 
.22 
.. 22 
.22 
.22 
.22 
.22 
.22 
.22 
.2:2 
.22 

The special rate area differential shall be maintained in all exchanges where 
a:p:p11ca.ble. 

Schedule No. A- 5 
Suburban Service 

~ 

Each Primary Station: 

Loeal S ... tyiSJ: 
Etiwanda 
Ontario - Cucamonga C.O. 

- Ontario & Upland C. Os. 
Oxrl:3.rd 
Po~ona - Chino and Claremont C.O.s 

- La Verne C.O. 
- POc.one. C.O. 
- ~lalnut C.O. 
... SIJ.n Di.m.as C .. 0 • 

Monthly Rate 
Business Residence 
Service Service 

$ NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 

.NC 
NC 
NC 

$3.05 
3·55 
3.10 
3.15 
3.15 
3.10 
3.10 
3.00 
3.05 
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RATES - General Telephone Company ot Cal1forni~--contd. 

Each Primar,y Station: 

Extended Ser'V'ice 
Covlna - Azusa, BaldWin Park, and La Puente C.Os. 

- COVina, Glendora and. Rowland C.Os. 
Malibu 
Monrovia 
San Fernando 
Santa Monica 
S-.ml 'l.md- 'l'uj unga 

Sched~e No. A-6 

NC No change in rate. 

COtr!~ercial Private Branch Excaan~e Service 

PATES -
Trunk Rates) Each Flat Rate Tr.mk: 

COvina 
Azusa, BaldWin Park and La. Puente C.Os. 
CoVina, Glendora, and Rowland C.Os. 

Downey .. NorwQJ.l~ D .A .. 

long Beach 

MaJ.1bu 
Redondo 
&.nta M:)n1ca 
Sunlund-Tujunoa 
West Los Angeles 

Whittier 

Downey .. Do'Wn~ D.A. 

~lo!U'Ovla 
San :Fernando 
54Zlta Monica 
Sierra Madre 
We~t los Angeles 

NC No change in ra.te. 

Monthly Rate 
Business Residence 
Service Service 

$1.30 
6.45 
7.40 

1.40 
5.75 

$3.50 
3.40 
3.55 
3.55 
3.55 
3.55 
3·55 

Monthly Rate 

$15.35 
13.40 

15.45 

15.45 

15.45 
15.45 
15.45 
15.45 
15.45 

15.45 

NC 
2.75 
2.15 
~C 
2.75 
NC 
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RATES - General Tele:phone CompOll;y" of CaJ.1.:f'orn1s-Contd. 

Schedule No. A-15 
Supplenental Equipment 

TGlo~ ~~ - Standard T,ypes and Colors, each Set 

Schedule No. A-19 
Foreign Exehanse Service 

Nonreeurring Charges tor 
Providing Set in Color 

$5.00 

LISTED ROUTES :sE'lWEEN NONCONTIGUOUS EXCHANGES 

RP!J!ES -
In All Exchanges Listed 

LOS ANGELES BUSmESS AND RESIDENCE 

RATES 

In All Exch~eo Listed 

Each Additional Mess46e 

$0.05 

Esch Additional Mess&£e 

$0.05 
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Decision No. 74917 

COMMISSIONER GATOV, Concurring and Dissenting: 

I concur in all of the findings, conclusions and order to 

the extent that they are not affected by my dissent to the finding, 

conclusion and order that the rate of return of 6.90 percent is 

fair and reasonable. 

The applicant, having the burden to do so, did not justify 

a 6.90 percent rate of return. Furthermore, the majority does not 

interpret its own finding, conclusion and order for such rate of 

return. Instead, it offers two rationalizations which are in fact 

excuses and not explanations. The first is a "consensus" showing 

that three witnesses in this case (they also testified in applicantts 

last rate case), using widely diver~e and tortuous routes, arrived 

at virtually the same destination, i.e., approximately one-half 

percent above those rates of return which they espoused in the 

last rate proceeding of applicant (Case No. 7409). The following 

analysis shows, however, that though only the high side of the 

"consensus" was conSidered, quite a different result is obtained 

if the low or mid point is used: 

Rate of Return Recommended 
~or CaIifornia ~Eerations 

Case 7409 AEE1. 49142 

12! High Midpoint Low High Midpoint -Applicant 7.50 8.00 7.75 7.50 8.50 8.00 
(Witness Mason) 
Increase 0 .50 .25 

PUC Staff 6.59 6.59 6.59 6.85 7.10 6.98 
(Wi tness Deal) 
Increase .26 .51 .39 

City of L.A. 6.24 6.24 6.24 6.75 6.75 6.75 
(Witness Kroman) 
Increase .51 .51 .51 

Cities of S.F. 
and San Diego 6.24 6.24 6.24 6.40 6.60 6.50 
Increase .16 .36 .26 

(Wi~8~s Kroman in C-7 and Witness 
Bernstein in A-49142) 

1. 
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Decision NO.t!t4917 

Since the majority leaned heavily on this slender reed, it had the 

obligation to explain why the middle or low side was rejected. 

The second rationalization concerns the following judgment 

criteria which the majority states consideration thereof influenced 

its judgment: 

Investment in plant, 
Cost of money, 
Dividend-price and earnings-price ratios 
Territory, 
Growth factor, 
Comparative rate levels, 
Diversification of revenues, 
Public relations, 
Management, 
Financial policies, 
Reasonable construction requirements, 
Prevailing interest rates and other economic conditions, 
Trend of rate of return, 
Past financing success, 
Future outlook for the utility, 
Outstanding securities and those proposed to be issued, 
Adequacy of service, 
Rate history, 
Customers' acceptance and usage developed under existing 
rates, and 

Value of the service and cost to serve. 

With the notable exception of cost of money and because 

it would be most difficult, if not impossible, to do so, the deci

sion attributes no specific value to any of the other criteria. 

Some of the criteria, however, are repetitive, others have little 

if any applicability, and consideration of many could actually tend 

to counteract an increase justification. There is need here for 

identification of those criteria which can justify an increase, 

how they would justify it, and why they outweigh those which might 

militate against it. 

Basing a rate of return in this case on the shaky 

"consensus" and the bare listing of judgment criteria falls short 

of What the public and the applicant are entitled to expect from 

this Commission. 

San FranCiSCO, California 
November 6, 1968 

2. 
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WILLIAM M .. BENNEl"l', COMMISSIONER, Dissenting Opin1on 

At the outset I wish to point out that today's decision 

isl::as1cally a. "private" decision. The usual process of participa.t1on 

by way of d1seuss1on l access to staff advice and counsel, and 

?articularly communication With Examiner Emerson (the assigned 

examiner herein) has been denied me. We are confronted with the 

question of whether or not a va11d order may issue from this 

COmmiss1on through sheer voting power when as 13 abundantly clear 

complete participation, indeed, perhaps any significant part1cipa

t10n in the decision-making process, is frustrated as to at lea.st 

one me~er of the Commission. My views, there!ore~ expressed 

herein are enunciated from a background of regulatory experience 

over the years, a general familiarity With Pacific Telephone and 

Tclegra.ph Company and a knowledge of the prL"Ue pu!'pose of th1s 

COmmission, that 1S , protection of the California consmner. Mystery 

sur::"oUX':.Cs the majority decision, its rationale, its ~l.~lthor 

a.n~ the ::'ole of the a.ssigned examiner With reference to it. One 

rr~y speculate as to whether the first judgment of the e~am1ner 

recommer.ded against any increase whatsoever. 

I h~ve always held to the view that political chanees in 

C.:> . .:!..:t!'or:-:.ia which result in Commiss1on changes can in no "''lay dim1nish 

the powers of a meuber o£ the Public Utilities Commission ot the 

State of California. And if the ph1losophy of a commissioner and 

his ab11~ty to articulate that philosophy, whether particip~t1ng 

With the major1ty or as a d1ssenter l is frustrated then in my 

V1e\'l only a "private" order so to speak 1ssues and not a decision 

of the Pub11c Utilities Commission of the State of California. In 

short~ I am simply enunciat1ng the doctrine that the majority may 

~ot frustrate the const1tut1onal responsib1lities of any commissioner. 

That some cOmmissioners had a clear advantage over others 

is evident. While I do not quarre 1 with the assignment of 

cOmmissioners to "manage" the instant application nonetheless one 

is struck by the fact that the most massive rate application 
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proceeding 1n the history of Ca11fornia was ass1gned to a fledg11ng 

COmmissioner and to a holdover commiss1oner whose past opinions 

disclose a clear sympathy toward the Pacif1c Comp~-. 

The Role of the Examiner 

Upon submission of this matter early requeot was made by 

me for a copy of Exam1r~er Emerson's "f~.rst" unec.1ted" unc~ed . 
I 

draft op1n1on II .. Such was denied me by forma::. Commise1on aetion. 

The ex&m1ner was under oral 1nstructions not to communicate with me 

concerning his judgoents" written or oral" and he was under spec1f1c 

instructions to Withhold from me his or1ginal draft op1nions. Such 

was p01nted out by me 1n that proceeding entitled IIW1111am M. :Ser~nett" 

Pet1t1oner" v. W1lliam Symons l Jr.~ et al" Ca11fcrnia Supreme Court" 

SF 22613". Exam1ner Elner30n" a :-espondent therein" admitted 1n 

his Answer that he was under 1nstruct1ons to withhold from me his 

draft opinion and his work. The exam1r.er stated 1n that Answer 

"'rhat one such d1rectlve 1s not to pro,,.ide :i?et1t1cner with a copy 

of hls draft of his proposed decis1on." I wish to ma1(e 1t plain 

that the Comm1ss1on draft opinlon ultimately distributed to me long 

after my unsuccessful efforts to ga1n access to the examiner's 

or1ginal juc1gments was not the examiner's "fre3h v1ews". On the 

contrary, it was a changed, edlted" revised version admitted to be 

such by the ~ajority. 

The examiner's role in 'I;his telephone case 13 cruclal in 

view of hls expertise" h!s constant unbroken attendance at all 

hear1ngs and his evaluation as the one w'ho has "heard" of the 

cred1bility of Witnesses and the weight of test~ony and evidence. 

I do not quarrel tor a minute with the powe~ of the majority to 

reject the v1ews of the examiner but I do object and st~ol~ly to 

my inability to determine how the ~~jor1ty bas differed from the 

examiner and most 1mportantly why. At one point the ex~ner 

advised members of the Commission "In my opinion the record. will 

not support the 6.9% rate of return set forth 1n the op1nion. Nor 
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can I sUbscribe to the 10 page rewrite on the subject of return 

,repared by Commissioner Morrissey. tt We were so a(!1vi3ed on 

September 27, 1968, however, subcequently the eXami!:',er und.er 

"persuasion" Withdrew his object1cns. The examiner hp.re has been 

used and misusad by this Comrr.ission. &~a the ~arties to the 

proceeding are receivir~ a dec1e1on written not by the examiner to 

whom they addressed test1mony and evidence bttby a collection of 

COmmission 1n~iduals some of whom ur.der any standard of fair play 

~~d due process sho~ld not be taking part in the decision-making 

process. This matter of decision au~horship became so ludicrous 

at one point t~~t the Commission was unable to identify the author 

of the rate of return port~on of ~herecision and indeed was 

~eluctant to disclose it except upon press1~g questioning. 

The Ori~1n of This Case 

This rate application really ~egan shortly after the 

Commission dec:!.sion in C .. 7409 wherein Pacific's :o-ates were rec.uced 

on J\4~e 111 1964~ on an annual basis by $40~722)OOO. Case 7409 

represented a s1gnit~cant victory for California consumers and ~as 

adjudged by the California Supreme Court to be a lawful decision in 

all ~ajor aspects (62 Cal 2634)~ Pacific vigorously litigated 

before the Californ1a Supreme Court both the rate of return a.~d the 

expense 1tems disallowed in C~ 7409. Pacif1c lost--and then began 

the massive effort to recoup. Thereafter followed a complete change 

1n the corporate h1erachy of Pa~1fic Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

Ame~lcan Telephone ~~d Telegr$ph Company the prime mover in all 

Pac1f1c cases before th1s COmmission 1mported zo called "rate 

experts/l from other states, a new pres1dent,. a new commission 

"lobbYist t
, a.nd to insure the !!lost favorable s;;·i;;·~~:I.ng of all to:- 1ts 

present rate play even went so f~ as to influence a governor in the 

selection of his appo1ntees to this Cown1ssion. Indeed one of my 

colleagues I Commissioner Morr1ssey who 1s the real author of the 

6.9 rate of return tormerly was employed as a "rate of return" 

consult~~t to Pacif1c Telephone and Teleg~aph Company. I have 
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advised my brethren that in my opinion there is a clear conflict of 

interest ~pon the part of Commissioner Morrissey which ought to 

preclude him fron participat10n 1n this p~oceed1ng 1ncreas!ng 

Pac1f1c's revenues. Commissioner Morrissey has seen fit to 

pa.:'t1cipate hO~'1ever ano. we should notoe tha:c his is 'the cr1 t1cal 

vote 1n a 3 to 2 dec1s1on. H1~ part1c1pation on a consumer watchdog 

agency 1s a contradiction to the very purpose of this Comm1ssion. 

A Rate of Return study subm1tted to Pacific by Co~ssioner Morrissey 

pOints out that in the e:-a of the SOts when debt capital was a mere 

3.2% he adVised Pacific that in his view the;sr were entj.tled to a 

rate of return from 6.5% to 7.0%. That Commissioner Mo~~1ssey 

approached the alleged financial problems of his former clients with 

an open mind is questionable; that he ~hould not have participated . 
in a decision affecting the telepho~e bill of every Californian 1s 

not quest10nable to me in th~ slightest degree. I am reinforced in 

my view by reference to past writings of then Professor Morrissey 

found 1n Pub11c Utilities Fortnightly on April 28" 1966" wherein he 

strongly crit1cizes the rate making treatment accorded Pac1f1c 

Telephone and Telegraph Compa~ by past Commissions. CommiSSioner 

Morrissey p~ticu1arly criticizes the return this COmmiss10n has 

allowed Pacific and its treatment of the Western Electric and bank 

an~ corporation tax adjustments. We also f1nd in Commissioner 

Morrissey'S writ1ng of November 10" 1966 1 in the Public Ut11ities 

Fortnightly that unless this Commission gives a higher return to 

Pacif1c than was authorized in Case 74091 IIAT&T would be Justified in 

restricting its capital investment in California and shoWing a 

:preference for states w1thl1ghcr returns." Not merely as a Commis

sioner but as a telephone subscriber I am disheartened at the prospect 

of this pro-util1ty philosophy cO'.l.pled with a past employee rela.t1on
ship to the applicant Sitting now 1n judgment upon this case. 

The timing of the application of Pacific here1n with 

reference to the political change 1n Ca1iforn1a and then 1ts 1nfluence 
upon appointments to this Commission made it abundantly clear at the 
outset that the ground gained in 1962 by the Pub11c Ut1l1ty Comm1ss10n 

in c. 7409 would not be long held. And such is the way it turned out! 



The Rate of Re1:'::ml 

the rate of return portion of this decision is obviously 

tbe heart of it. Pacific based its case upon the n~t1on thGt other 

state jurisdictions wore more generous than California and therefore 

in some way California rcgultion was restrictive and unfair. This 

has long been the play of Pacific heretofore never heeded. Pacific 

in some way would have the Coram1ssion believe that it is subj ect 

to greater risks than other utilities particularly the electric 

utility industry and therefore should be given a higher rate of 

return. this Commission has long known that California regulation 

is unique; that it has been successful in terms of protecting the 

consumer and that all California utilities including Pacific have 

prospered under it. We have rejected comparative rate making. Now 

however tbe Commission h~ving decided upon a 6.9 return is in reality 

1ncre~1ng Pacific's revenues by 8.deleted refe:ence to electric 

utilities 10 ot~r ztates. One of the second or third draft opinions 

herein was in fact written by the Director of Finmlce and Accounts 

with language 10 which thc ~er' s first "known" r.ate of return 

of 6.7 was increased to 6.9. This comparison was the basic reason 

for the increase to 6.970. However~ when it was pointed out that 

this wa~ not traditional California rate making the language as to 

the el~ctric utility industry was stricken but the 6.9 remained. 

And of course the m8jority reached back to an old commission case, 

an anachronism irreleva.nt to 1968 which '\'.43S thro'Wll in to justify a 

6.9 return. One is str~k with the fact that the majority supports 

6.9~ by telling the world that after all a giveaway such as here is 

just a matter of "judgment". And who really can quarrel with 

"judgmentrr which is as subjective as one's ego. The majority is 

really speaking of "philosophy" and not judgment. Upon the basis 

of regulatory pbiloso~y 6.~ is easily understood. 

I would point ~t the lack of due pr~eess in this pro

ceeding in permitting the Director of Finance and Accounts to deter

mine the ultimate rate of return ~hen in this very proceeding and at 

tbe out~et bis division's witness with hi. s appcovl\l recC'TJmI.elldeod that 

a range of "6.85 to 7.10" 00 used. In short the Division of Finance 
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<l:.lC Accounts :rccamncnded the rate of return and then by the so 

o:alled "institutional decision process" - whatever that mE:anB ... 

selected a rate of return which by sbee~ coincidence fell between 

its original 6.85 aad 7.10. Decision making of t~is nature in my 

view doe$ not conforo to the boasie re~i:re!Ilents of due process. 

The parties should h~.vc been placed upoo notice tbat their testimony 

and a.rguments as to rate of r.et1.l.rt), sh'J'.lld in '!'esl!ty have been 

addressed not to the exam.i.ner but to the Finance ao.d Accounts 

Division of this Commission. 

!be Western Electric Adjuctmer.t and t'he Bank and Corporate Franchise 
Tax 

Today's order £~es a rateo£ ~Qeurn of 6.97.~ f1nds 311 

of the rate making adjuetmeots to be reasonable i~clud1ug the ~~o 

here discussed but then sets d~ for futu,X'o hearings next year the 

question of whetber or not historic treatment of these it~ by the 

Ccmmission is proper. This of course is in line with Camm13sioner 

Morrisseyls written public criticism of these issues. !bey are 

contrary however to the long history of these adjustments by this 

Cammi~8ion - dollars ssvings to the. consumc~ by tbs way -- end 

contrary to the decision of the Califom ia Su.preme Court in 1964 

affirming such treatm~t. I am ~truck by the curio~s notion that 

the ~jority has in fact reopened Pacifiers rate case. I do not 

understand how we can fix the dollar requirements of Pscific based 

upon a finding as to rat~ of return and expenses and then reopen 

two significant a"'Cpense items. If expenses are to be reopened so 

also must rate of ret~~ be rccpened, 

n1e Western Ele~tric adjustment is critic~l to proper telc

~honc regulation cot only in CaLifornia but in the "United States of 

1merica. For docadc~ AT&T tb~ou8h its ~f£iliste Pac!f1c b~$ been 

attack!ng the~c aGjue~cntsM And other s:otes including ehe FCC ere 

impressed by the example of C3J~~~1s in disallowing exhorbitant 

purcha3es from Western. If however these two adjustments can be 

set aside then the national tcle?hone bill will be affected and it 

can be ~~~cted tba~ other jurisdictions will be e~sy prey to the 

telephone insistence that Western is not to be controlled in any 

wey ~ither directly or indirectly by ~ rcgul~to~y body. The. tele-



phone company makes a grave mistake with reference to this item of 

telephone equipment. It is plain to me that AT&t, its operating 

companies and Western Electric are subject to the Sherman Act. If 

regulation which is a poor substitute for co£orcemen: of the mono

poly laws is denied any meaningful victories then the nation's tele

pbone users and I include myself ~ong them must d~d that the 

Bell System be judged in light of the previsions of the Sherman 

Act. And it is beyond explanation how a d<lminance of the communi

cations\ industry somehow escapes the attcn~ion of the United States 

Department of Justice year after year, administration after adminis

tration. And one of the thi~gs which should be covered in the 

forthcoming Western Electric adjustment hearing 1s tbe relationship 

of the monopoly l.lWS to the Bell System and the dominant rule of 

Western Electric in that industry. 

It is almost startling that after 82 days of hearing, a 

complete sbown by Pacific and not reqt2st to augment the reco=d and 

no enunciation by any member of the Commission or any party that the 

record was less than complete that now the Commission reopens tbese 

two adjustments. In my view the Commission and Pacific ~e bound 

by the decision of the Cali£o~s Supreme Court as to this matter. 

Pacific stated no new circumstances or faets end Pccific made no 

reqoest for opportunity to furnish additional info~ation. It is 

only the ~ajority led by Commissione: Mo=ri$sey whicb c~sts any 

doubt u~ these items at all. 

Exparte Contacts 

The CommiSSion fails its responsibilities toward 

1mpartial1ty in re~s1ng to pass upon the issue of exparte contacts 

revealed in Volume 82 of the record herein. It is beyond question 

that representat1ves of ~,p11cant discussed ~atters of sUbst~~ce 

with members of thi$ CommiSSion. Matters being litigated in 

hearing on the first floor were discussed in Commission offices on 

the fifth floor. And such a practice when st'l.tnbled upon makes 

pla1n that if a rate case 1n the procesG of hearing and dec1sion 

is exposed to the influence of one party as against others then such 
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party obtains an advantage whether great or small.. At the very 

least Pacif1c should be admonished for such conduct and perhaps 

more than that simply because of the great public trust which inheres 

in this agency its application ought to be dismissed. There is 

adequate precedent for doing so. The majority it is clear is 

highly unimpressed Wlth my views upon this matter and apparently 

sees no wrong in contacts which are onesided. In view of the 

magnitude of the application and the crit10al issues involved it 

may be that such ~dvantages as aocrued to Paoific by its private 

persuasions have frustrated a valid order. 

Let me comment about certa1n other matters in the decision 

beg1nn1ng With the capital structure. The Bell System and Pacific 

as one of its diviSiOns has long refused to raise capital upon the 

best of terms. It has persisted in equity financing" that is,, 

more expensive dollars even in the face of regulatory warnings 

and an abundance of econom1c and financial wr1tir..gs criticizing 

its capital policies. In short" Pacific deliberately chooses to 

purchase more expensive capital when cheaper capital is available. 

Obviously this creates a requirement for increased revenue at the 

expense of !ts customers. Rather than penalizing its customers for 

such high cost money th1s CommisSion should do the only th1ng left 

to it to discourage such policies as by imputing to it a hypothetical 

debt-equity structure. Such has not been done and indeed Pacific 

has been author1zed to obtain an additional $165 million in equity 

financing wh1ch Will only aggrevate the burden upon its customers. 

Pacific is a corporation whose bonds are rated AAA, whose 

president tells us under oath that the service is excellent and 

will not deteriorate and who also pOints out that Pacific has 

never ever experience~ any difficulty in raising capital. ~aoif1c 

is also a corporation whose revenue ~n 1967 exceeded the prev10us 

year by $10 million (about $153 million in 1966 a.s a.sa.:1nst $l03 

million in 1967). The reports filed with th1s COmmiss1on disclose 
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that earnings per share of Pac1fic have 1ncreased since the 

submiss10n of this matter. The records of th:!.s Commiss1on and 

the record here1n show that Pacif1c has raised capital" mainta1ned 

adequate service" met all its expenses 1nclud~ng its dividend and 

even made $10 million more than the preceding annual period. One 

is struck then with the question -- Why an 1ncrease? Not for 

improved service! As a Pacific telephone witness testified 

(Mr. Frey): 

Question: "In other words your basic service is 

not tied into or is not linked in any 

way with the $180 million increase?" 

Answer: "That is correct at the present time. If 

I agree with the witness and point out to the California telephone 

user that he is going to receive the same basic service w1thout 

1mprovement but that his additional telephone bill 10 going to 

increase the dividend payout 90% of Which goes to kmer1can 

Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

I would pOint out that on the settlement award of $7m11l10n 

assessed against Pacific Telephone customers for the benefit of 

General ~phone customers there is ~o precedent. A Pacific 

Telephone customer is obligated to pay for the costs 0: the Pacif1c 

Telephone and Telegraph Company. He may not be compelled 

involuntarily to pay for the telephone costs o~ General Telephone 

Company. And simply because there is public cri t1cism as to the 

rate disparity between the two companies in the torm of editorial 

criticism" newspaper comment, and public outcry does not permit 

the majority to make a gift of $7 million from Pacific eustomers 

to the General Telephone Co~pany of California. 
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To~ell it the way it is the prc-busineas Pb~OSOPhY is 

beginning to show more and more. The consumer is not ldng -- bis 

place :f.s second. The pleas of financial experts about hsrdship;, 

the pitiful cc1es of th~ fi.nancial plight of a powerful monopoly and 

the vague ~roma.ses fot ~spec1fi¢d better telepbcne service a=e now 

falling upon receptive ears. Toe great precedents of this Commission 

are being revised. Today's d~ei$ion iS$u~d from the background of 

circumstances I have artieulat~d demonst"..:ates to me a co:md.tment 

U? a rate increase and questions of due preCC$s. Fair play and 

the rest were 19nored~ 

J.. The views I ha.ve eA-p::essoad h~ein are I am sure based upon 

a glimpse only of t~e top of the iceberg. The real COmmission 

meetings in connection with this increase were oonducted bea~een ~d 

amcng but ;hree members of the Commission with decisions there made 

beyond the challenge or recall or persuasico 1 logic or precedent. 

And today's rate of return was dictated arbitrarily by the majority 

a:ld then directions given to find some ~eason3 to justify it.. Such 

xate making is arbitrsl:'y, unsound and ir. my view invalid. In closing 

I must voice the wistful wish that: it 't>,"oulc have indeed been re

fresbing;, enlightening and unique if ei:ber Ccmo1ssi~er Mitchell or 

Commissioner Symonos aM the assigned Cemmissio:ers -- bed written a 

single 'Word of tOOOlY' s ordc::'.. Is it tClO tlUch to expect that the 

publicbas the right to know the thinking, the rationale a.~d the 

judgment of these commiscio~~s or must toe public 31wsys accept 

as Cocmission thinking the grand composition of the institutional 

decision the product of all but rC311y the =csponsib1lity of none. 

r qcestioc wbether either Cocmissicner Mitchell or C~issioner 

Symonds eouj.d articulate to either private or public satisfaction 

any r~~son as to why £~ inc~easc of ~y magnitcde was ws%=~ntee. 

And ! questio:l hew COI:lmissioncr Hi::c)l.-sll or: Commissic-ne7: S:7t:londS 

could justii:.,. p:ivat~ meetings w14t'h offic~=s of the PI&T in which 

matters which now :epresent significant dollar items in this record 

were discussed and possibly even influenced v The public of 

Calif ~::lia =hocld be on 'll')'tiee thet the w~t;:bdog agency is now 

toothless .. 

Let me point out one curious fact with re&ence to an 



. e 
order of tod~'S magnitude and public impact. The majority after 

deferring decis100 time after time suddenly finds it expediect to 

act upon the day following the national election when pub11cconcern 

for utility rates is less than bigh. And by way of closing observa .. 

t10n to the C8.l1fornia t;ODsumeTg they should be O\'l notice that 

Pac1ac has publicly advised the world by pross rele&se dated todaY 
that the order r1falls short of what we need ••• we mgy have to seek 

further rate increases." This CommLssionC%: is quite impressed but 

equally curious as to the prescience of Padf1c in baving prepared 

and ready for public diStribution a press analysis of & rate c:der 

not even yet signed. Is there a form of c~eat1on between the 

Coamission and Pacific which is a breakthrough in tecbct.'logy? 

DAtED: Novembe.1: 6, 1968 

San Francisco, Ca11fomia 
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COMMISSIONER FRED P. MORRISSEY CONCURRING: 

This decision is not written in th~ manner that I would have 

preferred, nor are the more Significant elements discussed in the context 

that I would have selected. The difficulties encountered by the assigned 

commissioners and examiner in selecting, discussing, and resolving the 

major problem areas are readily appreciated, however, in view of the 

demanding circumstances surrounding this case. ! commend the assigned 

commissioners and the examiner for their patience, diligence and prudence 

and I believe that the net effect of the order is reasonable and I concur 

in it. 

There are too many issues to present my own views individually 

on each and accordingly I will restrict myself to two, tho affiliated 

company issue and thc rate of return determination. 

The Affiliated Company Issue and 
Western Electric Adjustments 

While the burden of proof in on application for a rate increase 

is on the applicant, I am not entirely satisfied that a more adequate 

record might not have resulted in different conclusions in treatmont of 

the affiliated company issue. The Order Instituting Investigation that 

was issued concurrently with the decision should provide a procedural 

vehicle for a further in-depth presentation of this issue. 

So that there is no misunderstanding of my position on this 

issue, le~ me emphasize at the outset: 

1. There is no doubt in my mind that this Commission has the 

authority to deny for rate-making purposes, unreasonaDle costs for 

equipment, materials, and services. 

tilt is settled that commissions have power to prevent a 
utility from passing on to rate payers unreasonable costs for 
materials and services." (Page 826) (pac. Tel. & Tel. Co. 
v. P.U.C., 34 C2d 822; 215 P2d 441.) 

"Moreover, in fixing rates the Commission may disallow 
expenditures that it finds unreasonable, thus insuring that 
any excessive costs will be met from Pacific's profits. 1f 

(Page 832, ibid.) 
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2. While there is no public policy against affiliated corporetions, 

they can be used to circumvent regula~ion to the detriment of the public 

interest. The electric utility holding company episodes of the 1920's 

and 1930's are ample evidence of the facility with which operating 

expenses and capital costs can be inflated through the use of affiliated 

construction and service companies. Close and careful scrutiny of 

intercorporate ~ransactions between affiliates is essential if regulation 

is not to be thwarted by having an affiliate of the regulated company 

syphon off or divert excessive profits hidden in fees, contract services, 

or other purchases. If these inflated expense and capital items where 

they occur are not to be paid for by the ratepayers) the regulatory 

commission must minutely examine these affiliated transactions and weed 

out all unreasonable cos~s and profit components. 

3. The task faced by utility regulatory agencies is an increaSingly 

difficult one because affiliated manufacturing companies are the "in" 
1/ 

thing in the communications fiel~ and construction and service affiliates 

are fairly common in the water and gas pipeline utilities. Accordingly, 

if utility regulation at the consumer level is not to be thwarted, the 

regulatory agency must systematically examine the expense and capital 

items to determine that they are reasonable, and particularly so in the 

case of transactions with affiliated companies. 

The treatment of the Western Electric adjustment is essentially 

an attempt to determine the prudent historical cost of the entire Pacific 

operation. To do so the Commission has considered the rate of return that 

the utility is allowed on purchases from Western ElectriC, since return is 

a component of cost. The decision follows the principles enunciated in 

1/ In the communications field one notes that not only has A.T.&T. a 
manufacturing and/or service subsidiary in Western Electric, but that 
Gcr-oral Telephone has Automatic Electric, Continental Telephone has 
Superior Continental Corporation, Mid Continent Telephone Corporation 
has Communications Supply, Inc., and United Utilities has North Electric 
Corn?any and United System Service Company, to mention some of the more 
obvious. 
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every Pacific Telephone case since 1949, &S resta~ed in Decision 

No. 67369, Case No. 7409, 62 CPUC 775 (affirm~d Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co.' 

v. C.P.U.C. 62 C2d 634 (1965)) to the effect that an affiliate will not 

be permitted to profit at the expense of a regulated utility. It has 

restricted the return on Western Electric's investment for sales to 

Pacific Telephone, to that allowed Pacific, by adjustments to Pacific's 

rate base and expenses. 

In this determination of the reasonableness of a utili~ts 

transactions with affiliated companies, the Commission must employ not 

only legally adequate standards but also criteria which are economically 

sound. 

I am concerned with the economic and financial implications of 

the Commission's treatment of the affiliated interest. In the examination 

of these transactions with affiliates it is imperative to have some 

standard or criteria for determining what is ~easonablc or unreasonable in 

an affiliate's costs and profits. While rates are fixed to yield a 

reasonable return on Pacific's investment, it may also be useful to weigh 
2/ 

the effect of the adjustment on Western.- If one were to consider this 

in terms of Western's income or operating statement) one could express it 

thus: 

Western Electric Sales to Pacific 

Sales 
Expenses 

Profit margin from sales 

100.0% 
95.3% 

4.7% 

As Restated by CPUC 

3/ 
2.8~ 

2/ I recognize that Western Electric is more than a manufaeturer--it is 
salvager, installer, warehouser) purchasing agent, etc., to the Bell 
System. I am referring to its function as a mclnufacturer only in these 
comments in recognition that the other functions could be performed by 
Pacific directly equally well. 

3/ It must not be construed that this profit margin is eq~ivalent to the 
rate of return concept in utility rate making, since it overlooks the 
capital turnover component. 
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I am of the view that in our following previous determinations 

we have not had before ~s in adcq~ate de~ail ei~her from the applicant, 

upon whom the initial burden rests, or from the staff, the economic 

implications or consequences of our procedures. In the acceptance of the 

conco?t of including Western as a manufacturing arm of a utility function, 

the tests applicable to a reasonable rate of return for utilities must 

also, in my view, be applied to the manufacturing arm, namely, the adequacy 
41 

of the allowed return to ensure capital attraction,- to maintain credit 

and to meet the test of comparable earnings for comparable risk, if there 
51 

is in fact any comparable situation.-

Nowhore in the record did any witness supporting the traditional 

approach att~~pt to determine if the return allowed a utility would meet 

ihcsc tests for the manufacturing arm. (Tr. 6300). Moreover, as the 

staff witness testified (Tr. 6308), no study of the production efficiency 

of Western Electric was made, nor was any attempt made to construct or 

evaluate efficiency ratios similar to those introduced relative to Pacific's 

operations. This Commicsion has the obligation to the people of california 

to promote the most effiCient and effective utility service at the lowest 

cost consistent with that obligation. Certainly Western Electric has a 

privileged place in the market for oommunication~ products. It also 

supplies that market, protected as it is, at prices undis?utably below 

those of any other source of supply--on tho average 50% below (Exhibit 8). 

Moreover, the rate of return on Western Electric equity capitQl has 

averaged 10.6% fro~ 1946 - 1966 (Exhibit 67) and currently is below that 

level, whereas the return on equity for the same period would be reduced 

to approximately 6.8% if this Commission's adjustment were reflected on 

the entire Bell business. Clearly investors would not invest eguity 

4/ That Western Electric has needed capital is evidenced in Exhibit 67 
wherein it is stated the capital utilized has increased from about $200 
million in December 1845 to 92,000 million in December 196&. 

~/ F.P.C. v. Hope Natural Gas, 320 US 591 (1944). 
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capital in a non-Bell manufacturing enterprise if a 6.8% return was to 

be the ceiling. Hence while what may appear to be a meritorious procedure 

of limiting profits in an affiliate to reduce the cos~ ~o California 

telcphor.e users through a reduced return on inves~ent, t~e end result may 

well be to create inefficiencies, preclude innovation, and destroy the 

incentives for capital investment and co~t-rcduction programs. 

It is clear that the affiliated interest principle so embraced 

in this decision has serious implicaticns and thiS Commission must re

examine the bases cmd the consequences of its actions in this area for 

the benefit of future proceedings. It is not enough to state that 

Western Electric is merely a division of an integrated coramunications 

network and an "alt,~r ego. II While there is the legal authority to act as 

this Commission has done, economic reality should also be adeo~ately 

explored. Accordingly, this Commission should reexamine its affiliated 

interest principle, particularly in view of the magnitude of the affiliate 

problems which it and other regulatory agencies must face in the near 

future. If it chooses to pursue its present path, it should strive to 

determine what constitutes efficient operations, adequate profit levels) 

incentives for innovation and cost-recuction prog'rams. 

Rate of Return 

The determination by a regulatory agency of a reasonable rate 

of return to be allowed a utility is difficult and complex under the 

most favorable circumstances. The often quoted Supreme Court decisions in 

the ~ and Bluefield cases establishing the capital-aetraction standard) 

the credit maintenance standard, and the eomp~rable earnings standard, 

leave a great deal of room for judgment on the part of the regulatory 

a~·ency. 

Accordingly, reason~blc men will interpret capital needs and 

,capital market conditions differently_ Usually, however, an agency can 

base its determination on, or check its judgment by reference to, the 
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financial criteria of other companies of comparable size, market character

istics, inve~tor tests, service and customer needs, etc. Because applicant 

is an operating subzidiary of the Bell System, it: rece:wes most of its 

equity capital directly from A.T.&T. and com?e~es only indirectly in the 

capital ~arket for those funds. (Debt capital is raised by competitive 

bidding in the open mQrket and accordingly its cost can be determined more 

readily.) The return to be allowed on the e~uity portion of the capital 

structure presents the di:ficult problem. The customary comparisons are 

all the more complex becaus~ Pacific Telephone has a conservative capital 

structure involving greater amounts of equity than most no~-Bell utili~1 

companies, communications) olectric and gas. Also, for some years Pa~ific 

has issued its stock to the parent and to the minority stockholders in Q 

mar.ner unlike most other utilitie::; precluding' some growth component in 

earnings and dividends per sh~re and nullifying precise comparisons of 

market performance. In the face of those characteristics of Pacific's 

financing the regulatory agency loses one of its most significant and 

readily available tools in arriving at a return on equity, the comparisons 

of criteria based upon the test 0= the marke~. 

Nevertheless the obligation of a regulatory agency still exists 

to establish a return that will be,~quitable to the suppliers of capital 

without placing any unnecessary burden on the ratepayers. The assigned 

COmmissioners recommended a 6.9% return on the adopted rate base, 

concluding that would result in a ~ate of return of approximately 8.40% 

on common e~uity, a favorable interest coverage and the ability to 

finance efficiently the continuing need f~r large amounts of new funds. 

The decision does not note this but ~he resultant 8.4% on cownon 

equity compares with the median of 20 Bell System operating companies 

earning 8.50% to 8.99% on common cqui~y ove'!' the past five-year period 

(the complete range was 7.25% to 10 .1~·%1 Exhil:li t: 65) Table 17). It can 

be inferred that this range has enabled the Bell companies to meet their 

service requirements and effectively attr~ct capital and adequately 
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compensate th~ suppliers of equity capital. Pacific should be able to 

do as well with th~ same level of return. 

Just as Pacific has required enormous amounts of capital for 

expansion) so has tiie electric industry, characterized by a much larger 

use of dc~t capital and a higher re~Jrn on equity. I believe that it is 

appropriate to compare the burden on the ratepayer for return and related 

taxes on income under the 8.40% return on equity, using Pacific's current 

capital ratios and those generally prevailing in the electric industry. 

This comparison detailed in the accompanying tabulation shows the present 

char9'c to subscribers ul'1dcr the.;: 6.9% return adopted for Po.cific and the 

earnings on common eq~ity which would result if Pacific's capital 

structure paralleled those of: the larger California electrics. 

SUBSCRIBER BURDEN OF PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC UTILITIES 

Pacific Actual 
Capital Cost Allot"" 

Proportions Factor ance 
Lonq Term Debt 35% 4.38% 1.55% 
~dvanccs 3 6.00 .18 
Preferred Stock 2 6.55 .13 
Common EQuity 60 8.40 5.04 

Tot~l Return 
ReQuired Related Taxes 

Cost for Re~rn and Related Taxes 

6.90 
5.52 

12A2~ 

Electrics 
Capi't:al Cost 

Proportions Pactor 
SS% 4.38%* 

10 6.5S"'· 
35 12.00 

Allow .. 
ance 

2.41% 

.65 
4.20 

7.26 
5.16 

12.42% 

* It is unlikely th~t a 55% Qcbt ratio could ~e obtained at the same 
interest cost (4.38%) currently available to applicant. However, the 
preferred stock cozt is probably ~:bove that of c1cctrics. 

The computed cJ.rnings of 12% on common equity based on 1:140 

capital structure of the clectrics approximate the latest five-year 

average for the SO largest clec1:rics shown in PJ.cificTs exhibit. 

Accordingly, the slmilarity of the cost to the subscriber for return 

and related taxes under the two circum=tances conrirm that the adopted 

ratc of return does not place an unnecess~ry burden on the ratepayer in 

comparison with the electric industry. 
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Despite th~ complexities of arriving at an appropria~e rate of 

r~turn for the ap,licant) I conclude that the 6.9% rate of return 

rcco~endcd by t~e assigned commissioners meets ~h~ test of reason

ableness presc~ibed by th~ U. S. Supreme Ccurt and gives ~dequate and 

fair compensation to the suppliers of capital without any unnecessary 

burden on the rotepaycrs. Tnis rate of return decision will be 

interpreted by t~c iinancial community as ~ell as by telephone subscribers 

that utili~ regulation is fair and reasonable in california reflecting 

a carefuJ. bala~cing of consumer and su?plier interests. California 

consumers arc entitled to the fin~ct teleco~munication service available 

and this decision ~hould. ensure it: is available at reasonable cost. 

San FranciSco, California 

November 13, 1968 
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